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--Preface

The Center for Population Research ba& a deep and cnntinuing
interist in encouraging Population -researZh by p*hologists and in

zcating pys0`01Ogisb.3 in population. ,

is book delineates populat ion psychology in the process of de-
pment from very small .beginnings in 1969-70. It demonstrates

how psychelogists have develdpedinterests in liopulation because °fits
great importance to the United States and all the othercountries in the

_world, as well at because of the releVance of population to psychology
and vice versa. With a hig egrep of motivation and indeed, in some
instances, dedication, p chologists are using their backrounds,
theohes,4indinethodblo cs to -study significant population issues and
problemS.' The pa a i this book represent pioneering efforts from
1972 to 1975. While o ,eovering all the kinds ofpopulation, research
being done by psychologists,they do present an excellent picture of the
range, scope,-and diversity of the significant work being done: Perhaps"
more importantly, these papers highlight the important contributions
that psychologiste can make in the field of populatinn, both within
their discipline and as participants in interdisciplinary research.

It is hoped that the articles in this book will stinntlate more
psychologists to become involved in population research and inspire
those now in the field tö still g-reater efforts.

ARTHUR A. CAMPHE
Deputy Director
Center for Population Research
National Institute of Child Health

and HumanDevelopment
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'chapter

-,Porivlation Nychology in the Process
ofDevelopntient:'..4Aril Overviemi

A I/. THOIVPSeTN AND SIDNEY H. NEAVMAN

_Population psychology is at a:relatively early stage of develop-
rrfent. This point may be emphasized bya quotation from the report of
the AmeriCan PsSychological Association APA) TaOt Porce on

chology, Pamily Planning; and PoPulation Policy: "When the Task
Rime held itS'organizationaa meeting on'December 17, 1969, :fewer
than a dozen of this nation's More than 31,000 psychologists were
estimated to be working primarily on population-related endeavors."'
Since 1969, population psychology has made remarkable progreas,

- with the establishment in 1973 of a Division of Population Psychology
in the APA, considerable increase in attelition to and 'research in tbe
population field; and grpwing actTvity at national and regional meet-
ings of Nychologists.

This book should be considered in the contexeof the development
orpopulation psychelogy. Thus, while reflecting the level of this clevel-
opment, its coatents also represent the thinking and-activities of
psychologists in the forefront Of population research and teaChing. The
general ,emphases are On POpulation, psychology xesearch issues and
needs( part I), method6logical and theoretical issue% that are pertinent
to both research and teaching ( part H), and development of educational
programs in population psycholoey (part 111). -

PsychologistS are very much needed in population research and
'teaching, and it is hoped that the papers presented in this book will
amuse and maintain psychologists' interest and activity in population.
The various papers j:io int to a considerable nurnber.of population prob-
lems and a'reas in whichpsychologists can make olitstanding contribu-
tions AS researehers and teachers. While thcs derAonstrated scope is
broad: the 00"ssible population psychology problems, issues, and areas
are by no means exhausted here.
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PARTI. RESEARCH ISUES AND NEEDS
Part I presents papers frorcp the symposium entitled "Issues for

Psychologists Involved in Isoptilation Research," held at the 1972 -APA,

annual convention and chaifed by Vaida Thompson.. ThiS symposiinn

Contained so much of4worthwhile and lasting iriterest that it is .pre-

s -anted In thit book. The symposium brought tageNer foUr experts'in'
pbpulat'on (Palrnore Fawcett, Back,..- !and Flapap) -with differrent

backgr undS, expertise, and interests: These parielisfs presented pa-

pers 9-iat delineated major issues ef psyctiologica, l research on popula-

tion,problems arid discussecLapproaChes /to thesAissues. In order to
achleve perspective- on population rekarch, the palieliats were asked
to siieculate on the probable naiure of this research 5 years hence. To

give immediacy to their thinking, howeVer, the panelists were also

asked to focus on current problems and to sitggest means of achieving

compreherisive and.maximally beneficial results:The resulting papers

offer stimulating research challe.nges to, r)vcboloOsts =and -other

behavioral-so'ccal scientists.
The first paper, by Palmore, aisociologiSticlemegeapher who has

given considerable conceptual and reseat'cl-r atten`don to the need for

psychologiail input tg.population Study, offers-a challenge to psycholo-

giMs and othersbehavioral scientists who do not yet fully appreciate
psychological research on population problems. It. suggests to'
nonpsychologistg that the "failuTes- of psychologists (e,g., to find
psYchological determinants of fertility) have not necessarily been the
result of definitive investigations, and that such studiesmay nat really

-have been methodologically adequate psychological studies. For psy-

chologists, the paper suggests that they use demographic approaches

or embed-research questions in demographic data collection.
Palrnore provides some cogeot and testable hypotheses, implicitly

thallenging psychologists to cifnstruct designs for testing them'. He
also challenges psychologists with problems of developing meth-

odologies for rcsearch situations in W-hich-fOr the most part, relatively '

crude quasi-experimeutal designs, using possibly unsatisfactory
measures, are beirig usett: Palmore further points to other research

needs that might be confro'nted 'more easily: the need for the develop-

ment of more reliable and valid measures', the need for better data

analysis techniques,.and the need for more,comprehunsive theon of

'psychosocial behaior. He concludes that psychologists could contrib-

ute new interpretaftions ofcxtant data and, ultimately, could shape the

develapment ofimaginative studies of differential fertility and of more

adequate family-planning -programs.
The second paper, by. Fawcett, offers a perspective, on psychologi-

cal consequences of population change_ these consequences are fore-

Also included is a papir by Palmore that was-presented at the Clinference on Major.

Issues in World Coromuniciition. Ezist.Wvst Center. Honfilulu, If172.

9



POPULATION PSYCHOLOGY: AN OVERVIEW

Ken froM deinographic predictions ofprojected densities
and one4Phild families, and altered spacing afidlimin
These kinds of population phenomena are seen as likely
increikla in female employment and day care. He
psichoTogical qiieStione cornieeted with each of th
consequencesquestiens pertaining tck definitions of i

\,niental gaptS, and inconsiste cies of research results.
T,he questions Fawcett,roposes are complex, gnigges mg, as did

,,

the necessity foriuidisciplinary 'collaberation in studies
saitate apprac es other than relatively precise, but-re%
aboratory experiments. Also Faw etk stresses, as did Pal-

more, e necessity for Using a/genuine lon 'tdiunal aPproach, rather
than th more easily acicomPlished retros ctive or short-term pro-
spective Tethods.- He also suggests the need for a commitment to _a
paychological and a milltidisciplinary resolution of the Problems en
counteredti pcepulatien.b \ .

In the third paper, Back presents a penetrating discussion of the
interrelatedness of paychology and demography from a hiStdrical and
conceptual perSpecti9 He is interested in the development of a
genuine psychology of population; as 'differentiated from the more
fragmentary approach of the use of psychology in population studies.
Thus, it, is necdssary 'to consider the biological constraints and
meehanisms thei, underlie population composition, distribution and
change;these have-I3een motlified by social and cultural fectdrs and are
epresed in the motivations and behaviors of the inthvidual. Thus, a'
unifying aspect of population studieS,that can be ciaiducted by psychol-,

.sts is the tiansformation from biological necessities to social condi:
, i'"ons..

Back points out that the demograPher studies certain events oc- )
curring in the life cycle of each incfiVichial. These crucial events, such
as-schooling, vocational choice, marriage\ childbearing, and social and
spatial mobility, are the result of a series of decisions. The study of the
interactions among the variouS behaviors and the decisionmaking
processes constjtutes a psychological approack to population problems
and demography. As Back says, "Given the theories and concepts of the
psychologists, how can they describe and predict the demographic
events in a person's life, their sequence, and interaction? This work
would help unify ideas in both psychology and demography."

bst:Th a suggestion reflects current pervasive issliea in psyclhology. In Anastasea
presidential address at the 1972 APA convention, she noted: "Psychologists areand
should be--iiicreasingly concerned with the solution of society's problems." She urges
that psychology's contributions be regarded "against . . . a multidisciplinary perspec-
tive" toWhich the piychologist can contribute toward "an eiTectilth, long-range 'solution
of Social problems" by developing a "psychetechnoloa" which, she pointdout, "is needed
to provide mediating links between basic socipl- `earch and the solution of practical
social problems."2 s .

childlessness
of children._

occur with
proposes

e kinds of ",
, -experi-

1 0
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Back also points to the methadological co siderations- flowing
om his conceptual-framework.'In essential a eement with Fawcet

n individuals or small groups in boratory situation to
Back points to the necessity of the restricted but
precise work o
studying complex life4fan phenomena of the in vidual in the context
of the societal 'environment in which -he lives.

While -Back and Flapan independent1 developed the conceptual
framework of their respective apf3rbaches to population research, Fla-
pan's concept, pfesented in the fourth article of part I, are specifie
deductions that would flow from .Back's more- general theory. thus,
Flapan is inthrestbd in studying the behavioral-decisional areas of
fail-lily-formation processes and marital interactions at stipulated
points in the lifespan, He-proposes short-term longituainal studies of
the decisionmaking and motivational processes Of couples considering

, childbearing at various succesgive stages of their marital lives. Such'.
sta rrilght include.the initial stages in the family-foriaation procesS
b rore t,he birth of the first child, the stages before eETh successive
child, 'and the final stages of family formation.

Methodoldgically, Flapan. emphasizeathe Study of-the marital
dyad in the family-formation pYtocess. This is a relatively new approach,
since most studies have focused on the wife, while some have studied
the wife and hifshand sefiarately. Such an npproach requires the devel-
opment of methods in which wivesind husbands Woukl discuss their
childbearing plans and niotivations.and attempt to arrive at decisions
concerning childbearing. Flapan discussesrseveral promising methods,
such a's roie playing, "revealed difference technique," aild "delayed
marital dialog."

Flapan furnishes a sisternatic framework for studying' the
family-formation process and suggests ingenious methodolocal ap-
proaches for conducting the studies. These kinds of investigations have
great potential for generating psychological theory andl--tesearch,
which will irierease the depth of understanding of childbearing moti-
%rations, decision, And behavior_

In a second paper, Presented4o the panel on "Research inPofaila-
bon' Communication" of the Cobference on Major Issues in 'World
Communication (1972); Palmore also developectrany.researchissues
that would interest and 'challenge psychologista Althougli speaking

. .with a light touch, Pahnore is very.serious about thje kinds of popula-
tion communication research problems he selects for investigation. As

C` he says, "Our reseal-eh should he directed to understanding the how,
what, when, where, .and why 'of true population conimunication. The
mass media or other devices weuse should be seen as siinpljrione-input
into an ong6ing everyday population communication process." The
tnain point he emphasizes is "people are not targets; they are popula
tion cornmunicatirs."

1 1



POPULATION PSYCHOLOGY: AN OVERVIEW '
s

Many critictl research, issues arise out of PalmOre s conceptual,,

yiews, and-hese ects 10 to list All of these research questions are of
interest to Psych'blogist. Some of those with- perhaps the highest
pecitic interest are' the following:

In what ways do results of experiments in social psychology rit
with population communication research?
What interpersonal comMunication factors affect the long-term
selective perception and retention of population rnessa s,car-
ried by mass media?. ,

How does population density affect the efficiency-and types of
interpersonal communication that occur? '

,

'PART It METHODOLOGICAL AND THEORETICAL
.ISSLIES

Theory and methodology may be considered as resear-cft issues,
since they are essential to re'search. In the emerging area,of population,
psychology, however, theory and methodology are in the-Process of
development and in need of special attention. TIds section, therefore
has the purpose of bringing some selected impontant Tethodological
and .theoretical issues td the attention of psyChologists and other
behavioral-soCial scientists There are, of course; many other such
issues that are not diussed here, but to which, it is hoped, attention
might be givesi elsewhere.'

firs?article,Uough has used his special psychological exper:
tise to develop exploratory innovative approaches- to the search for

'psychological factors involved in, or predictive of fertility regulation.
'He carefully selected pSychological measuring instrurnents with dem-
onstrated relevance to .farnily4pla.nning or fertility regulation and
target i'rariables measuring the following aspects of fertility i-egUla-
tio.n: number of children wanted, women's preference for the pill or
intrauterine device, and men's choice of vasectomy. As Gough points
out, "Each of these target variables has a rre or less serf-gvideiit
importance, and none appears to have yielEttd so 4ir to a predictive
methodoloy.7 Gough proceeded-to use four methods of relating the
personality and attitude measures to the target irariables: regression
equation, decision tree, typological classification, and conjoint analy-
sis. When possible, he also illuminated discovered relationships witli
analysis of the patterns of the psychological measures that might

, Aaccount for their predictive power
Gough states, "The result§ obtained in tFese analyses sUggest that

the regression equation/is a difficult method to sarpass." ,anotKer
art'cle in this sectionAger also,demonstrates the usefulness of multi-

ession analysis in family-planning research:1 However, the_

1 2
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- .

decision tree, the typology, and the conjoint analyses all demonstrated
that they have promising places in the analytic methodoloOes of
population researchers, with the reservation that these exploratory
approaches 'eed cross-validation studie
pgints out,-these quantilative analyses did not erely Yield numerical

f r %rthermore, as Gough

finclings, but "were rich in interpretive implications, and permitted
the setting *forth of a. large number bf hypotheses that investigators
prefierring other modeS of' stUdy might find worthy of eansideration.
Gough's article 'is i,nnovative, pertinent, and stimulating, which
makes it imp4tant and useful to researchers and teachers' in the

.. ..- . .
population- field. .

The four papers" that follow: Gough's (by.1 Ager;- McClelland,
Coombs, and Coombs: Townes, Campbell, Beach, and Martin: and
Davidson and Jaccard) demonstrate some of the methodological and

.- conceptual advances that have occurred in the v'ery brief span of time,
1972-74. The papers Were given at a symposium entitled "Theoretical
and Methodological ApproacTies to tbe Study of,Population Issues"
held at the 1974 APA annual convention. AlthbUgh this symposiunr
was chaired by Thompson, who also chaired the 1972 symposium, it
was not intended as a sequel to the earlier panel_ Nevertheless, in
_many ways .there is a strong complernentarity to the earlier papers.
The earlier set emphaSized demographic, survey, field, and lontudi-
rial approachps but strongly urged, within these approaches, greater
attention 'to individual and dyadic decisions in relation to population
behaviors. The more receilt set explicates what might be considered to
be essentially microjevel processes, focusing on indTvidual and dyadic
decisionmaking. While survey methods and field studies are used and
longitudinal studies are proposed in the latter.setthere is an even
more explicit application of Psychological theory and research meth-
ods. The more recent set might appear to demonstrate a greater sophis-
tication in methodology and theory; instead, they no doubt demon-
strate recen(refinements in psychological models and teci-Lniques that
may aid in achieving the research goals envisioned by the earlier
group.

Ager's paper is perhaps more aligned with the methodologieg
envisioned by Palmore in his 1972 APAyresentation._ Age r reports the

ladministration of attitude questionnaires, carefully derived by means .
of facet analyses, to a large sample of respondents and the analysis of
the data by multi variate techniques. There is thus an attempt to deal
with two fi-equently cited problems with survey data?: that the items
used do not reflect complex attitude structures of respondents, but
provide only superficial, often poorly interrelated, responses', and that

, the complex interrelatedness of responses suggests m ultivari ate proc-
esses that cannot be revealed in, for example, marginal means in
twofold tables. .

I 3



LTLA-TION PSYCHOLOGIr AN OVERVIEW 7

In iddition to the itedi derilvation and analytical techniquei used,
Ager's work alsd demenstrates possibl focuses df psychologists that
are common to researchers from other disciplines, in particular, the

. perceptions of professionals involved in family-planning services and
in providing care to abortion patietits. Such perceptions of medical
personnel obviously must be factors in the successful implementation
of new procedures in these 'areas, but they are often overlooked or
poorly understood in consideration of the introduction of- new con-
traceptive and abortion service& 9.

Aside from the methodological and staiistical benefits that psy-
chologists and memberS of other discipliff,Aight derive from the,

er article, some of the findings are alscofuggestive of the need for
multidisciplinary research, For examPle, background faetors '(as reli-

- ,gious affiliation), often ignored by psychologists, were strongly predic-
tive of attitudes Award family planning; collaboration with skilled
demograptier; riiight aid in More thorough understanding of the types
of demographic variables that might also be considered in relation to
such'qssues. However, on the issue of contraceptive continuers and
dropouts, the results suggest that psychological variables as well es
demographic variables are important predictors, which would suggest
that psychological input into demographic studies would also provide
mutual benefits.

The McClelland, Coombs, and Coombs paper should be-recognized
as presenting a further refinement of techni'ques developed by
Coombs.3 WtAle not cited by the authors, the irticle should provide
psychologists as well -as demographers with a companion piece to the
much cited Goldberg and Coombs4 article on norms of family size, in
whichoome provocative conceptualizations relating to family-sir de-

' cisions and norms are presented. The two family-size and sex-
composifion preference models tested i the McClelland et al research
should provide useful insights to microeconomists who are incorporat-
ing economic models derived from Easterlin," Leibenstein,1 and
others in their research. .

Several:aspects ofthe McClelland et al, study might trouble popu-
lation researchers. First, the study could be classed principally as a
methodological one, and thus be seen as Providing more sophistication
of technique than understanding of the processes involved; such criti-
cisms are often leveled at psychological yesearch, but the provision of
more adequate techniques of measurement should be a compelling
argument against such a criticism. Second, the use of college students,
obviously riot yet in the relevant dyadic deeisionmaking situation, has
alsolteen criticized', by population researchers. Although these re-
searchers incorporate a sample of Taiwanese women, who may by more
appropriate subjects, the tremendous differences between the two
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samples.perhups raise more questions about the generalizability from
college student and American samples to other populations. Both
prqblems diminish in importance if the 'methodological development
aspect ,is entinciated. Quite clearlY, however': as the. authors nbte,
problem§ in prediction of actual.fertility.behavior remain, and, as they ,

suggest, lontudinal studies muSt be done. PresurniAbly, the tech-
niques could also lead to assessment of cro'ss:cultural differences in
family-size desires as predietorp of subsequent behavior, as well as of
cross-cultural differences in spacing an-d1composition preference's priOr.
to reproduction and as affected by reproductivetwerience.

Both the ToWnes, Campbell, Beach, and Maiqin, and4he Davidson
and Jaccard papers fecus on factors that may affect farrillY-planning
decisions and behavior; both papers incorporate a plan for longitudinal :

assessment of actual ,behavios, and both use sophisticated meth-
odOlogies directed toward -tests of psychological theories. Perhaps a
major difference between the Townes et al. and the Davidson ancU
Jaccard research is that.he4ovnier focuses on the decisionmaking
couple and the latter only on females. While either is defensible in
psychological research on such issues, there has emerged a strong
preference for the .couple focus. One: can,- oriourse, axgus that thb
Fishbein model used by Davidsp and Jaccard at least implieitly incor-
porates the influence of the partner in the normative belief/
motivation-to-comply component and that the Townes et al. attempt
to study the couple decision process by individual partner assessments
preeludes evaluations of influences that could be detected using,. the
kinds of coUple interaction techniques Flapan has proposed. In fact,
both the Fishbein behavioral-intent model and the decision-theory
model ( upon which the Townes et 'al. research is based) might be
questioned by those who Would maintain that verbarresponses may
not mediate other be hdtiors, Howear, both investigators do plan later,

studies involving actual behavioi=s.
Like the McClelland et al. study, it should also be not6d that both

the Townes et al, and the Davidson and Jaccard studies provide con-
cepts and methods that could be usefully incorporated in demographic
and microecohomic stpdies of fertility 'decksions. At the same time,
however, the fairly restricted, subject samples in both stidies might
well be of concern to those demographers and psychologists (as Ager)
who maintain that backgrou.nd( i.e,, demogTaphic) factors mAy be more
crucial predictors of behaviors than are psychological, particularly
attitudinal, factors: Quite clearly, both sets of researchers iptentio'n-
ally selected samples that inn& it easier to control for as litany
nonpsychological factors as possible. While there may he probIents of
generalization, the findings from both studies should provide isights
about processes and lead to designs Of research with broader and more
representative sample''s 1 5
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The Davidson and Jaccard study would suggest, as h s -other
psychological research on attitudes toward population issues (cf.
Thompson andWippelbaums), that psychological characteristics, and
thtis psychological models, should indeed be incorporated in demo-
gTaphic surxey studies of predictors of population behaviors. The kinds
of psychological variables to be assessed are also underscored in the
findiags that subjects who plan tahave a child within the next 2 years
and those who do not bc;th focus on the consequences of either decision,

- but that the two groups have different beliefs about the probability
that thebehavior would leadto consequences and different perceptions
of the desires Of significant referents (as husband and doctor): Such
microprocesses are often ignored or poorly assessed in studies on such
issues.

The- Townes et al. research, in which an even more restricted
sample was used, provides strong evidence that subjective prob-
abilities and utilities can be reliably measured and used to predict
decisioy if instrument development is carefully undertaken. A read-
ing of the articles cited 9-11 should suggest that the processes of
concern are, in fact, reliable predktórs across studios using quite
different models and instruments.

Quite clearly, in the Townes et al. research, the findings on couple
similarity should offer some justification for measuring wives' at.--
eitudes only, although the influence processes were not assessed. In
addition, the report of significant differences in utilities (or motiva-
tions for parenthood) across parities provides necessary insights and
guidelines fori,search on such issues; it also suggests the problems
inherent in artimpting to generalize from plans of nonmarried or
never-parented subjects to those who have experienced parenthood.
Stich finthpgs also justify the researdhers intentions to study,couples
at higher paritiee than were studied and to collect longitudinal ddta on
the couples already studied. The assessment of the usefulness of such
findings in counseling is also wortO:pursuing.

The 'final, papers includgd in part, II, separately contributed (as
was Gough's), largely pertain to field or cross-cultural studies con-
cerned with methodological and theoretical issues.

Brackbill's paper is concerned with the reliability of measuring
instruments, a problem that psychologists have been working on for a'
long time and one which Palmore discussed in his APA symposium
paper. However, as Brackbill indicates, -The widespread' use of the
questionnaire and interview as measuring instruments in population
research has been, for the most part, unaccompanied by evaluation of
their reliability." Her study foci4es on test-retest reliability of agnes-
tionnaire administered to teenagers concerning family formation, and
population growthe findings indicate that reliability was affketed
by the content of the items, the psychologica) attributes represented in
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the items (knowledge, attitudes, a'nd desires), and certain characteris-
tics of the responddnts (age, race, and religion) Thus, this paper un-
derlines .the necessity not only- for determining the reliability of
measuring instruments, such as questionnaires and interviews used in
population research, but also of refining the analysis of reliability to
take account of factors:such as thoserinvestigated by Bragcbill. It may

. be added that there is also a need for analytical stlidies of t he validity of
measuring instruments used in population research_

Back's paper, parts of which he presented at meetings of the
International Union for the Scientific Study of Population (1973) and
the World Association of Public Opinion Reseaich (1973), is concerned
with factors involved in papulation policy. This paper is important for
its conceptual and methodoloOcal developments in an area that has
received little attention from psychologists and other behavioral-
social scientists. Back is interested in developing &theory of condi tions
and factors pertinent to Rthe deyelopment of population policies in a
variety of countries. He approaches this through an analysis nf second-
ary data derived .from tyki sets of surveys.uch an analysis, unusual
for psychologists, presents technicEi and conceptual dliTictOties that

ack was able to ove-rcome. The analysis resulted in four sets of survey
ems that could be used as independent variables for the differential

prediction of two dependent variables: concern wikh pdpulation growth
and aCceptability of birth cotittrol. In order to investigate the pattern of
relationships of these variables within the 'context of the develop-
mental socioeconomic status of the countries, Back classified the coun-
tries by means of cluster analysis, using a con.ceptual framework anch.
methodological lipproaeh evolved by him and his colleagues. He also
developed some designs to investigate the interactingpatterbs of rela-
tionship among the independent variable* the dependent variables,
and the contextual' country variables. .

Thus, Back has investigated some aspects of the highly complek
problems of po 'u ration policy in many countries, with innovative and
ingenious cone ptual and methodological approaches. The quantifica-
'on and analYsis of the data should stimulate other behaioral scien-

Lo further efforts along similar lines. As Back says in conclusion,

'We have sketched here the first step in the technique to make it/p/iissible to control a .
wealth of data from many countries and to include Many relationships to the
yariables in which we are intere'sted. This would make it possible to Use secondary
analysis for esLablishihi general social theories, testable over a range olsocieties. io
avoid many dangers such as ecological fallacy, and to prevent the researchers' being
swamped in a wealth of (jam

,

Population psychology greatly needs theoretical and conceptual
frameworks to give focus and m6aning to research, to facilitate the
synthesizing, ordering, relating, and interpreting of findings, and to
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point the way logica and systematically to,new research das and
approaches. The insuflttiency of present theory probal4rfleèts , to
sortie extent, the relatively early level ofthe development of popu la ion

06hology.
The papers by Fawcett and by Friedman, Johnson, and David are

excellent examples of the building of psychological theory in the popu-
- lation- field. Both Fawcett and David and his' Colleagues were very
early_ contributors to -the population 1d and have had a few years'
time to reflect on the kinds of theorie that might be'needed to advance
tilt field.

In an.artidle presented at the International Population Confer-
ence 00 the International Union for the Study of Population (1973),
Fawcetepresents a social-psychological theoretfcakframework, orcon-
ceptual schema, toafurther the understanding and study of psyc hdlogi-
cal determinants 4f nuptiality. It is Suggested that this schenia might

- contribute to the development of psychological research on marriage,
especially with-regard to motivations for and alternatives to marriage
andthe linking of.marriage and fertility. Fawcett makes considerable

_ use of the_piglychological theory of fertility, particularly with regard to
the .1,,--a1 i.te of children, developed by Hoffman and, Hoffman '2 and
Hoffman arid Wyatt." "

Fawcett7s theory is coneerned mainly with the making of decisions
on whether to marry, when to Marry, and whom to marry, With the

. major consideration tieing "whether_" It is, meant for possible cross-,
cultural'and coniparative research. The conceptual scheme is pre-
sThited diagranimatically and explained in sorne detail. The purpose of
the conceptual scheme is to stimulate-thinking concerning possible
research on the psychological determinants of marriage. In this c6n-
nection, FaWcett points to the tOpic "Perceived Benefits and Costs of
Marriage and Altei-natfves- as a priority a--ea for psynological
search.

Friedman, Johntn, and David present what is probably themost
comprehensive psychological thTDry.of the dynamics of fertility Choice
behavier -extant today. The theory ist meant :to serve as a base for .

generating research and integeating r4earch developments'. The au-
, thors summarize thesubstance of the paper and their point.of view so

clearly in their "own summary that the major portion or it is presented
here in lieu of further discussion:

. it is the broad contention of this chbOter thae thae is an urpent need for
psychologists to pursue res6arch leading to a clearer understancli rig olthe dynamics
of fertility choice behavior, There are three marn reasons l'or this:Vwtilitv choice
behavior ii fl the'major cavsal factor ofthe population crisis, (21 modifiable, and (lit:
a proper and important subject matter for pSychologists as scientists of humari,
behavior,

This paper makes re,sommendation to. regard to hoNk pOjiuiatIurs Lor study,
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might he' defined, the timing of researchan relation to the short- and long-term
stages of the Mrtility career, the nature of data that need to be collect4 and the
methodological factors in the design of research. In brief we recommend that the
couple be the priMary unit of research, that Populations for study be defined on the'
hiopsychosekcial dimension of stage of the fertility e'areer, and that.the dat to be
colleeted fall into the following five categories _it`variables: (I) certain enviroumen-
tal f etors as objectively measured, 12 i some of those same factors as perceived by the
Yes_ ondents, (3) some individual characteristecs\foeused primarily on the individu-

letate of maid in regard to speeific fertility decisions (including (a; the awareness
Iternatives, MO the psychosocial costs assign .d to them, (c; the belielabout -

elihoods of certain alternatives leading to certai outcomes, (d) the identification
Of those outcomes, and (e) the values placed on them; the nature of those data is tAbe
é ken in the framework of a chain of eventual new states, and tthe major concerns in
h _at regard,are with the Presence of planning for success ar failure of behavioral '
heices), (,l) the -concordance between partners and the accuracy of tbeir mutual

perception, and (5).certain characteristics 0(o-1e-couple that relate to communica
tion, division of respposibilittes, locus of authority, and sntisfaction together.

- We suggest that such data can be deriVed independently from each partner, or
_animally from one, including data about tht partner'S beliefs, and that it is-not
essential (although certainly desirable) to observe codp\le interaction in vivo. The -

/mere prebise defining of the kin lotions for study reducei the very large number ofl 1 ..
variables that _would othefwise need to be considered, and the research con-
sequently becomes both easier to manage and more sure of conclusive interpreta-

.tam,
. The possibility of defining populations for study on the basis of self-selecting

biopsychosecial dimensions makea cross-cultural corhparisons more meaningful,
and we urge that they be made because ofthe tremendous gain to be deriyed from
the natural experiment of diverse conditions throughout the worldt when the
urgency of useful findings is so great. .. . ',We urge, therefore, the development of _
additional transnational prospeCtive studies of feftility choice behavior at differen
stages in the fertility eareer and in interaction with different kinds of service and--
information providers, and that whenever possible, they be done on a prospective
basis tio-that behaviora4ests of the validity of hypotheses becnine possible.

Finally, as behavioraPscientists,-we wish to emphasize that the study of fertil-
ity dynamics is of profoundinipprtance for theoretical as well as practical reasons

. and that the science of psycholegy has. much 0 gain from its pursuit. [Pp. 19 197.1

PART HI. EDUCATIONAL ISSUES -.1.."--- 7:
Educe ional _prow-rams are necessary to the devefopment of

psYchologi al researchers in the population area. There are a few
,

paycholo_ sts wha are teacingpopulation or family-plariningcolirses.
In someuniversities, psychology departments or:individual psychoLo
gsts are paiticiipating in interdisciplinary programs ill population, or
psycholody students are working on muster's or doctoral theses on
population topica:However, there appears to be a complete absenee of
integrated psychologj and population curricula in which a student
might mai() -or mino in popUlation psychology on either the gradu'ate
or the un aduate level."

Part III presents the repo- f a wotkshop entitled "Developing
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:

and ducating Psychologists for Work M the PoPulation Field." In
organizirig this workshop,' it was recognized that a brdadening of
psychoh9gical 'reseal:eh on population issues might not emerge and :.
surely will not endure if such issues are not made a part ef the educa-
tion of psychology students. Throughout their education, students
need to be made aware tl-4t the multidisciplinary focus on a4I popula-
tion issuesfrom migration through. urbanization .and reTtility-,
regulating behaviof to the- changing roles of ,women. and men in
evolving societiesneeessitates ogychological corisi&lerations. As
psYchologists become familiar with the issues, they need to beeorne
more attuned to the basic behavioral-phenomena that, while of Coo-

, A
`siderable social, eeontimic, and political significance, need to and ca'i;
be obsen%ed and studied by psychdlogical laboratory,chnical, and held
research methods. Further, psycholegiefs need td know that until they ..
can effedively deal with such problems, -IguifIcant gaps will be pres-

,

ent in psycholgOcal theory. For examplt, iT psychslogias cannot
Contribute to a better understanding of' why people fiafit children,
migrate, etc., they cannot claim braad expertise-in the undersitndfrig

iof dynamics of human behavior. They must be educated, theoretically
and 'methodologically, to'deal withsucIViissues.As the individual's arid ,

the gTotip's role(s) in such population_phenepaena as.sex behav-ors, -.
reproduCtive l4haviors, fertility reguldt", migration, family formal :
tion and structure, policy develop-I-fel-11444nd population ediication.
.-. The workshop reviewed in- part hI was chaired by W-. -Grant'
Dahl's-trot-a and consisted of 2-1 members from 17 organizations, includ-
ing 13 universities, the APA.,- the Cleveland Clinic, ,the Center for
Population Research, and the Transnatibnal Farnily2 Research -Insti.-
tute.-PariticiprintS were -selected to incl,ade chairpersons of depart-
ments with possible_Anterests in population and departmental mem-
bers interested in populatiori. gepresentation of major ;psychological
areas such as social, clini'cal, developmental-child, experanental,
physiological, and quantitative was also accomplished. The workshop,
then, Was composed of a group of inteFested and knowledgeable psy-
chologista.froni a number of important areas of.psychology. The work-,
shOp report should serve to stimulate the tlevelopinent of educational

-,
programs in population -psychology pis well as to encourage psYcholo-
gists Wheare.turning to a consideration of .societal problems, with
special reference to population problems.

The workshop report further uriderscores the need for psycholol
'gists interested in popula,tion to be well educated concernihg demo-
graphic techniques and research findings. Although geared more to-

'.,ward ways in whichindiVidikals or grouPs of psychologists Might move
toward developing courses)curricula, -or educational programs in
population psychology, the wdrkshOp report also includes questions

''
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',I-that, while they may be of diverse concern to specialists within
-psychology,have -been evolved from multidisciplinary research and

elrequire continued multidisciplinary attent on. Despite their multidis-
' ciplinary nature, question's and issues cite for study by psychologists

.r%are those that fit within the goals of psychologis-- ts ofvarious orienta-
tions and that can be studied profitably kvithin the various'areas of. .

psychology., Several benefreial outcomes' of enhanced research and
,,. education in population psychology are hkely to emerge: psychology

studehts will be encouraged to come to grips with sortie of the greatest
ahd most enduring problems of society, greater understanding of popu-
lotion phenomena will emerges with psychological study,-'and
psychological theories and techniques will be advanced through atten-
tion to crucial pdpulation issues.

GE ERAL CON'SIDERATIONS
All of these papers on research andechication contain a challenge

for psychologists of diverse interests: developmental psychologists are
challenged to look at socialization processes; clinical psychologists are
offered a wide range of indiiclual, dyadic, and family processes to
investigate; social psychologists are urged iaexamine the need for field
and laboratory research on multiple attitudinal behavota1nnd co -

munication issUes; experimental yisychologists with pi4sioloOcal -
intelresks are directed to the bioIogical-psycjhological need and drive

'frameworks; experimental psychologists-with, a learning orientation
- are urged to asseas- the effects of experimental manipulations on
. changes in behaviors;_quantitative psychologists are ask9d to search .-

for means to adapt-their techniques and develop more adequate meas-
urements; and psychologists of edcationalor coanseling orientation -

are asked to , apply their p,Epertise to teaching or family-planning
programs. -

The breadth of the papers presented suggests the enormity of the
\

-"problem and ale diarersity of contributions psychologistsandperhaps
only psychologists can make. Not drily may contributions be unique ,

to psychology, but they May also represent unique ihdividual contribu-
tions. Ultimately, hos-vever, as all the papers presented in this 'book
suggest, interrelated research of diverse disciplines Will be required to
provide,definitive answersIothe multhrelquestions pesed. Psychology
must be involved in the study of population. Until psychologists recog-
nize that population phenomena are legitimate and enduring con- -

, cerns, and that they Ilya develop research and educational programs
in -populatiPn psychology, no lasting benefit to population , or to
psycholo 1 likely to emerge.

/
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Chap e _

liemwraphic Evaluation System
pPsychological esearch Designs a

JAMES A. PALMORE
East-West Population Ins

Most demographers become queasy when asked foranytprojection.
After all, we have not Veen notably successful with population projec-
tions; the population titles of an earlier era included The Twilight of
Pdrenthood4 instead of today's The Population Bornb.5 Now I find my
demographer self faced with Dr. Thompson's question:4

rf one could project to' a time 5 years hence, what might one hope that psychologists
would have considered and resolved relative to population?

Already a bit uncomfortable, my feelings as a demographer are aggra-
vated further because some dtmographers (e.g., Hauser and Duncan6)
have argued rather forcefull'y against psychological reductionism in
fertility and family-planning studies. The argument has been
'strengthened by several well-known "failures" to demonstrate that
psychological variables are strongly related to fertility and family-
planning behaviorthe Princeton studies and the earlier Indianapolis .
study are two important cases( for a review of pertinent aspects of these .
and other studies, see Fawcett's 1970 inonograph7).

No matter how uneasy I am, however, I must respond. Projections
are useful:if somewhat shaky. Further, w:hile schälars may be lured
easily into impassioned discussion's of psychological reductionbqn as
compared with sociglogical expansionism or-economic determinism,
the merits of such debates are questionable. Clearly, mar& different
,

" This paper is a revision of a presentation given at the symOosium entitled 'Issues-
for Psyshologists Involved in F:opulation Research' held at the annual meeting of the
American Psychological Association, Honolulu, Hawaii, Sept. 1972. some erthe remarks
have been presented elr;ewhere, notably in the work of Palmore and Chung ' and Palmore.2
There are aim many 'common elements between these remarks and a discussion by

=Freedman. 3
:h Each member of the symposium pt el was asked to respond to this same question:

2
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=cep ualizations and approaches to population data are needed and
worthwhile,

tUltimately, it is one person (a -psychological" being) ho acts to
avoid or terminate a pregnap-cy, to migrate, or to die, but he or she
takes this. :action in a certain social 4ahd economic envitenment,
Sociologist* economists, ,I3sychologistS, and medical persinnel, we
hope, all can accept that simile staCement; then the question bece-mes
more researchable. What variables from each academic system are
useful in explaining behavior? What variables will provide the,most
guidance to sotial policy formulation?
. There are- man3, reasons why psychological variables have not

'been found highly explanatory in early studies_ One reason is' only a -
matter of definition; the-, "suitlicessful" 'variables were not defined as
psychofogical when in fact they are very much psychological. The
question,"Do you want any more children?" and related questions
dealing with fertility expectations have been highly useful (sec), eg.,
Devidson8 and Freedman and 9umpass9), The unwanted-child notion,
has been very prominent indeed in family-plann-ng movements all

---, over the world. Perceptions of the attitudes of oth -s also have been
,shown to be important in family-planning aceeptanc" and the atti-
tudes of tlites in every.country affect laws about induced abortion, the
sale of contraceptives, and many similar matters. Knowleclge of con-
traceptives and how to use them is -also an individual, psychological
phenomenon. Many additional and important examples can be found
in the demographic literature .... . ,

Other possible reasons for former failures of psychological studies
_ inc the use of hotiogeReous samples, (2 ) the rrieasurement ofan

inap-opriately selected set of psychological variables, (3) iriadequate
measurement', (,i) inappropriate data -analysis, -Or (3) psychological
variables that really are net highly explahatory.

I believe that we will see fewer and fewer _so-called failures in the
corning years, particularly if we learn from past experiences. 1. believe
we may achieve maximum benefit by (1) adhering to certain data-
collection strategies, (2) pursuing research questions where the talents
of psychologists are most necessary, and (3) using those analytic tech-
niques most suitable for demonstrating the effects of psychological
variables:

DATA-COLLECTION STRATEGIES
Let me begin 'by discussing 'how psychologists might go ibout

collecting data on population questions m the next 5 or 10 years, rather
than what questions should be answered. As immediate strategy, my
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entral thepis is that rnost psychological research hould be integrated
into rbutine demographie data-collection procedii

Demographic evaluation systems usually consist of steral differ-
ent data-collection devices: censuses, vital regiStration systems, and
sample siirveys of various kinds. Since so many demographers and

-others currently are concerned with fekility arid the population explo-
sion,. we should mention explicitly sample surveys of the knowledge,
attittides, and practices of women or men on family planning, service
statistics, folloWup surveys of ihmily-planning acceptors; and special
fertility surveys or abortion surveys of various types.

Since a great-deal ,of money, timev and'effort is being spent on
family-planning programs inmany countries, how do we evaluate that '-
expenditure and the saccess of those programs? What is happening
outside the formal family-planning program, and how do we evaluate
the effects of nenprogram factors on fertility?

I suggest as a strategy for the immediate future that psychologists .

integrate their measures intb these conventional, routine demo-
graphic measurement deVices. The implications of this strategy are
many, but two should be stressed. First, short packages ofpsychologi
al measures need to be developed for inclusion in surveys or service
statistics systems., that already have many questions that must be
asked. As an .alternative to this strategy, of course, subsumples of
bigger studies can be taken' and given measuring devices that take
longer to administer. The short-package strategy, however, is proba-:
bly preferable. Second, high-impaCt psychological variables need to be
identified quickly. Administrators and others responsible for taking
the routine demographic measures are not going to be impressed with
measarbs that are not highly correlhted with either fertility or
family-planning use. Hence, the psychological measures must be
shown to have an effect early in the research process, or the adminis-
trators are very likely to decide to omit further consideration of
psychological variables. As a corollary to this second point I suggest
That psychologists be concerned with trying to determine psychologi-
cal factors that directly affect fertility or family-planning behavior and
not just some other attitude; that is, they should predict behavior and
not attitudes.

The advantages of the strategy I suggest are many, but let me
again stress only two. By integrating their research into ongoing .

evaluation systems, psychologists will be able to state results that can
be comparedwith results from other academic approaches and that Can
be cumulatiVe in the serise of building on what other disciplines al-
ready have hail to say about population matters. (After all, psycholo-
gists will get no special credit for 'rediscovering the wheel.) Also an
advantage ot this strategy is that psychologists almost automatically
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much.psychological research in the population area, it seems to me,
ftr be obtaining-good samples of irnpor ant populations. To date, too

.
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haa belen collected on pc4i samples ogv3importlint populations,
' There are many disadvantages tolcift procedure. One is that there

are often no baselihe-data for psychological measures, and sucli data-
cannot be fully obtained through these demographic evaluation-sys-
tem% because they require more ,work than can be done on a short
subsection of someone else's questionnaire. The second and obvidus
disadvantageis that the psychologist must concentrate on relativelY
fev variables and relatively short measurement of these variables.

An additional data-collection issue of some importance is the
question of whether we should collect retrospective or prospective
data. Many previous psychological studies (and sociological and_ eccil.
nomic studies too, for that matter) have been difficult to .interpret
because the data were taken in one cross-section survey. As an illCis-

'tration of this difficulty, take the case of a study of family4imitation .

practices, attitudes, and perceptioniAkis likely that a woman's or a
matfal`ertility and family-limitation practices affect attitudes and
perceptions as rrilich as attitudes aria perceptions affect the family=
limitAtion practiceA. Since only one time point is used in cross-section
data collection, it is difficult to separate cause and effect or the time
sequence. Perhaps future studies should make More extensive use of
prospective and panel stufely designs instead of therretrospective and
cross-sectional type of design in more common use today.

Let me give .one example of a possible strategy in the area of
family-planning behavior. Collect certain psychological measures for
women when the3 first adopt contraception at a family-planning
clinic. Later, tfu-ough a contraceptive hcceptors.followup survey, we
can evaluate their practices in the intervening period between first

hlter\acceptance and followup. Owing to our design we are A t evaluate
the psychological variables .before, say, discontinuing cont ceptive
use. Hence, we can evaluate whether the prior psychological profiles
differ for women who cilscontidie and women who'continue.c,

:-,---

,

`Looking far into the future, me have hopes that m'any practical uses mny be found
for psychological measurements in family-planning programp.e4One notion is that a
"psychological contraindication scale" could be developed for each family-planning
method_ Mnch as medical symptoms (varicose veins or pelvic i9flammatory disease, e,g)
are taken as contraindications for the pill or IUD, one can imagine the day when a score
of 6 on th'e "pill scale"rnay lead h family-planning worker to advise a client to-use some

, -
other method_
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS
As for the questions themselves, it seems there are many impor-

ant issues to which psychologists can make contributions, and perhaps
more meaningful contributions' than can scholars from other disci-
plines. One can easily pose research problems, so bear with me if-I list
more than we ca,n hope to answer. I have listed 11 problemsd on which I
thk psychologists can make major contributions:

1. We need to know more about the interaction of man and wIfe
couples as this factor relates to reproduction.

2. Social distance to information and distribution points for re
productive information is undoubtedly as important as geo--
graphic distance.,.We need further study of what aspects of
social distance are celafed to what apects of reproductive
behavior.

3. Old concepts need better theoretical Specification and meas-
urement; examples are ideal family size, approval of family
planning, and intention to use family planning. .

4. Interpersonal communication is one of the most used chan-
nels for' family-Planning information. What kinds of people
are involved in influencing and being influenced and what
factors either impede or speed this type. of influence process?e

5. Under what psychological conditions do what types of family
structure (extended versus nuclear family, number of sib-
lings, etc.) have what effects on reproductive behavior?

6. What life-cycle and developmental-psychological changes are
there in individuals that affect reproductiv&behavior?

7. How and_ when are basic population-relevant attitudes and
beliefs trtinsrnitted to childreh or adults, and how do thek
change through the life cycle?

8. WhAt motivations are relevant to reproductivr behavior, and
him caritheY bk measured? 11/4.

What are optimum communication strategies for selected re-
productive information, given certain target populations?
What other actionprogram guidelines can psychologists give
Us?

10. We kriow that education, income, religion, and simila
characteristics are ielated to family-planning use. What ar
the mechanisms (psychological) that produce these
relationshipsthat is, why do we find those relationships?

11 What are the psychological effects of crowding, migration,
different size, and sex and age compositions of family? What
populatio licy recommendations ciin one make on .the
basis of ers to questions like those in this last question?

d These problerns appear in an earlier paper by the author.
'Questions on this problem are specified more fully in ch.-6 of die present book.

2 8
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There are two major limiting conditions on-this set of problems,
cularly if the locus of study is to be in developing countries..Mrst,

study of some of these questions will require more than just national
surveys or conventional demographic data collection hi this respect,
there may be difficulties in getting funding or facilitating support from
gayernmental agencies, particularly in developing countries, (This
problem is one part of my reason for suggesting we concentrate on
integrating, psychological resareh into conventional demographic
data-collection systems.) Second, we lack basic baseline thformation
on psychological measures for most popjilations in the developing

tvorld, since basic psychologic 1 research remains in the future for
most countries. .

mportance The first.

1
s that are o some i

To this early list, we.can a d many ad ional problems. There are
purely methodological questio
is "acquiescence:!' Throughout demograp ic- measurement systems,
,the question of acquiescence appears again and again in answerd..
questions related to family-planning use and attitudes. The reliability
and validity of data on family-planning i r tentions, childbearing ex-i

pectations, and the like is a subject for volu inous literlathre, and the
question of acquiescence with respect to such questions has not been
stUdiecror evaldated fully.

In fact, there are many more general reliability and validity
questions of some concern iii demographic evaluation systems. Psy-
chologist.% perhaps more than any other group of social scientists, have
developed an extensive set of tools for dealing with suth questions, and
they could be very helpful in this regard.

A third way in which psycliologists could make major contribu-
tions is in interpreting earlier findings and, hence, leading us to new
Ways of thinking about previously collected data. To take one simple

. example, age is a very important demographic variable as related to
fertility, mortality, or migration. What does age mean psyc hologically
in relation to these proeesses, and how is it that psychological interpre-
tations of age can /help us determine why age does have effects on
fertility, mortality, and migration? Another example lies in the defini-
tion of "modernity." The demographic literature abounds with claims
that low fertility, low mortality, and modernity coexist and are caus-
ally related. What is the Psychological meaning of "modernity" in this
connection?

ANALYTIC TECHNIQUES
add more information from the perspective of-yet another

me interested in, population matters, it is''imporfant. that we

2 9
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continually think of both the emulative nature of knowledge andlhe
problerbs of comparability. Repeatedly, we need to ask, Do these new
(psychological) insights add anything to the older explanations of
retproductive behavior, or are they simply new pbxasings for old find-
ings? Can we compare these data cross culturally find make meaning-
ful generalizations?

Some analysis strategies will be more productive toward this
tive goal. In analyzing the effects of psychological variables- on

dem graphic behavior, it seems critical to analyze the data in- a
framewQrk that considers the interaction of the psychological vari-

' ables with each-other and with the objective and subjective environ-
ment" For example, modern attitudes about -the family combined
vith .a future value orientation and a perception thafthe social envi-

ronment is favorable to small families may lead to a higher probability
f contraceptive use. The interaction and combina6on o( various

psychological measures are more likely to lead to use than is any one
psychological factor.

Inaddition, the true, "objective" environment probably interacts
with psychological factors. One would expect a person to behave differ-
ently in different objective environments, eventhough the psycholegi-

------"tal-facrora-are-held constant-
I belieie these interaction effectimust be studied to evaluate fully

the demographic effects of psyc hological variables, and the payoff froth
research in the next few- years will be minimized if we fail to analyze
data from this perspective.' From my own_ research,1 have-concluded
that the correct approach to future research and policy planning must
take account of the fact that psychological measures play different .
roles in different population subgroups. (From this point of view, it
might be worthwhile to reanalyze the data from previous studies, for
example; the Princeton studies, to see if the psycholoskcal measures
have more effect in subgroups than they did in the total samples.) This
approach has 'serious impli ions for inforrnation and education cam-
paigns as well as for t e net ork of services in family-planning pro-
gram& Future work m de rinine whether we can fully isolate the
patterns of psychological i social environment interaction so that
iiReful policy suggestios can be made.

One may hope that increasing knowledge about the psychological
variables can be used in designing formation coMpaigns, facilitating
the distribution of methods to u$rs, and training family-planning
personnel to deal more effctivelyvith program clients. After all, at
least part of our interest in the ps hological factors stems from the

'One problem vifth this suggestion is that ysis requires large sample sizes. If
psychological research is indeed integtAted into the routine demog-raphic date-collection
system, howeven large samples are more likely.

3 0
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belief that such fa6tors may be ,dhanged more easily-than variables
dsuch as place of'residence, formal educational attainment,- previous
fertility, Eind other ntmpsychological, variables whose demographic
effects are already well'clocumented.

_ Information that we can use in 4 very practical...Vey may be too
h to expect in the next 5 years, but I believe we will certainly be

it in 5 years if we adop the right strategies_
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Psychological Cons quencéaiof
Population Change a

JAmEs T. FANArcErr.
The Population Council

Before discussing psychologiol conseque'nces of population
change, it is necessaiy- to specifysome of the-future population changes
fram which psychological consequences are likelY to flow. That un-
dajtaking is hazardous, especially for a 'psychologist, since -demog-

ers long since have learned that Population events can be influ-
enced sharply by social forces that are MicuIt to forecast. An oftited

failure of demographic prediction is the ':baby boom" that followd-
----World-Warn; acontemporary.soeial force that is sure to have signifi-

cant but unpredictable demographic impact is the rapidly rising influ-
ence of the women's liberation mov,ement.,

Nonetheless, it reinaihs true that demographic data and methods
of analysis provide an essential base of knowledge from which alterna-
tive population trends may be derived The lower and upper limits for
population change can be constructt:d wit- some certainty, and rea-
sonable judg-ments can be made about thy ,keli hood of specific trends
within that range. Such judgments may be based, in part., -on_survey
data showing preferences and expectations related to marriage,
childbearing, and family size.

In light of both the possibilities defined by demographic 'projec-
tioris, find' the probabilities indicated by recent-trends and by survey
results (particularly surveys among young people),"itappears that the
following:population changes are either Certain or highly likely to
occur in the United States in the coming years:.

1. Total population size in the United States will continue to
grow for at least two more generations. This growth will, of course,
result in a higher pOpulation density ov6rall.

'This paper is a revision of a presentation given at a session entitled "Isaues for
Pwychologists Involved in Pcipulation Research" held at the annualtneeting of the Ameri-
can Paychological Association, Honolulu, Hawaii, Sept. 1972.
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_

---,c
: An increasing proportion of the poptilation will live in- the

'. highertlensity areas ofthe country; that is, urban and suburban areas.
3. Fan:lily-size patterns will change substantially, particularly

througWa rapid increase in the number of women who choose tnremain
childless. There !OH also be an increase in the number of one-child
families, but this change is likely to occur more slowly.

4.' Freyailing patterns in timing of births also will be_ altered ,

significantly, both in relation to age at marriage and spacing between
bi hs. These changes in timing of births, the specific nature,of which
ca ot be forecast, will occur largely in response td the combined
e ects of increased female employment (including higher status em-
ployment) and greater availability of day:care facilities.

. Let us assume, for heuristic purposes, thatall of these changes are
bound to occur in the corning decades. What Will be the psychological
consequences of such "inevitable" population changes? What kinds of'
research- should psychologists be doing now to achieVe, some un-
derstanding, 5 ar 10 years hence, of the impact of these continuing'
population changes? I will suggest some answers to those questions,
but first let me quote the opening statemerlt from the report' of a-
recent conference. sponsored .by the U.S. Center for Population Re--
search:

Currently in the United States, most population research in the social sciences
focuses on the causes of demographic behavior (behavior affecting fertility, mortal-
ity, and migration). Sufficient knowledge of the consequences of that behaviora
vital requirepent for the consideration and formulation of population goals's
lacking.

That statement clearly applies to psychological research in pop
lation as well as to other research approaches, and I would hope that
Psychologists will take\ it to heart. The topics to be studied are many
and important; I can mention here just a few that follow from the
predictions about population change given above.

POPULATION DISTRIBUTION
The emerging specialty of environmental psychology should have

much to offer in underttanding the psychological dimensions ofchani-
ing population distribution. What are the imPortant perceived charac-
teristics of the individual's chosen area of residence? To what extent
are people aware of changes in their demographic environment? What
are-the differences across generations in attitudes toward urban, sub-
urban, and rural life? Is the need for privacy or open space something
that will diminish with changing environmental circumstances, or is it
soniething more basic in human nature? The answers to questions

NV'
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such as these vAll provide some insighâkfout the individual conse,
quencea (and causes) of the distribution of populatiOn.

A related issue;tis'the effects of pOpulation density and crowding.
Here sode awful beginnings have been ,made:

The cbnsequences of population density is a topic that fits natu-
rally within the context of social psychology, especially to tho area of
group dynarnicSi -but density is al variable tfiat has seldbm been
studied, and-few conclusions about its main effects or interactive
eff.ects can be drawn., Freedman 2 has provided a comprehensive revievi
of population densitY, coverhig research with both animals and hu
mans. The literatUre on effects of crowdingon gnimals is extensive and
well knewn, butgenerahzation to hunTans remains problematic. The
largest body of research on humans is based on community, correla-
tional Studies, for exaMple, the 'relationships between density of an
,areaand mental heafth or crime. It is difficult to isolate the effects of
density in such studia Moretecently, a series of experimental studies
have been undertaken. It should be doted that these experimental
,studies also have an important limitation, namely, the ghort time of
expoinre to high-density conchtions. The preliminary results are in- .

esting, however, guggesting as they do that task performance isnot
iffeeted by density but that emotional reactions vary by sex. In sorn
experimental circumstances, men were found to react more negatively
to hizr1 density; and women more positively. Cilriou sty_bgwkver, these
findings aid tiotbold for Mixed-sex groups.

There is heed for a psychological definition of crowding, in terms of
a perceptual, emotional, or rhtitivational state, as opposed to density,
which is a physical state. Aiecent article by Stokols3 discusses that ,

distinction. Another potentNify, important contribution is the article
by Milgvam,4 in which the dOticept of adaptation to overload is Used to

s_tinalyze the psychologidal dkte of living iwities. It seems likely that
studies of the effects of croAing will play a prominent role in social
psychology in the coming cades.

PA.TTER OF CHILDBEARING.. ,

It is surprising thdhat size of family has not often been treated
as an important Variable in research on child development. What is the
effect on __the child of number of siblings? Or, a more complex issue,
what are the effects of number, sex,.and age of siblings? This issue is
dealt with in part in research on birth order, but few studies have
been designed to permit an assessment of family size per se.

Thompson" and Clausen, and Clausen 7 have, provided excellent
reviews of the effed of family size on parents and children. Both
reviews, after examining the existing evidence, stress the need for
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better research designs to achieve fierner conclUsions, It appeirs that .
.childreriTrom smaller families generally perform better in a vnriety-of
area.s related to.verbal ability, perhaps because of More frequent in-
teeaction withadults. Measured IQ, for instance, tends to behigher in
smaller families,. even when other variables, such.as socioeconomic -
status, are controlled. Findings gnnther topics, such as the effects ef
family size on social adjustment, are much less clear, although the

-weight of evidence points to more-favorable outcomeS for children in
smaller families. A particular difficulty in interpreting research in --
this area is that the observed effect's on children can be attributed
,eiter to differences in number of siblings or to differences in the type
of parents Wkho choose to have large or small families. Moreover, most.
of the psychological research bn family size has been conducted in the
United States or Europe It seems reasonablo suppose that effects
might he quite different in sdcieties, with different types of family
structure or different childrearing pradices.

Lieberman9 has written a more selective reView of the effects of
family size, with a psychiatric orientation, A review from a pediatric
viewpoiht, dealing with physical and intellectual development of the

child as well as maternal health and family welfare, has bedn provided
by Wray.9 Terhune '9 has recently reviewed-both the actual and ex-
pected consequences of family size, giving attention to psychological,
social, economic, alid physical effects. These articles conelude that on
balance the effects of1rnUtnbers-of-children---ar-aloge_spacindqL__
children are undesirable, but again the research cannot be considered
conclusive insofar as the independent effects of family size are con-

_

cerned.
Apart from the general question of effects offamilrsize on chil-

Ili-en, a number of more specific question's need to be examined.

I. What dre' the effects of voluntary childles
freeness) on the' lifestyle and long-term "happiness"Ao uples?

2._, Comparing' the one-child family to the two-or ore-child

f mily
_ I,

.

a_ What are the effects on the child? Is the ster °type about the
spoiled only' child suppairted empirically? s' there a -self- °
fulfillinq-prophecy effect here; that is, does a child respond to
cultttral expeetations? If there are, negative effcts on the child
in the United States, is tNs aISo true in European cmintries
where the single-child fantilv i.4 more common;? -

b What are the effects on the parints of one child, such as time-
energy demands and re,strictiof.s on personal freedom, corn-

___

pared with .parents,of two childrIen?
I
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-. _To what exient does quality day care mitigate or reverse any
negative effects, for parents or child, of the ow-child family?

3. Is there a systemati6 effect on marital and sexual adjustment
of the length of time between marriage and firpt pregnancy? Consider-
ing economic as well as psychological consevences, how do_Qming and
spacing of births affect the perceived and real constraints on a couple's
lifegtyle?

4. - For women who chodse a career or childbearing, whether
married or not, what are the specific posi e and negative psychologi.-
cal effects? Is there adequate evidence f4i the position that maternal
needs dre biologically rooted, with the mplication that alternative

, activities are not likely to be satisfactoif stibstitutes for mothering?Il
What are the stiesses on women who coifibine career and childbearing,

it through the use of day-care arrangem ts?

SOCIAL INDIC ORS
In this brief-paper I have described some of the psychological

consequences of population change that seem worthy of research at-
tention. If the population changes mentioned axe inevitable, as indeed
they are in large measure, then I would argue that-psychologists ought
to study their effects, out of a sense aft_social responsibihty, to learn how
possible negative effect might be mMtgated. But in addition, many of
the--topics_mentione ought. to_ be _studied .simply._!wcaa se they are
important arsP1uman behavior and, as such; an essential part of
psychological science.

As the new field of population psychology develops, there is per-
haps a danger that it will go in too many diverse directions and thus
lack cumulative impact. That trend would be particularly unfortunate
with respect to psychological consequences of population change,
which is by definition a topic to be studied over time. This possibility

.

suggests to me the need to develop standard indices for keLyariables,
such as attituds toward the only child, with the aim of inccoding those
measures in broader studies of social in& cators. We will certainly wish
10 years from now we had time-series data 'on many of the Copies
discussed in this symposium today, and I urge that we give attention
soon to ways of collecting such data.

3 6
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dhapter 4

Neglected Psychological Issues in
PopulatiOn Research a

KURT W. BApit
_Duke Uniumity

The field of popu hition research has agreat ned for new, imagina-
tive approaches by psythologists. Past history stands in the way of
many contributions, however. Population studies have been allied
traditionally to, and hav even been regarded as a branch of, sociology.
This association .has been ih part a hikorical accident and in paR-
concomitant of the coovenience"oillOoking
aggregatell PopulaticikAudied h v
the macrosystem of soiW, a kin
measuree or rates based on I
raphers are Still uncbnef
less than 109 cases. hes
fact that consistent
nable to detailed ma
lazge-scale trends in lit.
blc5 socia -pro

T "ethoth3logy of populatic, stu fits neatly into the general
pracOure of the socioloi4t,'I'he I raditiou dates back to Durkheim,2
whose main empirical .work was a dem- udy id suicide. His
axiom was that social facts can only beau by recourse to other
socialfacts, not to individual motives. i'kcognized that
social trends are made up of individ .is not deemed
necessary to take the individual decis xplanation.
A compelling analogy Would be the ra of'prticles that

pulation data in the
ered to be aspects of

in'which appropriate
. , Many demog-

sé based on cell 'sizes of
*ant of view is shown by the

een found and have been erne-
d analytic treatmeni; fUrther,
y; and migration have predieta-

'Reprinted with permission from .the
Copyright,1973-by the AmericamPsychological
the symposium entitled "Issues for Psychologi
at the annual meeting of the American Psych
Sept. 1972.

A ritei-ica didgikt, 28:567-572.
ssociation_ s paper was presented at
rivolved in Populution Research" held .

logical Association, Honolulu, Hawaii,
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an be disregarded in-observing the regularities of the behavior of

e physical objects.
The behavior of human irichyiduala is not random, however, and

the investigation of individual nations and the decisions leading to

them are the province of thepsychologist Psychologists have had little

interest, howeVer, in attacking problems relating to the cl&isions
leading to demograplically relevant acts. The whole develoAient of
psychology as a science has been toward greater specializatien, toward

solving problems of speeified aspects of hu man nature Under controlled

conditions. Concomitant with thiq-development has been a split be-

tween the scientific and applied branches, the latter trying sometimes

to encompasa larger 'aspects but without much of the precision of
laboratory science...A general study of population,its'a psychological
problem falls between traditional psychological research and apPlied
practice. It conceives inchvidual lives as.serio of events and decisions

adding up to-the demographic trends observed in societx. It may treat
the person as a whole over his whole lifeanclin his 6ocial and historidal
context. It will be the aim of this paper to show that population
psychologx can be regarded as an important field within psycholegy,
and that this discipline may develop concepts that will be fruitful in

bringing about an integration of psychological theory and resear
But before dealing With this issue, let us return to' the historical
constraints that have led _to the current situation of psychology in

population studies instead of a psychology of population.
, .

Fertility and its-cRtrol have become mattersof public concern in

recent years. One exfre-gs ion of this concern has been-the creation of

1 programs that entail enlisting experts in Nany fields, eventually in-

cluding psychologists. Diverse means hay been .used in this
enliiitmant-tangible_rewardsr-sueh-as-availnislIlls well is ..

intangible ones, such as social recognition and satisfaction in one's

ability to contribute to society. However, the standard response of

psychologists to- the appeal offertility control and poPulation,,dontrq
has been to treat population problems just like anY other topic to which

their various theories and research approaches can apPly, as an occa.
sion,to demonstrate what psychorogy can offer to population studies.4. 5

If tomorrow'another problem arouses popular interest and support, the

same machinery can be employed with little'shift in the actual seien .

tifie effort
-

The techniques and theories thatareadapted by psychologists to
lotion 'problems have been worked ouk with great precision and

.deta befu ehand as applying ta_certain particular aspects of the .

humanin idual. They arerepreentative of the current fragmenta .

tion of psy hology. They are psychology in population studies.

.Before going on to discuss what a psychology of population could
)-

3 9
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accoMphsk let us acknowledge the real achievements of psychoingS in
population. Psychologists interested in measutement techniques have
been able to apply elaborations nf psychometric technique to such
questions as the desired nuinber .of children or .tbe acceptability7Or
contraceptive techniqued.

.Another kind of psychology that has, been used is developmental-
psychology. The question f 'clevel4pMental Psychology can pecome
iraPortaiit when we ask how attitudes toward family planning have .

developed. Their interest leads these psychologists to look at childhood
sociahzation, sociallization into sex roles, how -. norms, about having
cbdldren develop,nnd how=the,fulfillment of a person might depend on
the _number of -Children- he or- she has. This afea, has now become ,

especially important with the current interest in the female role and
the question of differential socialization of sexes, puch as the mother.

role becoming important for a woman and the achievement role for k:
man. Another question important in developmental psychology is the
relevance of family size to the develoPment of the Child and to different
childrearing patterns.

Another kind of psychologist, the social paychologist, is interested
in the- field of influence, communication, and group action. Family
planning is not onlY an individual problem but a.concern of the faniily

, group or of the couple: We can, therefore, study and apply the.theories
of grOup action and of the transformation of inforthation into action
within the family context:1nd aPply these theories to family planning.
Questions about communication, feedback, or methods of =reaching:
agreement can be studied in relation to the introduction and persistent
use ofcontraceptive methods. One of the imPortant applications of this- _

field has been the evaluation qf these different methods, contrasting
those-that need little communication and little continuOus application
(sterilization- is the extreme exainple) with those that have to be used ,

consistently. The search for abetter contraceptive then can be based on
somewihat reasonable psychological theories.

To repeat, these techniques have made valuable contributions and
hay 'shown the power of the psychologist's skills. We shall -ndw con-
cen te, however, on the intpact that population studies can havenn
the psychologist's understanding. Demography can jntegrate the ef-
forts of the psychologistin tbree ways: by showing the interrelatedness
of biological and social conditions, by providing a .franiework 'for the
stuay of the whole life cYcle, and by providing a place for the applica-
tien 6f concepts that have importance in a wifie range of conditions,
such as affeCt, emotions, identity, or time horizon.

We can look at the questions of fertility, growth, development and
movement, itability, and decline of population as questiona that con-
cern the life and Tate of the whale individual-4 .set of problems that
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could do much to integrate the whdle field of psychological theory prid
research. These questions deal with the basic human drives and mo-
tives that hir.re been Jranslated into an elaborate set of learned ac-
tivities as' well as symbolic experiences. Population pressures lead to
human social orgriization ail to beliefs, atthudes, and opinions that
may vary watly1 Thus, we have basic universal drives related to
personality factors;--to social learning, to beliefs and attitudes, and,
fier, to general social conditions. A problem with so many ramifica-
tions.aemands a unifyingconceptual solution. Attempts at this solu-
tion would give a common orientation to many different branches of
psychology. After all, the question of change and stability in popula-
tion attacks the central concern of psychology, the nature and action of. '
the human species, e

The distribution and abundance of species is basically a biologi-
,cal question, and we must start with population biology. Here we
assume that living organisms are motivated fundamentally by drives
for survival of theniselves as individuals asd of their species. The.

,. latter is of great importance, leading to propagation and preservation
of the young. .

Looking at the pressure of these drives in,a whole species, popula-
tion biologists have been led to the theory of the niche.O A niche, a

=.constellation of ecological conditions including other organisms,
makes it possible for a species to survive and to reproduce itself up to a
Local maximum-.4-The theory states that each species will fill the niche
Up to the capacity of the environment to support it. Change in this
Capacity can occur with environmental changes, such as climatic
changes or invasion by a new species; it ean also occur through evolu-
tion, adaptation, and maladaptation of the species.itsell.

. In applying this principle to the human species, we see at once its
different and peculiar characteristics. Man has been able to modify his
niche through advances in technology and society, and_has, at the same
timp, become adaptable to most environments. Changes in ecology
that make possible an increase or decrease in an numbers are, forfir
the gTeat part, man made. Thus, while the cone pt of the niche is still
valid for man, it must take into consideration some of the specifically
human achievements and artifacts. For instance, the ecology of man
and his environment changed when he became sedentary and agricul-
tural. The nedlithic revolution made possible a great population in-
crease because of a dependable food supply. Similarly, the improve- =
ment of technology and urbanization in the Industrial Revolution was

ompanied by a great population increase that has been studied
rider the name of the demographic transition. In both of these cases

there was less adaptation in terms of evolutionary cliutiges in the
human species itse I f (alt hough there mily have been some of th

4 1
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adaptation in terms of man's own effort in molding his environment.
Similarly, if the currolit prophets ofecological doom are 'correct, it will
be man who has brought about nip contraction of his own niche. The
change in man's niche has been accormtanied in great part liy a social

ansformation. We can only speculate about changes caused by the
neolithic revolution, but we have rather clear-cut evidence about the
conditions surPounding the recent changes. .

In effect, therefore, man makes his own niche. The abundance of
the'human species is limited mainly by man's ingenuity in providing,
support and in the 'social limitations that he has imposed on himself.
The development of intensive agricultureeven more in -naive in
modern tirnesof housing conditions that can support high r density,
and ot transportation, communication, and industry has mare expan-
sion of the human species possible and has also set its limitations.

This dependence of_population distribution and size on human
Action has made possible ab assümpton that the questiOn of popula-
tion control and other aspects of population are arbitrary in the senbe
that they depend pn the social sSistem, including such conditions as
childhood socialization, adult socialization, and other processes of so-
cial influence: I haVe dwelt so extensively on the whole biological and
evolutionary context in order to show that these questions are_ not

mply those of limitless social molding, but are grounded in some
deep-seated mecluanism that governs the human species as well as the
general organic evolution. The cooperation and integration of many
fields of psychology can show the biologicaklimits for population ques-
tions as well as the importance of social conditions and even historical
events.

Population composition, distribution, and change represent prob-,
lems that rest on well-recbgnized biological conditions but that have
been given social and cultura I meaning. We have presented a global,
macrosystematic point of view in looking at the whole human species;
for psychology, it may be more profitable to look at al corresponding
individual aspect, namely, the study of primary drives. We would be
concerned especially with drives that are connected with the propaga-
tion of the species, clearly- one of the basic 'biological needs. These
drives, however,.are little discussed in most psyc holoOcal treatments
of drives.7 From the purely biological-psychological point of view, the
most discu-ssed drive probably would be the sex drive, which can be
measured easily, especially in animals, and whose biological manifes-
tations are seen easily. The general tendency is to view propagation as
a sort of-necessary, even unfortunate, concomitant of sex. Motives
specifically related to propagation usuallY are aot dealt with specifi-
cally. What is called maternal drive, especially in animal psychology,
is considered to be the drive 91 preserving the young once they exist-,

4 2
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not a need for having any young or any particular number of them.
This distinction, however, has become crucial now in the discussion of
human population problems. Effective birth-control techniques have
made the separation between sex' and procreation,extremely impor-
tant and conspicuous. The number of children now presumably can be
planned, independent of the sex drive itself. Do peoplemen as well as
womenwant children? Is this desire based on a basic need? What
would be the consequences of thwarting or restricting this drive?. Am
there individual differences that we-Iv-a4=eto take into consideration?
The nnswers are extremely important hot& to the general problem of
understanding human life and to the specific problem of determining
population policies.

The task of population psychology, therefore, is to .take some of
these biological constraints on the human species, insofar as they are

-expressed in psychological mechanisms, and to show how these basic
conditions are modified into the interpersonal, spcial, and cultural
conditions Of individuals. Thus, population control is not:simply at-
titude change, but attitude change in relation to a basic drive that
might limit possible Todifications. It is especially hard for psycholo-
gists to learn what is being modified And not only to sho,w the ways in
which the niodirication occurs. Thete is a distinct, Connected field of
population psyEhology with its own distinct problems. The variety of
population changes and transformations and prohlerns, in different
places and over different times, gives us a great basis to work from.
Data show both th91imits of natural drives and of conscious social or
individual controls. This is true of work in fertility as well as in other
fields, such as migration, death control, and choice of occupation or
residence. In each of these caads we have two basic structures. On the
one side we have the given bioloOcal mechanism of the individual
insofar as it is related to population problems. That is to say, there is a
certain drive for reproduction, a certain susceptibility to mobility,
mortality, possibility of chanOng, of rnig-ration, tolerance of density,
and so onthe purely biological limits of the problem. On the other
hand, there are some given social structuresthe state of knowledge,
the state of technology, the state of the economy and social mores
that also restrict the demographic morpfullogy of the soCiety. These are
the limits in which the demographic process can play itselfOut. We can
look at the translation of these factors, both the biological and. the
sociaI, within the individual. Thus, the basic physiological restrictions
will show themselves in something more clinical or in direct kinds of
effects.

General questions to be asked are the following: What would be
the effects of depriving people of offspring or other direct kinds of
relationships involving having young arou nd? flow do mobility and

.
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;change affect the human organism?. How much variety in human
relations'is possible? How much density 6r loneliness is physically
possible? How do social conditions mediate these hiological limits? We
ean determine these limitations in field studies and experimentation
as well as by considering the range of historical ,conditions. Some work
of this kind has been done, for instance, on crowding and density.8

One of the unif3ring aspects of population 'studies is the transfor-
mation from biological necessiti:es to social conditions. A second aspedt
is the expression of the unity of a person's life. There have been
attempts by psychologists such as Biihler and Massarik9 and Erik-
son" to look at the whole course of life as a unitary problem. Attempts
have been made toward the delineation of stages of life;'-hoLvever, the
ages on which most attention has been centered have been the earlier
and later stages of life, especially the former. Another m6thod for
studying whole lives is not to look at development but at the common
characteristics of persons' lives and their transformations under dif-
ferent conditions,and ages. This method has been used in cak studies'
in the new- fleld_of psychobiography or psychohistory, which tries to
analyze the psychological unity and development of one particular
prominent person. It is hard to generalize from these studies to typical
human lives. The 'different events that are studied in demography,
however, give a set of points against which to check a person's whole
life. These events are crucial in most people's lives and are also com-
mon to a set of people. It is possible, therefore, to test which charac-
teristics make a person act similarly in these different situation's. Put
another way, which are the psychologically meaningful, common fea-
tures of all the topics of a person's present demographic history
schooling, occupational. choice, marriage, fertility, social and apatial
mobility, and reaction to siekness and death? Are there personality
traits that can describe important patterns in a person's yetraits
like changeability, competence, impulsiveness, or rationality? Or if
there is no constant pattern, how does a person's reaction change from
one stage to another? How are people'affected by specific events? Can
we look at different life events as 'a kind of Markov process that is
partly determined by a person's constitution and-partly by his experi-
ences in between? What is the meaning of learning and experience
over a person's life? Another approach may treat the influences on a
person's lifehow far the person is predictable through his family ties,
how far through his family of origin, and how far through the situation
in which he finds himself, such as urider roer-group or other social
pressures. Another psychosomatic approach might be to see how far
certain physical conditions of a person can affect the whole course of his
life and his reactions toward different demographic events. Finally, at
the other.extreme we might look at the.slitTerent demographic events
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that happen to a person as a series of decisions and see whether the
acisions stay constant 'or vary with events., or whether there Are
individual differ6nces in the amount of control a person tries to exert
over his life.

This kind of approach can beTroposed as a generat, fi,sychologi cal
approach to population problems and demography. Given.the theories
and concepts of the psychologists, how can they.describe and predict
thg demographic events in a person's lifetheir sequence anii interac-
tion? This work would help to unify ideas both in Psychology and in
demography. Demographers, too, have concentrated on Somew%hat
specialized interests, sucb as fertility, migration, and mortatiV. Look-j
ing at a person as a unit, we can fiee how these different aspects really
tit into the framework of a person's life. We might look at the Problem
as a kind of a grid having on one axis the studies of poichologists in
learning, development, socral Anditions, and motivation, and on the
other the different kinds of demographic eventsfertility, mortality,
mobility, and occupational choice. The first task, then, would he to rind
the relevant variables on both axes. The second task would be to show
how the different concepts fit, how psychological concepts can eXplain a
pattern of demographic events, and how demographic: events are im-
portant in a series of psychological concepts.

The task of the psychologist ultimately would be to find those
kinds or concepts that would be mos-t efficient and fruitful in cutting
through the whole series, through a whole sef of demographic condi-
tions. Here we might consider the uniqueness'of demography in a
person's life. In.order to study that life best, we would have to find out ,
what distinguishes demographic events from other things we might
study in a person. If we cannot specify the difference, there would not
be rVuLh sense in de iming theffield of demography from the psychologi-
cal point of view. The events the demographer studies are usually very
important in a life, the events that frequently describe the person's
fate," They lie within the realm of family, of important choices, of the
whole style of life; they comprise choices that have great effects on a
person's future and that are high-risk decisions, the effects of which
cannot be estima ted reliably. Thus, some of the concepts the psycholo-.
gists might use in this field wciuld be those that can cut across many
situations and are perhaps not amenable to direct research on a small
scale. These might include 'such traits as emotional set, risk taking,
decision, identity, or time horizonall examples of the kinds of con-
cepts that have been studied but sometimos have involved difficulties
when used in small-range studies because their meaning ,change4
when longer time ranges ore used or important decisions are studied.
Also, in mattof these cases it is importaift to look at the consistency of
a person's actions over a variety of ituations, all of which would have
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to be equally iMportanta condition that cannot be met except over a
long term of a person's life, maybe decades. Many of these .conceptS
may be vague, and it is exactly this vagueness that has led demog-
raphers to shy awayfroni using them in studies and psychologists to
be reluctant to apply them beyond.the strict confines of the rAb ora to ry .
It seems that overcoming the scruples of both disciplines and joining
Ole emphasis at: this point might invigorate the meaning of many" of
these concepts, which have been recognized as important but studied
less than they should have been.

This'issue, which I have tried to express,in more conceptual terms,
also can be discuised as a methodological problem. Here we would have
the problem of the transition from the small-scale, precise work on
individuals or small groups in a laboratory situation to the life of the
whole society. We may look at it in three wayiarranged as three steps,
and 'in each of them we have a link between demography apd
ri3rhology;

The first step would be to study the relation between variables
within an individual or in a small group in a controlled setting. In this
case we would not be interested in the actual existence of these vari-
ables in society, but just in the possible ways they could be related. This
method, in effect, starts with psychological variables and ends with
them. We can study personality relationships through such traits as-.
decisionmaking characteristics or changeability, or consider the trait
of changeability in relation to different choices. Thus, much of the
psychological work in fertility today consists of relating one set of
attitudes (questionnaire items) to another, but none of them to be-
havior. .

The second step would be to conduct, studies iv a naturalistic
settingobservation of the actual happening of events This approach
is restricted by the time limitations of the study and the Small scale of
the decisions made. But it is a useful method, for instance, in studying
'the effects of personal and situational characteristics on migration or --

feitility.
The third steP would be to attempt to integrate the individual and

the larger society, again by using as the intermediate step the lifespan
-of the individual. The study of the lifespan is a methodological tool that
can be used in integrating the macroL and microsystem,. the study of
the individual, and the ktbizly_of the whble society.,Society is built up on
the decisions of persons, and if we can understand the regularities of a
person's life Course, we might then understand how 'the rates the
demographer studies are built up and how society as a macrosystem_
can be looked at as an entity in itself.

4 6
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CONCLUSION t
A comprehensive view of population conditions as_a psychological

. problem includes three.ways in which demography and psychology
interact: the transformation of a basic biological need into social val-
ues and symbolic exPression, the fitting of crucial_life events into a
comprehensive view of human lives; and the integration of the meth-

- odology of the micro- and tnacrosystem.. .

In eali of these fields, psyehological interpretations ofpopulation
prOblems have much to contribute. A freSh look at many of the prob-

lems that have been dealt with routinely can find new research ques-
tions, only a few of which have been indicated here. The gap in,knowl-
edge that will become apparent as this apProach deN;elops will show the
areas in Which psychological r_ search has been lagging because of its
approach of separating proble-_ s into psychological processes rather
than studying them intact. .Thus, entrance into the discussion of
human fate_ and human destiny (aTid this is one way af looking at
demography) can give psychology .4 good mirror with which to look at
itself, its strength, and its deficiencies.
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Chapter 5

Npulation Psychology Research
Focused On Family. Formation and
Marital -Relationships a

MARK FLAPAN
Cotunibia University

This paper presents an orientation for psychological research in
the population field. Research based on this orientation would consist
of .a series of short-term longitudinal studies focused on the family-
formation process, and the primary -unit of study would he the marital
elationAhip. Data would be`elicited from marital partners individu-

ally as well as collectively hy setting up relatively controlled situations
in which husband and wife would engage in childbearing-re ed dis-
cussions.

THEILY-FORMATION PROCESS AS A
RESEARCH FOCUS

Variations in human fertility, a focus of population research, may
be construed as a function of differential patterns of family formation.
Family-formation patterns may be characterized in terms of
similarities and differences in such demographic variables as the tim-

- ing of the first conception,-the spacing between first and subsequent
conceptions, the time required to conceive i n the absence of contracep-
tion, the number and outcome of pregnancies, and thetime at which
jhildbearing is terminated.

The family-formatio process, characterized by these demo-
graphic variables: poses numerous problems for psychological re-

"This paper was presented at the symposium entitled "Issues -f'or -Psychologists
Involved in Population Research.' held at the annuaLmUeting of the American
Psychological Association, Honolulu, Hawaii, Sept. 1972. The research reported w'as
.supporled by research grant MH-16.494 from the National institute of Mental He;JIth,
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search An overalls research objective is to, deterrnine psychological
antecedents and consequences of differential matterns of family `forma-
tion within and between various population groups_ Specific investiga-
tions would focus on the antecedents and consequences of particUlar
reproductive events or stages in the fa-roily-formation process.

, The psychological antecedents most directly relevant to an un-
derstqnchngof the family-formation process and to the practical popu-
lation problem of effecti ng volunfary changes i rireproductive behavior
are the motivations, conflicts, and decisions pertaining to childbear-
ing. Research fecused on these antecedents is 'more promising than
studies of general personality characteristics that may be,related to
reproductive behavior, Consequences of the faMily-formation process
pertaining to the mental health of family members are central to the
field of psychology. Research focused on these consequences would
inclUde studies df changes in the relationships within the nuclear and
extended family, following various childbearing-related eyents, and
studieS of the personal developmentVparents and children associated
with differential patterns of family formation.

LONOITUDINAL STUDIES OF SUCCESSIVE STAGES
OF FAMILY FORMATION

The motivations, conflicts, and decisionf related to childbearing
and the proximate mental health consequences ofchildbearing-related
events are most reliably and.. validly studied during periods of time
when these events are emergent or salient in the family-formation
process. This approach requires short-term longitipdinal studies of
Couples in the, process of arriving at a childbearing-related decision or
before and after the occurrence of a reproductive event.

For example, a longitudinal study of a sample of recently married
couples followed up for only_ 2 or 3 years would make it possible to
investigate, in situ, psychological antecedents and consequences of
initial stages in the family-formation process. The period of time after
marriage but before the-Conception of tbe first child could be studied to
answer the following-kinds of questions: What considerations lead to
and maintain a couple's resolve to postpone childbearing? What.are
the differential effects on the tarital relationship of postponing
childbearing for vEerious lengths o What circumstances or con-
siderAions result in a couple's risking'pregnancy through contracep-
tive negligence before reaching adecision to have a child? What are the
conditions and circumstances in which a ample feels ready for
childbearing? What considerations are involved in a couple's decision
to begin childbearing? Wharindividual and marital conflicts are gen-
erated by the,prospect of childbearing and the anticipations of par-
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enthood? Do childbearing conflicts affect contraceptive behavior?
...r- Whatinotivations, conflicts, or life plans are associated with a couple's

decision not to have children?
The occurrence of a planned or unplanned pregnancy during this

initial period of a longitudinal study provides a natural experiment in
which conditions before and after conception and childbirth coals...Um.
compared. What marital problems and changes in marital patterns are
generated by pregnancy and the advent of the first child? What
childbearing conflicts emerge or are resolved during pregnancy? What
are the psychological antecedents and consequences of complications
during childbirth? What are the antecedents of adverse, postpartum
reactions? How do the anticipations ofparenthood compare with actual
parental experiences? How do the experiences of childbirth and infant-
care affect motivations for further childbearing?

Couples in a iFrnOtudinal stndy who desire children but find they
are unable to-conceive or carry pregnancy to term would constitute a
sample for research on infertility, artificial insemination, and adop-
tion. Do childbearing conflicts contribute to subsequent problems of
conception or the occurrence of miscarriages and spontaneous abor-
tions? What childbearing motivations and conflicts are generated by ;

the inability to bear children? If infertility results from dreproductive
dysfunction of the husband, w hat. considerations make childbearing
through donor insemination acceptabf or unacceptable to either husz
band or wife? What marital or parent-child problems are generated by
family formation through' artificial insemination? What considi
erations lead an infertile couple to seek a child through adoption.
rather than to remain childless? What special problems characterize
family formation through adoption? Does the probabijity of conception
among infertile couples increase following adoption, as is often as-
sumed?

Studies following the initial period of family formation coild be
directed to determining changes in childbearing motivations for each

, successive child and the considerations involved in child spacing.
What are the circumstances in which a couple feels ready to have a
second or third child? What are the effects of differential child spacing
on the relationships between parents and children and among sib-
lings? What considerations lead a fertile couple to adopt a child rather
than have an additional child? In families formed of both biological and
adopted children, what is t e nature of the relationships that develop
among fdmily members?

L ngitudinal studies of the final stages of family formation could
be d ected to the following questions: What are the individual and

l

mail :1 effects of voluntary childlessness? What conflicts are evoked
by the prospect of terminating childbearing? What motivating consid-
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erationa lead a couple to cease childbearing after having one, two,
thzee, or more hildren? What are the marital and individual effects of
a pregnancy following the planned termination of childbearing? If a
iiregnancy occurs after a husband and wife have decided to cease
childbearing, what considerations lead them to interrupt the preg-

.nanby through abortion or to carry the pregnancy to term? What are
the motivating conaiderations in a decision to Nrevent further
childbearing through voluntary sterilization? What differences in
motivations and effects are associated with the decision for a tubal
ligation rather than a vasectomy? ,

Studies starting with the beginning symptoms of menopause-
could focus on the following kinds of questions: What are the effects of
approaching menopause on the couple's contraceptive vigilance? Does
Approaching menopause reactivate childbearing motivations, evoke'
childbearing regrets, or induce greater interest in or desixe for grand-
children? How do parents' desires for grandchildren enter into the
childbearing motivations of their married children?

The juxtaposition of a seriOs of short-teem longitudinal studies of
couples entering successive stages of family formation would make it
Possible to identify psychological antecedents and consequences of the
entire family-forniation process_ It is assumed, of course, that the
design of such psychological research would take into account those
social stratificatiri variables that are known, through sociological
studies, to be associated with reproductive behavior. That is, either
research should be designed to identify the psychological conditions
associated -with ,iariations in the patterning of reproductive events
among couples similar in religion, race, socioeconomic status, educa-
tion, urban-rural residence, and so forth, or the investigation should be
designed to determine the psychological conditions associated with the
differential family-formation patterns that Characterize these popula-
tion groups;

Although the research suggested requires representative samples .

of clearly defined populations, the planning of such rese0 would
benefit by exploratory studies in which a small number of cases were-
studied intensively through time. Intensive case studies would provide
data for conceptualizing the phenomena under investigation and for
developing hypotheses to be tested in large-scale research. Especially
illuminating would be an intensive analysis of the childbearing mod-
vatiOns and conflicts of couples whose patterns of family formation
deviate from those that are prevAlent in the social groups of which they
are a part. Such analysis would include couples who plan to have more
children and couples who postpone childbearing for a considerably
longer period of time th:An their siblings, friends, and acquaintances_
Of special interest would be couples, who plan to remain childless or

5 1
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ckuples who cease childbearing after having one child: Alko.of interest
'nfertile coupjes who demonstrate no reprodllgtive dysfunc-
cient to account for, their inability to conceive, Or fertile
ho complete their .family through adoption.

-
ARITAL riELATIbNSHIP AS THE. PRIMA Y

UNIT OV STUDY

47

,
ost relevant unit for studying the fa _ily4orrrittion process

al dyad. While it is an obvious Lbjlogical fact th'-at
e: ing`'reqUires a Sexual union between a man and a woman, it

"sSolPifolis-thal motivations, conflicts, and decisionorelaled to
bearing areConditioned by, I.not formed pl, the context of the

e atio hip.. When hUsb d and wife evolve childbearing
rii-- discasions, or when childbearing decisions arojointly

ilvance of the marital relationship in the .process of
ationis apparent. Even when there is little communication

and-. and wife related to childbearing, however, the
..:_ process reflects the relationship between husband

and example, a husband's compliance, with his wife's.reluc-
tance ç g ual intercourse during the fertile period of her
mens ough he desires ,a child, or a wife's continued
contracept1gilance when she desires a child but her husband does
not, can -only be, understood fully in terms. of. the nature of their
relationship. Similarly, a wife's unilateral decision to obtain an abor- .

tion or to betome steriliied can be.understood only in the context of her
relationship with her husband.

Individual motivations fen childbearing may be a function of the
nature of the,...7atisfactions and dissatisfactions in the marital relation-
ship. A wife May look forward to a relationship with a child .as a
substitute for a dissatisfying, relationship with her-husband, or a
husband may want a child.to diffuse his wife's demands for attention
and companionship. A husband and wife may be reluctant to have.
children because( they anticipate that a child would intrude upon or
disrupt a satisfyitng marital relationship; on the other hand they may
want a child as a symbol of their love And commitment to each other.

A marriage in w-Kich the husband relates as a dependent.child to a-
maternal wife may evoke differecit childbearing conflicts from those

,

evoked by a marriage in which the husband assumes a paternal role in...-----

relationship to a childlike i:vile. In the forrAer marriage, the wife may
be concerned that her dependent husband will become jealous of the
attention and affection that she would give to a child, while in the
latter marriage, the husband may be cOncerned that his childlike wife
will he reluctant to assume tbe responsibilities of motherhoOd.
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Not'only the antecedents but the psychological consequences of
the family-formation process may be a function of the relationship
between huaband and wife. For example, the .riature of the marital
relationship may cOntribute.to the followirrg:

1. The effects of an unplanned pregnancy oi of the inability to
conceive when a child is,desired
-How a wornan experiences her pregnancy and her`Postpartum
reaétions

37 The psycholnOcal effeets of a spontaneous or voluntary abor-
tion

4. Te psychological consequences of sterilization
5. T evolving experiences of parenthood
6. The nature of the relationships that develop between pa

and hildren and among Siblings
7. The psychological effects difamily size

Although the marital context is central for uiderstading the
psychological antecedents and consequences of the family-formation
process, rnost studies related to childbearing have focused on women.
Data pertairdng to husbands or to the inarital relationship have been
elicited primarily from wives. In those few instances in which both
husband and wife have been included in the study, data have been
collectad separately from each partner through individual, interviews
Or questionnaires. 'To understand more fully the fampy-formation
process, research is needed in which the husband and wite are studied
as an interacting unit.

4

nt

EVOKING MARITAL' DISCUSSIONS FOC IJSVD ON
"CHILDBEARING

A difficult but promising approach for studying 'childbearing
motivations, conflicts, and decisions in the context of marital interac-
tion would 17,4\40 set up relptively controlled situations in 'which hus-
band:3 and wives would be asked to discuss with each other their
childbearing plans, probe each other's childbearing motives, and'at-
,teMpt to resolve childbearing'bonflicts or arrive at childbearing deci-
,sions. For example, Strodbeck's "revealed-difference technique", can'
be adapted to evoke marital dialogs related to childbearing. In this
technique, couples would be asked,to,attempt te resolve differences
revealed in their individual responses to questionnaire items pertain-
ing te various aspects of family formation, such as family-size and
child-spacing preferences, preferred course of action in the event of an
'unplanned pregnanc y. or the possibility of predetermining the sex ora
prbspective child. .

5 3
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The Q sort may be used as a revealed-difference technique as w
as a techniqUe to asSess systematically the childbearing motivations of :
husband and wife and thdir understanding ofeach other's motivations.

. This method'would inyolve instructing both partners to Q-sort, a set of
motivational itemS in accordance with their own childbearing disposi-
tions. Then each would sort-the items as hot-a- sheassumes the partner
would sort them:They wouldithen be asked to discuss With each other
the meanings they attriböte WI the salient items in their self-sorts and
the assumptions underlyillg.;the attrihution of childbearing..motiva-_
tions to the partner.

Role playing has been used by the author to evoke marital dialogs
foensed on childbearing. For example, a-couple may be instructed to py
to resolve a marital difference in readiness for parenthood in order td .
arrive at a decision. Similarly, disclission4-tnay be initiated related to
the deciaidn to have a second or third child or to terminate chddbear-
ng. Or role-playing enactments may be initiated by asking a childless
or one-child family to pretend that a- reproductiVe dysfunction in the
husband or wife obViateechildbearing, or by instructing a couple who
does net want any more children to pretend that a suspected pregnancy
has beeri confirmed. To clarify the meanings implicit in a role-playing
enaCtment, a tape recording:Of the role-playing episode is played back
for retrospective analysis and interpretation-,by the couple. The jux-
taposition of the partners' recorded role-playing enactment wtth their
own interpretations of their behavior maximizes the value or both
self-reports and divct observation of marital interaction as methods of
investigation., '

The author2 has designed a number of stralegies fhr evoking
marital disciisSions -related to childkearing, one of which has been
referred to as a "delayed marital dialog." To initiate a del,ayed marital

ace interviewer instructs the wife to ask her husband a series of
questions focused on his motivations or concerns related to childbear-
ing. The husband is not permitted to respond until his wife has com-
pleted formulating:all the questkoils that occur to her, At that time he
is instructed to answer her tape-reCarded questiens, as they pro played
back to him one at a time. After he has answered each quest on, he and
his,wife discuss the meanings.involved in both question and iniswer.
The procedure is then reversed; the husband ,asks, his wife a series of
questions, and she answers each played:hack question according to the
same instructions,"

For each delayed marital dialog the interviewer provide:i instruc-
tions that specify the content area and focus of the questions to b-

"As each question is played hack, it is recordvd along wait the partner's a
second tape recorder. Thus, a continuous marital dialog_o1,questions and answers I
produced on ohe taPe hr sohstapient lraIIftnpI 4ui 1111d imalyalm.
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askedPor example, a spouSe maybe ingtructed to`formulatecn,iestions
that complete one ofi,the following phrases: "Do pit], want a -child in
order to . .7' "ArP you relucfant tohave children because
you pofitponing having children because . . .?" "Are you ready Othave
a el-did at this time because . .?"

Because of the intimate, familiarity that husbands and wives have
with each other, questions aSiced by each tend to be rmore- personally
relevant and meaningful than a standard set of,questions asked by an
interviewer. Marital Partners tend to be highly motivated to answer
each other's questions arid to Clarify any misunderstanding suggeSted
by the questions.

Mai-ital discussions evoked by the kinds of strategies described
would enable the investigator_ to determine the constellation of mean-
ings husbands and wives attribute to aildbearing and parenthood, the
considerations underlying childbearing plans, the arguments pre-
sented in trying to resolve childbearing conflicts, and the reasoning
involved in.arriving at childbearing decisions. In additiom .such dis-
cussions could be used to analyze the patierns of marital interaction
involved in the emergence and resolution of childbearing conflicts and
in the process of arriving at childbearing decisions.

SUMMARY
This paper focused on the family-formation process as a frame

work for generating psychological research in the population field. A
series of short-term longitudinal studies during successive stages of_

family formation was suggested as an overall Tesearch design, and
questions were-raised for guiding research related to particular repro-
ductive events or stage-S. Finally, the marital relationship was desig-
nated as a promising unit for studying the family-formation process,
and approaches for evoking Marital discussions focused on childbear-
ing were indicated.
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The Target That Talks Back: Personal
Communication and Popula ion
Research a

JEs A. PALMORE
East-West Population Institute

People bearlittle resemblance to targets, whether the targets are
metal, stxaw, or simply tin cans at which one shoots. Targets neither
return, nor reshoot the arrow or bullet; pepulaticm communication

rgeta do. When the-communicator speaks,of the target audience, he
unfortuaately may act as if the receiverspf the communications actu-
idly have targetlike characteristics. They do not. They talk. They
thikk. They communicate back and they communicate with each
other.'

When we deal with population communication, the target notion
is particularly inappropriate. Most basic attitudes, values, ancl norais
about population involve communication over long.periods of time and
with many persons asWII as the raass Media: Let us consider a few
picamplea How and When does each person acquire his attitudes and
values about each of what Davis and Blake 2 call the "intermediate
variables" affecting fertility? Should one marry? What is a proper age
to many? What coital frequeney is normal? Is contraceptive use taler-
able? Is induced abortion morally justifiable? Should one become di-
vorced or separated or desert a spouse? If one is widowed, should one
remarry? All of these questions involve communi-Catiopi.

, The family communicates (or fails to) on these questions. School
boolcs and peers communicate on these questions. In fact, virtpally
constant communication takes place on these questiOnsrirge stuff of

'Reprinted with permission from World Cornmunicatthn: Population Communica-
tion, Communication Technology, Communkatitm in the Future . Pp, 18-21, Proceedings
of the Conference on Major Issues in World Communication, Honolulu. East-Weat
Center, 1973_
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gossiP (ex-traMarital affairs, divorce etc.) -is heavily endowed with
poPulation-related messages. Until We b'egin to realize such basic
facts, all population coMmuniCation campaigns and all population
cornmunication research will remain a bit disreputable.

Let us set-a not too unrealistic scene. The clever researcher fresh
graduate.school carefullY plots his ingenious experimental de-

gn; ,he will- test a communication campaign in experimental and
:trol areas'of.a big city. In.the experimental areas, he wdll do the

est and bst of everything by way of mass Media communicating.
the control aieas, he will do nothing. He will'have before-and-after

measure's. He will be'a. scientist. But you and I know his.experiment is
full of flaws. People talk; most of them do not know about experiments
and probally would not .be terribly impressed if they did know. Our
clever fresh Ph.D. clairhA contamination, hangs his head and weeps,

'and finally decides communication research is not-all that interesting
anyway. No doubt'he could beconie a demographer or perhaps a pass-
able fisherman. 9r perhaps he could-become divorced and forget his
professional troublesbringing us pull cycle back to the fact that, the,
stuff of-gossip is population communication.

Directed change of population communication is no simple matter ..

toe left to amateurs. If the survival of the :ipecies hangS on population
matters (and it does), it is worth more than extensions of theoretical:
statements from research on political, agricultural, beer, or deddorant
communications. A major effort mast be initiated and pursued with
some intelligence and integrity.

We may begin by dispensing with the simplistic idea that urban-
rifral residence; educational attainment, ethnic groups, income, and

e

other such variables explain most differences in population behavior.
2hereiare more theoretically appealing and intuitively .explanatory
factors than these, and I believe communication patterns are one of
thesemore appealing factors. Part of what we measure in urban-rural
differences, for example, is differences in communication patterns..
Beaide,s, if our goal is a meaningful guide to social planning and social
policy, it is easier to change communication strategies (and hopefully
alter communication patterns) than it is to change whether someone
lives in an urban area or a rural village.

Having dispensed somewhat heretically with much conventional
so-ciological wisdom, I come to the weak point.- What resekirch should
we do and how.should we do it?

Critical questions are easy to ask. A few we might ask follow:
1. Who are the population influential persons and opinion lead--

ers? Is the IUD opinion leader the same as the influential person on the
pill or' the feasibility of divorce? Of marrying young? Flinv do the
characteristics a opipion leaders vary from soc oty to society or one _

5 7
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of communication campaign to another? What factors either m,
or facilitate the interpersonal communication process?'.3

2. What life-cycle and developmental changes are there in inter-
personal communication patterns about population? Surely certain
topics for communication are of interest only to youth, others only to
old folks. '

3. _What are the-Population-related Messages already carried by
mass media? What do the novels say? The magazines and newspapers?
The radio and television? The back of the breakfast cerealbox? How do
therm messages become Changed when they enter the personal com-
munication networks?

4. What virtues and vices are there in linking population control
pollution control in communication:campaigns? How do such link-

ages alfect the interpersonal communication processes?
5. What is the current status of the art of producing procontra-

ceptives propaganda? That propaganda is based'on many assumptions
about interpersonal communication.4,What are the absumptions and
are they correct for each culture with which me communicate?

6. In what ways do results of the experiments in social psychol-
ogy fit mdth population communication research? Do the results on
prim ecency, public versus private decisions,5 and the like apply

Dpultiofl messages? Do such results apply to interpersonal corn-
unication as well as impersonal communication?

7. What factors affect communication between spouses en
populationlelated matters? 6

8. What interpersonal communication factors affect the long-
term selective perception and retention of population messages carried
by mass media?

9. Can the mass media be used for mora than simply stimulating
awareness and imparting legitimacy to population-related isSUs?

if so, how?7 How can one Use the mass media to stimulate favorable
interpersonal communication patterns on population messages?

-10. To reverse the variable being studied to the one that is our
explanatory focus; we can also ask how population facts affect the
communication processes:

How does population density affect ale efficiency and types of
interpersonal communication that occur?
How does the age or sex structure-of a population affect the
interpersonal communication patterns?

b.

These questions Land many others) are relatively easy to ask.
Specthcation of the needed research designs is more difficult. I offer no
simple solutions. Great questions require great researchers. However,
the rest of us may start with'relatively pedestrian matters, What is the
current status of mass Communications in population? What is in our
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scheolprimers, our newspapers, our magazines, our television, andsour
radio? A few careful content analyses of the Media would be useful.
They contain (often implicitly) messages en marriage, aivorce, inter-
course, death, geographic mobility, and more. Are the messages in the
mass communication known by the people wl-ie receive theni?

How about other forms of communication? The laws on population
matters are a good case for illustration. The population communica-
tion messages contained in laws on bigamy, income tax deductions for
dependents, divorce, public honsing -ehgibility, maternity 'benefits, .

women's rights, and the like should not be overlooked.
In our research designs, we need`more long-term panel Studies,

experimental stpdies, and a mere interdisciplinary effort. We will not
succeed in answering the big questions solely using cr ss-seetfon sue-
veys and secondary analyses of knowledge, attitudes, ractice
survey data. Neither will we succeed only trying our-old ideas in new
settings.

It is frigkening, at least to me, that so much money is beirlg spent,
on familY-planning pamphlets, leaflets, posters:slides, short films,
and 'radio spots while so little money is beithg spent on research to see
how good 'or effective these devices are.. So much of the prbpaganda
currently in use seerns to be simply, translations from- one country to
another, all carrying similar messages.

I am also worried because we have not really tried the kind of
intensive and extensive communication campaigns that may be re-
quired and, therefore, cannot assess many uses of communication
devices simply because we have never tried them,

To reiterate, population communication is hot simply another
form of beer cammercial. We are talking about basic, important issues ,

Wheif-Wedeal-wlth population communication and I do not'believd the
target audiences will be coninced by yet another beer commercial
with a-family-planning message.

We have to learn 'fibre aboUt our talking targets. I suppose we
must entice our fresh Ph.D. to recogniz& that population communica-
tion research is a trying business, but it is also a challenOng and
worthwhile pursuit. The talking targets may contaminate neat re;
search designs, but all they are doing, after all, is communicating.
That is what our fresh Ph.D. forgot. kather than rneasure what the
mass media do, he should be concerned with the interpersonal corn- ,

munication stimulated by the mass media. The talking is not contami-
nation; it is exactly the effect one should study.

I do not believe people are targets. They are, instead, Com-
municators who,are-very active indeed in their comlnurkication cam-
paigns. Qur research should be directed to understanding the how,
what, when, Where, and why of true population communication., Tbe
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is media or other devices we use should be qeen as simply one small,
input into in ongoingeveryday Population communication procesa

In summary, my main poirit is Omple: are not targets; they
are the population communicators.

55
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Some Methodological Explorations, in
Forecasting Family-Planning
Behavior a

HARRISON G. GouGH
Univer;sitly of Cali ornia, berkeley

- INTRODUCTION
In October 1969, the Ainerican Psychological-Association (APA)

ettablished a Task' Force on Psychology, Family Planning, and Popu-,

lation; giving official recognition to the discipline's nascent interest in
this 16tal field of inquiry. Although indiVidual psyehologiits such as
David,1 Fawcett,2 Pohlrnan,314 and Etainwater5 hid already initiated
important programs of research prior to APA's action, few of their
colleagues were aware of the extent and complexity ofthe demographic
problems awaiting study. One must admitto a certain embarrassment
in regard to psychology's late arrival on the scene, partictilarly in view
of the decades of worthy involvement on th'e part of other social sci-
ences such as. economics, political science, and Sociology.

--The-recency of 'psychology's entry: into -the family-planning re-
search arena dictates, among other things, the kinds of,researcb ques-
tions that must be asked. One of these questions concerns concepts and
variables; that is, what motivations, dispositions, traits, aptitudes,
skills etc., will be relevant to family-planning criteria and which of

' thesel variables will-be most powerful, singly and in combination, in
predicting significant 'outcomes? _Another deals with methodology;
that ijr, which tools of assessment, methods o?analysis, and techniques
for combining indiCes will function best in classifying individuals and
forecasting what they will say or do? A third concerns theory; that is,
what/ inferences about human behavior and its determinants can be

'pesearch reported in this paper was supported by ip-ant NIH- HD-06589-01 from
the Center for Population I-tesearch, National Institute of Child Health and Human
Develbpment, U.S. Public Health Service
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drawn from empirical findings in regard to*constructs and competing
methodologies?

The inchoate state of psychological inquiry in the field of popula-
tion means that a new study can begin almost anywhere and, with
reasoriable good fortune, aVain findings that will contribute to a better
comprehension of the domain. Perhaps the best plan is to proceed in an
e xplbra tory mannerseeking eut-those -variables-the t-showspromise s
and those methods of analysis that appear to open up new and im-
proved pathwaye. Subsequent seedy can then pin down specifics and
rechrk conclusions so as to correct preliminary errors and sharpen the
focus of future investigation_ The analyses to be reported in this paper
have been undertaken in this frankly propaedeutic,and exploratory
spirit

TARGET VAMABLES, 'SAMPLES, AND
INSTRUMENTS

. To keep this discussion within sight of recognizable landmarks of
family planning, it was decided to work ,with three target variablês:
number of children wanted, contraceptive s;references among women,
and vasectomy as a contraceptive choice amon&men. Each of these

rget vosiables has a more or less self-evident Orp or ta nce , and none
appears to have yielded so far to a predictive methodologsy. Fawcett,2
for example, stated that there is an urgent need to develop methods'fer
assessing family-size preferences; Pohlman4 concluded that major
studies had achieved little success in relating psychologicaLvariables
to dependent criteria in the birth-planning realm. .

Three research samples will be employed in the analyses to follow.
The first includes 78 males and 100 females who were administered a
battery of tests and questionnaires in 1970-72. The male subsample
consisted of 25 adults participatirig in a community survey of envi-
ronmental attitudes, nine other Adults seen in individual-testing by- --
the author, and 44 college students who took the tests as part of their
laboratory assig-nments in intrdductory psychology. The females in-
cluded 25 from the community survey, 35 mothers with children in a
cooperative nursery sáhool, and 40 college students. Mean age for the
34 adult males was 41.91 (SD =12.91); for the male students, 20.05
(SD =2.88); and for all 78 males, 29.58 (SD =13.88). Mean age for the 60
adult females was 34.82 (SD -10.28); for the female students, 19.95
(SD =2.02); and for all 100 females; 28.87 (SD -10.82).

The second research sample was composed of 50 married couples
interviewed and tested in 1973" . All of the couplei had at least one

'The testrir 1 interviewing was carrieciut by Michael Tiktinsky and JoAfin
LeMaistre, gra fellows in psychology at the iversity of California, Berkeley. at
the time of this study and research assistan n te writer's staff.
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child enrolled in the primair grades of a nearby community. The mean
ago- of the tUisbands wais" 33.60 (SD 'and of the wives ..31.50

.,=4.68). The third research sample included 73 couples described
,iegler, Rodgers, and Prentiss,638 of which were being counseled in

regaA to vasectomy arid 35 in regard tO the use of ovulation suppres-
sors for contraceptive purposes. Psychological test data available for

--this third sample included only the three scales of the Personal Values
Abstract modermity (My), socialization (SU), and femininity (Fy).` ,

Subjects in the firstitwo samples completed five assessment device&
The first was the California Psychologies! Inventory (CFD,5 a 480-item
true-falie questionnaire scaled for 18 dispositiOns Such as dominance,
sociability, self-control, and flexibility, conceptualized as derivatives
of interpersonal living and tencena"folk concepts" relevant to social
behavibr in any culture, place, or getting the second was the Personal
Values Abtrtract (PVA) just mentioned. The PVA contains scales and
items drawn from the CPI and is addressed specifically to norm-
setting, norinrobserving, and norm-changing dispositions of particular
pertinence to family-planniuk behavior."

The third delfice was Rter ,s6' stale of locus of control (L9C),
pitting expectations fo 1 (higher scores) versus internal (lower
scores) control and re orcement. The scale has presumptive rele-__
yance to birth-planningf issues, and there is also empirical evidencew
concerning such relatio ships.

The fourth measure was an unpublished test of sexual knowledge
developed by Miller and Fisk.d The original version of the Sexual
Knowledge Questionnaire (SKQ) contained 49 items. The version used
in the present inquiry wag a 24-item edition including only those items
with high item versus total score correlations.

The fifth device was a questionnaire concerning the acceptability
, of 10 contraceptive methods, described in an-earlier paper. 11 _Factor

analybis of this set of 10 methodsidentified four groupings: (1) coitus
dependentcondom, diaphragm, and foam Uf jelly'," (2) surgical
vasectomy and tubal ligation; (.3) coitus inhibiting=abstinence,
rhythm, and withdrawal; and (4) coitus independentintrauterine
device and pill.

All subjects in the first two samples were also asked how many
-children they expected to have and a second, question, "How many
children would you like to have?"

Descriptive statistics on the five measures for the first two earn-
rScorinsof the three Personal Values Abstract scales on these subjects was gener-

ously provided by David Rodgers of the Cleveland Clinic and Frederick Ziegler of the
Carmel Community Hospital, Cannel, Calif.

dThe writer is indebted to Warren Miller and Norman Fisk of the Department of
Psychiatry, Stanford University School of Medicine, Stanford, Calif., fortheir kindness
in pemitting use of-this test.
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11014feans agi.standard deligions oh the variables indiented for four sompies ahd 6rmlations between husbduk a wives!

_
Females, . Husbands, (h) Wives,*

M SD ' M 0 M ED M $D

. . .

bilifornia Psychplogical.Inventery:'

_

Deminstee (Do) . , . : , , , ; ..,:', , .. , , , 28.90 '6,00 27.64 6,39 .,29:36.. 5,7 2656 .6,62

Capacity for status (-,'s.) :, .

i. $tialgty (.y) , . :, . . , . . , , ,; ,

_21,19

24,94

312

4.41 , ,

2091,

23,82

4,40 ,

532 ..

2066

24.10

! 3.33

476

2050

2298

3..88

506

Soelal.presence (Sp) , , ,, , , i , , , 38,76. 5,15 37,10 .6.,411 !: 37,58 5.43. 35,52" 5,40 -i

Selficceptimee.(Sa)-:;::.: -: : : ,-,-:-, : ,,..: 2232.. .173 :. 21,46. .'3,78 21:.7 346 2092, 444

.4*Se. of well4ing (Vib) . : : . : ,',:f.: ,

esponsibility (Re) , -; , : , , , , : : ' ,, ;

26,32

28,60

442

484

3440

'3051'

555

497

'3594

28,3p,

,,i.94

478

34,62 :

: iiiloo.

505: 7

4,42

iallintion (So) ;,: ; . : : ,':; , ..,, , : , , , : 35,60 5,39 36,22' 551 346,2 4,99
.

3740'
.

494

Seiknntrol (Se) .. . .. , 2768 6,87 28,19 7,14 2,90 5,98 3064 6,79

Tolerance (To). , . .: . : : ,: , _ : : , 2296 .. 464 23,18 4,55 22,18 1,36 23,00 4,11.

Geo'd impr,ession (Gi) ,:, ., . .. ,,,, , , : , , 16,73 5:8'9 1572 5,49 1698 5,18 .: 15,58 489

CoMmunality (Cm.), , ,'; .., , ,-, , ; . : , 2,06 240 2517 2,02 24,26 3:45 25:84 167 ,

Achievement via conformance.(Ac) , , 2758 3,82 26.80 4,60 28,14' 449 7,00 .: 4,76

Aolliovement yin 'independence (AP. 22:09' 412, 21,98 3,92 21,64 ,,. 4,45 . . 22,88 3,87 :

:Intellectual efficiency 00 , , , ,,: , 39,59 ; 5,11 39,11 560 39,30,, 5,25 39,12 5,67

Fsychological.inindedness (Py) ',; , , 1254 2.94 1246 268 12,52 343 12:30 2,82

Plexibility (Fx) , : , ': , ,; :., , , : : . : , 11,86, 4,.69 1234 0,75 , ,, 4 408 1144 397

Femininity (Fe) ; ,: , , : ,.: : , : : ; , : , 17,68' 3,34 23,34 326 , 16,80 2.99 24,86 3,23

?ersonal Values Abstract:

Modernity (My) ,. 2153 , ,3,51 2063 :439 2038, 3,57 2028 . 441

Setialtion (Sn) , , , , , , ., , , : ,, , 23,50 3,80 ., 23,80 3,68.. 2228 376 , 24,56 ,,, 369 '-:-

Femininity (Fy) : , , , , , , , 1578 3,16 21,19 2,96 15,),06 2,76 : U:66 3,34

,)aernal locus of control : , .. :', , , 10,10 4.01 10,05 4,43 , 8:24, 463 982 4,51 .

;txual Knowledge Questionoolre , , , , 15:29 394 17,52 .326 .. 17,00 2,51 . 19,10 2,44

; ;

r

0,40

10

.13 .

,13

.14

1,37

,17, ,

,21

:12

.01

.16

4,46

,21

-.17

. 1,36 I

,11

.-.26

4;56

,26



contraceptive preference

&dont:

Coituidefiendent.

Coitus inhibiting

Coitus independent',

Number of children wanted

_Number pf children expected

0,20

8.117

4.39

7,19

2.71

2.34'

29:58

IN= 78,

2N160,

3N450,

2.23

2.86

2,10

1 79,

2,00,

1,4-5

13.88

2,27 7,73 . 222 6,76 2,23 .09

7.43 2.57 7,84 174 7,99 2,07 ,. .23

3,90 175 3.17 1,60' 3.17 140 .24

7.72 1.90 6,04 1,39 6,71 :117 5.32

2,64 1,11 2,59 2:03 2.41 .88

2.21 1.18 213 95 2,31 .99 .

28.87 10,82 33,60 5.72 31,50 4.68 4,78



ples are given in table 1. On the CPI, means are in raw score form. If
expressed in stanciard'acores, highest Valuesfor males in both samples.

"are fottnd on the scales for social presence, self-acceptance, achieve-
ment via independence, and flexibility; the lowest ioint for both sam-
ples was on good impression, suggesting that no particular effort was
made to put forward a conventionally desirable self-portrait: All olthe
CPI means fell within one standard deviation of the normatiOe median
for eaCh scale. For the two subsimples of females, alt 36 mean scores
also fell in this same central range; highest scores were on the scalei

ood ion the scales for well-being and inpression. .

1for achievement via independence an flexibility, and lowest scores
were

- Scores on the other scales -and variables were all within normal ...

limits insofar as normative informaion is available. Sex differences,
as they occurred, were also in the expeated direction. For example,- on
the two scales for femininity (Fe on the CFI and the shorter Fy scale On
the PVA), women-stored significantly higher than men. Unpublished
data on the Millerk-Flsk SKQ showed women usually-scoring aboVe
men. This differential is found in both comparisons in table I. The
expected increment in number of children wanted over number ex-

i cted is also-observed; it should be noted, however, that this discrep-
ancy is more typical of American than Of European attitudes.12

Table I also presents correlations between husband and wife on
each of the 30 variables. Assortative mating clearly prevails, as all but

. tluiee of the correlations are positive: On two of those correlations
showing negative coefficients (Fe and Fy), the dyadic relationship is--
nonetheless understandable (i.e., if the wife is more feminine, the
husband is more masculinefri

The coefficients of greafer magnitude (".01) are of particular
interest, as they may be regarded as key elefnents in the marital bond.
One could formulate a 'tentative hypothesis along these lines. males
will tend to marry females (and vice versa) who are of similar age and
who haVe similar drives for status, beliefs concerning ethical and
unethical behavior, capacities for independent effort, preferences for
change and new experience, faith in rationalitrand social progress,
and expectancies about the nature of social control. Other kinds of
mutuality, sduch as social skill and poise, assertiveness, sociability,
psychological-mindedness, and even contraceptive preferences will be
of distinctly less importance. .

.NLiMBER OF CHILDREN WANTED BY WOMEN-
The first target variable to be considered is number of children

wanted by women Four methods of relating personality arid attitudi-
nal data to this target will be reviewed: regression equation, decision.

,
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c ification, and conjoint analysis. Subjects will-he. . - ,
ales in sample 1, for which the mean number of children
2.64 (SD --1.11). Surveys of the number Of children want
4 that a Mean of about 3 is typical wit-cent years and for

'oils subsamples. Since 1941, there has been afairl?eonsistent drop
_ estimates of the ideal number of children.13:15 The way in which the
etion about ideal nUmber of children is, framed will influence re-1lies.16

- Thefigure of 2.64 may reflect a recent trend toward smaller ideal
'ly six and may also reflect the specific wording of the qUestion;

thtis, on the contintium froth ideal to desired to exPected or intended,
the'questinn asked of the 100 wornen may have shifted replies toward
the:desired" zoneand somewhat down frOm the "ideal.",Nonetheless,
the' mean of 2.64 is not oxerly discrepant from val4es reported

!elsewhere, and there is sufficient variance to permit analYsi,s of differ-
ent methods of ,prediction prediction, in the, sense te be employed

r below, is not prediction over time, but rather an estimation of the.Tte
statd numr of Children wanted based on other scores and responsesbe

. _ of tl individual. The logic of predictive analYsis 'is used; but the
pUrpctse of the analysis is to bring into visibility associated networks of
beliePand attitude that may help to account for the criterion response.
The fact that ideal number of children varies somewhat oVer tifne,

' place, and fcircumstance suggests that it is an outconie or- product of
influences originating in and impinging on the individual.

Step 1 in the analysis.is to see if any of the separate scales or tests
correlate significantly with the target variable. On the CPI the values
rangedfropa a low of -7.11 for the:flexibility (Fx)'scale to a high of .25 for

.socializati4n (So). The latter is significant at ther.,(55 level;,:hnt .11A as,
high as ong would expect to.flnd for a cornbination or "chtir of vari-
ablea Lociis of Control correlated .01, sexual knowledge .06, and age
.01, so th4se indices do not appear to hold nnich promise.
.' Failuredo find any single scale with acceptable predictive poWer
means that clusterS or combinations orscales must be reViewed.
Multiple-regression analysis, in:which errors of estimation aroUnd the
plane of forecastink defined by the eouation are rainimiZed is an easy-
and olMous method to apply to our problem. The best five-scale eqiii-

,

tion yielded in a stepwise solution was this: .792 .034 u I 55 o
.023Gi + .102Cm .050Fe ( here Wb is sense o e 1-being, So is
socialization, Gi is good ,impres 'on, Cm is co. unaliti, and Fe is
feniininity). The weights in this equ r use with raw scores on
the CPI., Scores f o r the 100 subjects- were computed, using this e ua-
tiri, and then these 'estimates were related to the actual number
-children wanted. The mean pf scores on the equation was 2.65

and their Correlation with the target variable was .36.

08
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A tentative interpretation of the of the
equation can be made on the basis of the es and their
weightings. Women whit) want a larger number ofchildren tend to rarLk
losieer in general sense of well-being, to be more conVentionally
socialized, to be less interested in.making a good impKession, to be mdre
m6dal (less individual) in persOnality and outlook, and to have a less
feminine wittern of interests; more and less in this sketch is aliways in
reference to women who want a smaller.number of children.

The second exploratory analysis is by way of a decision tree: A
regression equation, however long or complicated in its internal
weighting, is always additive and linear, and its components are com-
bined in the same way for ;all subjects. In the decision tree,,choices
made.at each point of branching are simple and linear, but the totality
of the tree allows for nonlinear interactions, and partitioning of sub-
jects into homogeneous subsets for which specific decisions-can I e
made without regard to' suhjects in other cells or branches of the tree.
Whether a decision tree erected from any set of data will be less
powerful or more powerful than a linear regression equation based on
the saline data pool iS an empirical question.

In our'example, the tree can be initiated with the C(scalc having
the highest correlation with the target variable; this scale is So, with a
coefficient of +.25. Because this coefficient isconsiderably higher than
.the next candidate, let us start the growth of the tree with three
branches: (1) subjects with So scores 4O, (2) subjects witb So scores.
between 34 and 39, and (3) subjects with So scores 33. This leads to
three new cells having 31, 37, and 32 subjects each.

Now, within each of these cells, the 18 scales of' the CPI for
whatever variables one Wishes to use in building the system) are
correlated with the target variable. For the 31 subjects in the top cell,
the scale correlating most highily with number of children wanted was
respo4bility (Re) tr .25). The 31 subjects were split, therefore, on
Re, with\10 subjects having Re scores, --=32, and 21 with Re scores
There is an arbitrary judgment here that the top cells in the ultimate
classificatory set should have smaller frequencies than middle or in-
termediate cells.

The middle cell o137 subjects is next studied, and for these women
the good impression (GO scale had the highest correlation C-- .31) With
number cif children wanted. The 37 suhlects were then split into 19
with (3I 14, and 18 with GI

In the bottom cell of 32 subjects, the Arcontrol Gic) scale eorre-
lated most highly ( .32) with the target. Splitting the subjects into
those with Se '126 und 27 gave ti)rminal cells of 20 and 12 subjects,

respectively.
The growth ofthe tit uiil tfit di tin t tiles adopted iteztch,point

Cl
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Number of children
wanted ,

--SD

N=_ 0

N=19]

[N-=20-1

N.12 I

3.30 1.19

2,88 1.20

2.92 1.18

2,22 0.92

2.40 0.89

2.29 0.88

Men. CPI decision tree for number of children wanted in a sample of 100 wo

of branching can now be graphed in figure 1, along with the means and
standard deviations for number of children wanted for subjects in each
end cell. It should be noted that this particular tree was stopped after
six end cells were defined. The tree could have been continued on as
long aS coeMcients could be reliably calculated and acceptable corre-
lations obtained. Clearly, the greater the number ()fend cells, the more
precise and pinpOinted will be the prediction afforded by that tree. It
sho4,ild be ,equally xlear that the longer this grdwih pattern is con-
tintied, the- greater will be the strain on the inherent validity and
reliability of the component variables, and the greater will be the need
for cross-validation.

To: obtain a predicted score for number of children wanted, the
mean value for each end cell is assigned as a score to all subjects in that
cell. Thus, for the 10 subjects in the top cell of the tree in figure 1,
estimated or predicted values fornumber of children wanted were 3.30.
For the 12 in the bottom cell, estimates of 2.29 were made. This
six-score distribution can then he correlated with the target varfable
and the coefficient directly compared to that yielded by the regression
equation. This- was done for the sample of 100 women. The mean

7 0
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number of children 'wanted, as estimated, was 2,64 (SD .36). Scores
from the tree correlated .32 with the target variable and .70 with scores
from the reg-ression equation. The six-cell tree, therefore, makes fore-
casts that ,are quite similar to 'those of the regreSsion equation, but
slightly less accurate. Its only advantage, in this first problem, is that
obtaining an estimated score lOr a new subject is somewhat easier and
faster ()tithe tree than on the eq'uation. ifthe estimate is Made by hand.

The third method to be explored is the typology. The thfee scales of
the PVA lend themselves well to this kind cif analysis, and cutting.
scores for dichotomous classifications on e ach scale have been given i-n
the test manual. For women, these values for high-low splits are =7,20
on My 2 on Sn, and 1,21 on Fy. Table 2 gives the number of subjects
in each .ce11 of the typology defined in this Way and the mean number
of children wante'

TAB1 P VA fy/wIL,,I.Vri i1 J111(114'11 till flied in a munplc f 100

rype

ffL-
H

L

12

19 2 r6i
2 96

2 10
2 07

1.27
1.09

io
1 26
1.7M

1:0,1

Nen.c I I . nigh. I. (o.., 1 I .1o.,0

The cell in table 2 with the highest mean number of children
wanted by the wife is that fo low modernity. high socialization, and
iLlow femininity, whereas th . cell with the least number of children
wanted is that for low moderity, low socialization, and high feminin-
ity. From the PVA manual7 one can note that the low=higb-low
woman is frequently described as appreciative and conventional, but
not insightful, and that women in the low-low-high cell are often
viewed as reserved, narrow in interests, and lacking)n spontaneity.

The /,' riitio for the eight means in tilble 2 is not :significant.
However, it each woman is assigned the mean value of her cell as a
SCOre, and then these I 00 'scores" owrelated with the zictakil number of
children wtnited, a COellicient of .2s is ohtained, significant itt the .01
level. This oiefficient is lower tInin t hose of .lifi iind .:324ihtzlined for the
yegressioli equation and decision tree, respectively. The typological
scoring correlated .17 with scores from the regression equiltion it-Iti ..1S
with scores Irom the decisain tree. Vol- estimilting numher olchildren

7
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wanted in the ;sample of 100 women, one must conelnde that the
tOlogy was less accurate andlience less informative than the other
two methods.

The fourth method to be consideredis termed "conjoint analysis,"
as it takes account of both husband and wife. Unfortunately for com-
parative `purposes, we must now shift ti) the sample of 50 couples
reported in-table I, as spouses weir not tested for the 100 women and
78 men. There are various ways in which,the scores of husband ancl
wife can be combined into interaction grids and predictive indices.
Inasmuch as the purposes of this report are exploratory, we will con-
sider only simple, easily understood, and easily visualized combina-
tions. One of these is the 2 by 2 table generated by dichotomizing
husband's and wife's scores on either the'same or different scales.

Jaccard" used this method to good effect in,a study of number of
children wanted by 58 college-age couples. Cutting the My scale dis-
tributions at the median for husbands and wives permitted designa-
tion of four types: husband high Nvife high, husband high wife low,
husband lowwife high, andilruchand lowwife low. The,mean number
of children wanted by wives in each cell were 2.4, 2.8, 2.2, and 4.1. (F's
were significant beyond the .05 level.) The critical cell in Jaccard's
analysis was lowlow (both husband and wife low on modernity), in
which wives wanted an average of 4.1 children. The other three in-
teractions gave rise to distinctly lower mean values.

For the present sarnple of 50 couples, My scores were cut at 20 and
above to give a high (H) classification and a 19 and below for a low (L)

.classilication. The number of couples in each cell (1\1 ) and the mean
number of children Wanted by wives (M) were as follows: 14-1-1,
N = 20, M = 2.0; H L, N 9, M --=-= 2.4; N = 10, M 2.6; and
LL, N 11, M = 2.8. The results are not as pronounced as those
found by Jaccord, but the trend is the same in that the cell with the
largest mean value is that in which both husband and wife rank low on .
modernity. The F ratio For this form-cell classification fell between the
..05 and .3.0 levels of probability.

A second conjoint analysis of the 50 couples used the communality
(Cm) and Fe scales from the CPI. Husbands were classified on Cm, with
scores of 26 and above designated as high; wives were classified on Fe,
with scores of 25 and above designated as high. Figure 2 shows the
intoraction diagram that these splits generated, and also providesN's,
means, and standard deviations for the couples'in each cell.

The interaction in figure 2 is rather impressive_ Three of the cells
gave rise to identical mean scores. In the fourth, in which husbands
ranked lower on communality and wives higher on femininity, there is
a significant increment in mean number of children wanted. The
magnitude of this relationship can be expressed in eorrelational-terms

2
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Cm for
HUSBAND

[High, CM =. 26

H

N.10 N.13
M2.2 M= 22

SO . 0.8 SD= O.

L-L
N..1.3
M= 2.2

SD-1 1,0

L -H
14=14.-
M= 2.9

SD. 0:9_

[c mLo: 251

High 1 Fe for
Fe25I WIFE

-Fmuas 2=Conjoint analysis on the CPI communality and femininity scales for nu-
of childrnn wanted by wife in a sample of 50 coUples.

' by asSigning each woman the'mean score'Tor her cell and then correlat-
ing these 50 scores with the actual number of Children Wanted. The
coefficient obtained by this procedure was .37, equivalent to the coeffi-
cient of .36 found above for the regression equation derived in the
sample of 100 subjects_

NUMBER OF 'CHILDREN WANTED BY MEN-
Let us now repe`at the same series of analyses for number of

children wanted in the sample 0178 Males. It will be recalled from table
1 that the correlation between husband and wife on this variable was
only .25. We can anticipate, therefore, results in the sample'of 78 males
different from those-obtained in the sample of 100 females. The 28 test
variables listed in table 1 were correlated with number-of children

anted by men. Coefficients ranged frorn a low of .36 for Cm to a high
of .11 for self-acceptance(Sa). Rotter's LOC.scale correlated .04, sexual
_-nowledge .23, and age .

Regression analysis of the 18 scales in the CPI led to the following
five-variable equation: 16.928 .173Wb + .237To .283Cm .198Ai
,.109Fe (where Wh is sense of well-being, To is_ tolerance, Cm is
communality, Ai is adhieA,errient via'independence, and Fe is feminin-
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ity). The weights in the equation are for use with raw scores on the CPI:
When appliedto the 78 CPI protocols, a set of scores was obtained that
had a mean of 2.87 (SD 1.07) and a correlation of .54 with the actual
number of children wanted. Cross-validation on a new, sample would
be required before faith could be placed in the magnitude of this
coefficient.

The intent of the analysis is heuristic, to show that slusters or
combinations of variables %ill surpass individual scales in predictive
accuracy and also to suggest what the patterning of predictors in the
personal,i4, realm might be. In regard to pattern, it appears.that men
expressing a desire for larger families tend to be less satisfied concern-
ing their physical well-being, less conventional, less motivated to
achieve in situations requiring independent appraisal and decision-
making, but more masculine and more tolerant of persons different
from themselves. As before; more and less in this context refers to men
who express desires for a smaller number of children.

A decision tree was also constructed for the 78 males, beginning
with the Cm scale. By splitting into a high group (Cm 25) and a low
group (Cm ==-- 26), two intermediate cells or35 and-45 subjects were
evolved. Within each cell, the 18 scales were again correlated with the
target variable. Among the 35 men in the higher cell, the Cm sciale
again had the strongest relationship (r .46). Splitting at 23 or
below versus 24 or 25 on Cm led to two more interthediate cells
of 18 and 17 men. Cm continued its strength as a forecaster for the 18
subjects, with a coefficient of For the 17 men, psychological-
_indedness (Py) had the strongest relationship (r == .48). Four end
:ells were defined, therefore, by 5 subjects with scores on Cm of 21 or
below, 13 with Cm scores of 22 or 23, 7 with Py scores of 11 or less, and

10 with Ry scores of 12 or above.
Returning in the tree to the 43 men in the lower branch, the

highest correlation'with the target was for So (r .36). A split at 38 or
above versus 37 or below generated new intermediate cells of 23 and
20. For the 23, the strongest correlation was once more with Cm (r
.36). For the 20 men, social presence (Sp) had the highest coefficient
(r = .36). Using these findings, four more end cells were defined:.7 men
with Cm scores of 26, 16 with Cm scores of 27 or 28,,11 with scores of 38
or above on Sp, and 9 with Sp scores of 31 or below.

Figure 3 portrays this tree in completed form, with choice points and
decision rules. Although seven decision points were defined and eight
end cells attained, the tree made use of only four of the inventory'
scales. The Cm scale was involved in four of the Avon decision points,
and therefore must be viewed as a very important component in the
constellation of personality factors associated with number oPchildren
wanted by men in this sample. The lower the man's score on the Cm,
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Number of children
.wonted

M SD

[ N.7

N-10

N.9

420 3,19

3.51

3,00 0,76

2.10 0.30

3.71 1.48

2,66 1,16

2.14 0.31

/1.39 1.10

FIGURE 3.CPI decision trea for number of children wanted in a s ampro of 78 men.

-the larger the number of children he states that he wants. The guide for
clinical interptetation of the CPI" suggests that men scol-ing low oft
Cm will be more indiVidual, less stereotypic, more likely to move in
new and original directions, and more 'likely to be seen .by others as
careless, daring, pleasure seeking, and reckless.

Scores on the decision tree were derived by assigning to each man
the Mean value for his end cell. The 78 scpres obtained in this way had
a mean,pf 2.71 (SD -= .78) and correlated .39 with the actual number of
children wanted. The correlatio-n of these scores with those from the
regression equation w-as .40. The decision tree, therefore, was mod-
erately similar to the equation in its forecasts for eack man, but less
accurate.

Table 3 gives data on number of children wanted for the erght-cell
typology defined by high 7low splits on the three scales of the PVA..
Cutting points for high placemerlt were :===-20 on My, -,==---,23 on Sn, and

on Fy. .
The F ratio for this typology was not significant, and the scores

produced by giving each subject the mean value for his cell .correl' ted

7 5
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TABLE 3.z---PVA typilogi

7:3

Idryn uun1d in n iplr of7S men
--

Type

24 2,60

SD

1.37

H-H-L 12 2.58 1.12
H= 16 2.66 2,02
H-L-L 4.17 4.90
L-Hz-H 3.00 1.22

L 2,43 .50

L-L- . . . .. . 2,43 1.50
2.25 ,25

high, L - ow. 17 .51 70. ns.

only '.22 with the target variable. The mean for the set of 78 scores was
-2.71 (SD -- Correlations with the scores from the regression equa-,
bon were ,17; from the decision tree, .08. The pvA typology, it can be
concluded, was a very weak forecaster of number of childrenwanted in
this sample'dnd was no _ppreciably related to the other two methods
of prediction:

Several conjo,!nt analyses were tried on the sample of 50 couples.
Theliest among those considered was one in which husbands were split
into highs and lows on CPI femininity, and wives were dichotomized on
the same scale_ Cutting points for males were Fe=1,17 high group, FE

16 low, and for females the cuts were Fe25 high, and Fe----/=]24

In the 14-H category, there were 11 couples, in Avhich husbands
had a mean number of Fhildren wanted of 2.1. The 1-1-1_, category had 16
couples, with husbands' mean score of 2,1. The 11-1 category hdd 14
couples, with husbands' mean being 2.5. The L=4_, category had only 9
couples, but the husbands had a mean criterion score of 4.3 iF over the
four means 3.13, p==3-.05)_ The 60 predicted scores obtained by assi _

ing each subject the Mean value for his cell had' a mean of 2.59
(S-D=--.83) and a coirelation of '.41 with actual nti-mber of children
wanted. This coefficient is not as high as thaC.of .54 given by the',
regression equation in the sample of 78 males, but is still high enough
to warrant attention_ The kev cell is that in which both husband and
wife score in the nine masculine direction on Fe.

Jaccar& also considered the Fe/Fe interaction. Using number of
children wanted by wife as a target. the key cell was husband low
(more masculine) and wife high (more feminine), the mean hero was
3.7, as compared with values of2,3, 2/2, and 2.3 for the other three cells.
For the present 50 couple= . wife's amber of children wanted was also
Highest M-the 1J-11 cell M -- 2.6), hitt noCsignificantly higher than the
me.ans of 2.4, 2,2. and 2.4 in the other three cells. Two tentative
inferences May be drawn from these three conMnt analyses on Fe:111a
wife's number of childreriwanted will exceed the INISC line. for women in
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general if her Fe score is more feminine while that of her husband i
more matculine, and (2) a husband's number of children wanted will
exceed the,baseline for men in general if his Fe score is more masculine .
and that of his wife is less feminine.

WOMEN'S PREFERENCE FOR THE PILL AND IUD AS
CONTRACEPTIVE METHODS

The third target variable selected for study in this discussion is the
acceptability to women of the pill and thelUD as contraceptive meth-.
ads. A previous factor analysis of 10 contraceptive methods" had
identified four groupings: (1) coitus dependent, (2) surgical, (3) (--2oitus
inhibiting, and (4) coitus independent. The fourth factor included two-
components: ratings of the pill and the IUD. These ratings were on a
5-step sCale,,with 5 signifying very acceptable, 4 indicating somewhat
a eptable, and so on, down to 1, indicating very unacceptable. Factor 4
scores were computed by applying the weights .79 ( pill) + .80 (IUD) to
the 5-step ratings given by our 100 subjects. The mean factor 4 score
for the 100 women was 7.72 (Sb

These factor scores were correlated with the variables listed in
table 1. On the CPI, coefficients ranged from .29 for the achievement
via conformance ( AO scale to .11 for Sp. On the PVA the three coeffi-
cients were My .14, Sn .16,' and Fy .03, Locus of control
cOrrelated .14, sexual knowledge .15, and age .12. Number of chil-
ctsien wanted had a coefficient of .07, and number expected hack a
coefficient of .07, The modest level of these relationships suggested
that a search for clusters or combinations of predictors was justified.

A stepwise regression analysis of the 18 CPI scales, terminated
ofter five iterations, defined th& following equation: 9.238 + .066es +
.028Sp .085To .115Ac .092Py (where Csis capacity for status, Sp
is social presence, To is tolerance, Ac is achievement via conformance,
and Py)s psychological-mindedness). Weights on Vhe equatiop are for
use witlf raw scores on the inventory. When applied to the protocols of
the 100 subjZctA, a set of scores was computed having a meon of 7,75
(SD ,7 ancl a correlation with the actual factor 4 scores of .37. A brief
interpretive résumé of the equation suggests that wprnen assigning
higher acceptabirity ra tings to the pill and 1,1;13 as contracepti ve meth-
ods are surer o f themselves in regard to social attainment, more skilled
and at ease in everyday social encounters,, less benign in judging
others, diffident about achievement in explicitly structured tasks and
settings, and giverl to i ntracepti ve or psychological thinking about self
and others.

A decision-tree analysis was then undertaken, with results ob-
tained as illustrated in figure 4. The first choice point used the Ac scale

7 7
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Acceptobillty ratings of
type 4 controceptIves

M SD

29

N; 15

1

H 6 _I

r\.1 13

[KT

8.92 064

826 1.32

8 24 1.27

1.40

848 1,53

6.75 2,70

7. 10 2.04

- 5.48 2,21

not" 4=CPI decision tree for accept bi lity o type 4 contraceptives ( 11.1D and in ll) in a
sample of 100 women.

fdr splitting the total sample into part samples of 54 and 46. In the
upper branch, first Fe and then Giand So were used for subsequent
splits, leaving four end cells containing 8, 13, 15, and 18 subjects,
respectively, Along the lower branch. tfre Re scale was first used to
differentiate among the 46 subjects, followed by Sc and So. Again, four
end cells Were defined having 16, 13. 13, and-4 subjects, respectivel-
The decision to stop at eight end cells, it should be repeated, is an
arbitrary one; the larger cells could_have been split again, permitting
the tree to wrow to 11, 12, or even more end points. Statistical Con-
straints aust be observed, of coll,rse. If no correlaticin of target and
predictors is significant at or beyond a specified level of probability
(such asp .05), there is no reason to permit the tree to ffow beyond
the end deli in which the insignificant coefficientsthave been computed.
, As before, scores on the. tree were derived by assigning each

woman the mean factor 4 value for her end cell.
This set of 100 scores had a mean of 7,72 (SD - .82) and correlated
.44 with the actual factor scores. The scores from the tree also corre-
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TABLE 4 typal ut
u Nr

Type

H=H-H

7

L-H-H
L-H-L

high. I. 116k

t'LATION PSYCHOLOc-I.Y

u'os (pal and

SD

10

7, 92 nr

7.10
7.79
S.52
7.76
7.27
7.16
7:74
7.7s

1.04
1 41
2 65
1.65
1.95
1.37

lated .41 with those from the regression equation. Whereas the deei
sion trees for number of children wanted by women and by men were
slightly less accurate forecasters than the regression equations,.
-tree to predict ratings of the, pill and IUD is slightly..mo're accdra
than the corresponding regresion equaaon. Subjects in tile top cell In

-,-- 8) of the tree have a lower drive for conventional achievement,-
above-a%ierage femininity, and relativctly lityle interest in creating a
conventionally favorable impression: At the other end of the tree in
4) ar; subjects with a strong drive for traditional attainment, a firm
sense of responsibility, but with onlyTaverage or less than average
internalization of rule and restraint. These-inferences from the OPE
scales are speculative and should be viewed as merely tent-ative
hypotheses awaiting study by other methods. For example, it would be
very.interesting to intervipw subjects selected from each of the eight
end cells and-then determine' the extent to which interviewers'
eheckhsts, ratings. a narrative accotints would reveal significant
variatioes among the eight clusters.

Tathe 4 presents factor 4 means and standard deviations for

subjects in each of the eight -cells defined by the PVA typological
analysis. Lowest acceptability was voiced hy suhjects in the high
highhigh cell, highest by those ranking high on modernity and
femininity, but loW on socialization. Because the I% ratio over the eight °.

-i- ,means was not significant, interpretation 91- these differences is not
warranted. Scores deriv0 from tho tyxological analysis (by assigning -

the mean value frorn each cell to subjects in that cell) yielded a mean,Or

7.72 (SD ,=, .45), ;.A 'correlations of`.24 with the actual factor 4 scores,

.46 with scores from the regression analysis, and .18 with those from
the decisivn tree.

The fourth A. gamst factor 4 contraceptive preferences
ippealed to coMoint examInation of scores for husbands and wives in
the sadiple of 50 couples. Sixteen such probes were carried out using '
scales from the CPI, PVA, and_ in iddition LOC.' and SKI? scores. No

9
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interactions significant even at the .10 level were discovered. This
contrast between_the abundant yield of significant conjoint effects for
number of childxen wanted by either husband or wife and theTailure to
find any interactions for contraCeptive preference raises an interesting
question: might it be that choice among contraceptive methods is a
peripheral or triviil matter in the marital dyad, something not much
affected by the nature of the relationship between spouses? One should
not expect every aspect and facet of serual behavior and child seeking
to be interactionally rooted, and the acceptability otvarious contracep-
tive techniques may be one element whose determinants are primarily
individual.

These speculations can be pursued further by asking about can-
sistency in use of a contraceptive method, whatever the reasons for its

- selection. For example, acceptability of the pill or IUD may not be an
interactional matter, but wife's consistency ift using the pill might rest
on the dynamics of the ma-rital relationship. From the 39 couples
studied1NRodgers and Ziegler," 15 were identified as consistent users
of the pill and 9 as inconsistent or erratic users (the remainder were
classified in a "pregnancy" or-"rniscellaneous" gráup). An analysis of
PVA scores for these 24 couples w revealed that inconsistent use
tended to occur more often among couples where both spouses were low
on modernity, high on socialization, and discrepant on femininity (wife
low, husband high). An index based oh these directionalities correctly
classified 18 of the 24 couples as consistent or inconsistent users, a hit,
rate of 75 percent. The subsamples of 9 and 15 are far too small to
permit generalization of the specific index and cutting points, but the
linding that an intew4tional metric could be related to contraceptive
behavior is worth nRice systematic accumulation of a large body of
conjoint analyses would help to distinguish between family-planning
behaviors having primarily individual or interactional determinants.

N;ASECTOMY
The last target variable to be considered in this discussion is

vasectomy. In the sample of 50 couples, there were 16 in which the
husband had bean vasectomized and 34 in which other forms of con-
traception were employed. The Rodgers and Ziegler" couples were
divided into 38 with vasectomies and 35 without. The combined sam-
ple, therefore, included 54 couples with vasectomies and 69 without.

Thxee kinds of analysis were undertaken on these 123 couples: (1)
regressions on husbands"FVA scores, (2) regressions i wives' PVA
scores, and (3) conjoint ahalyses including regressions and con-
tingency tables. For the 123 husbands, point-biserial correlations be-
tween vasectomy and the scales of t he PVA were .07 for My, + .15 for

S 0
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Sn, and + .07 for .,The three-scale regression equation-for husbands
alone correlated .18 with the criterion.

For wives, point-biserial correlations between PVA and the 0-1
coding of husbands' status on vasectomy were .08 for My, ,17 for Sn,
and .16 for Fy. The three-scale regression equation correlated .24
with the target variable. This is an interesting finding, in that 'a
slightly more accurate forecast of husband's vasectomy can be_ made

&Om his wife'g inventory 'scores than from his own.
Most of the published psychologic"al research on vasectomy has

dealt with its effects on postoperative sexual drive, adjustment, arid
marital stability. Less has been written on psychological determinants
of vasectomy, in spite of the fact that its Ilse is rapidly increasing.
Westoff,21 for example, found that 7.8 13ercent of the couples in his
national fertility sample reported vasectomy of the husband and went
on to estimate that as of 1'970 approximately 2.75 million couplelof
reitroductive age had resorted to eit'her vasectomy or tubal ligatiOn.
Wolfers and Wolfers2-2 usdd the term "vasectomania" and commented
(unfavorably) on the upwards of 7 million vasectomies performed in,

'a in exchange forcash payments and on what they characterized as
alve enthusiasm f American advocates. In a prior paper, Helen

Wolfere23 reviewed p ychiatric opinion designating vasectomy as "a
_

: means for emotionally sick women to castrate their husbands".and as
"a pawn in a sub rosa.bargaining procedure." Although these some-
wh-at dramatic-statements need not be taken_at full value, they do
suggest that the ehoice of vasectomy is not always an outcome of
matter-of-fact and rational decisionmaking. Research on both individ-
ual and conjoint determinants of vasectomy is clearly needed.

In the sample of 50 couples, each spouse was interviewed concern-
ing personal history, psychosexual development, and marital har-
mony. At the end of the interview, the interviewer recorded his reac-
tions by means of the Block 2 4 100-item California Q Deck. Husbands
were seen by a male interviewer and wives by a female. The Q-sort .
descriptions of thel 6 husbands with vasectomies were contrasted with
those of the other 34 by means of a t test; only two items discriminated
significantly at the .05 level, suggesting that nothing of consequence
thfferentiated the interview behavior of the two silbsamples. However,
when the Q descriptions of wives were contrast'eight items differ-
entiate ives whose husbands had been vasectornized from the

other 34, and ii additional erns had t ratios between'1.96 and 2_00,

just short of the vel r 48 degrees of freedom.
In view of psyc a c opinion that wives of vasectomized hus-

bands often have punitive and aggressive impulses toward their
spouses, the 10 Q items just mentioned are worth citing. Let us give
first the items sorted by the interviewer as more characteristic of the
16 wives whose husbands had been vasectomized:

8L.
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1. Has a 'rapid pe,tsorpl temPo; behaves and acts qulLkly

(t- 2.25, p
2. Responds to humor (t -- 3.45, p ,01).
3. Behaves in an ethically consistent manner; is consistent with

own personal stanalaids it 2.10, p .05).
4, Is phytlically attractive;,good looking ( t 2201, p .05).
'5, Is personally 1-i4rnling (t 1.96, p .10).

Thg five descripbions sorted as more characteristic of t he 4 wives
whose husbands had if t been vasectomized were as follows:

1. Anxiety and tenbion find outlet in bodily symptorhs
( t = =198 p 4

2, Engages in personal fantasy and daydreams, fictional specula-
tions ( t -2.13, p -Ti; ,05),

3. Judges self and otherS in conventional termsfh ke,''popu larity,"
-the correci thing to do," social pressures, et:C. lt - -2.05,
p ,05t.

4 Handles anxit nd-conflicts by, in effect, refusing to recog-
nize their pr sence; repressive or dissociative tendencies
(t -2,10,p ,05).

5. Interprets basi y simple and clear-cut situations in compli
cated and partic arized wayS it -= =2.45, p :05) _

Neither clUster is ominous, psychiatrically speaking, but the ad-
vanttage in adjustment and social presence seems to lie with the 16

Is whose husbands had been vasectomized. One can assert that in

79

sample, at least; these Wives were not obviously characterized by
vindictive; hostile, or exploitative impulses.

The regressjqn analyses of the PVA scores Jf husband alone or
wife alone, it Will-be recalled, did noefurnish very much in the wa_ of
forecasting the critehon..Greater precision of estimation mus be
sought in the conjoint pa tterning n f scores, Table 5 gives point- serial
correlations between the target variable and nine possible for
husband's My, Sn, and Fy; wife's My, Sn, and Fy; and three conjoint
scorings, husband's My plus wife's My, husband's Sn minus wife's Sn,
and husband's Fy minus wiee's Fy.. These sums and differences take
account of the direction of correlation for husband and wife alone.

Two regression analyseCusing scores from both husband and wire
were carried out, the following results:

V 10.783 + .229(H, Sn) .258(W, Sn) .232(W, Fy)

V 8.851 .07T(H, My + W, My) + .28311-i, Sn W.
W, Fy) (2

where H is husband and W is wi
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Equationi, when applied to the PVA scores of the husbands and
wives, gave rise to a mean of 4.39 (SD L41), and a point,biserial
correlation of .28 with the 'criterion. Equation 2, when similarly
applied, gave- iise to a mean of.4-.32 (..SP 1.481 and a point-biserial
coefficient of .30. Scores on the two equations correlated :89 with each
other. ,

Scores on the two equations can also be used to classify couples
with regard to vasectomy. On equdion 1, 54 couples had 'computed
scOres cif 4.60or above. Of these, 31 were from the vasectothy subsam-
ple. Of the 69 couples with scores of 4.59 or below, 46 in factprere from
the nonvasectomy subsample. This interaction is significant Well be-.
yond the .01 level, and the hit ratio of Couples correctly classified is
77/123 or 62.6 percent.

On equation 2, 54 couples had scores of4.56 or above, and of these,
29 came from the vasectomy subsafriple. Sixty-nine cOuples had scores
of 4.55 or below, and of these, 44 were from the nonvasectomy subsam-
ple. This interaftion is also significant beyond the .01.level, but the hit
ratio is a-bit less, 73/123 or 59,4 percent.

Conjoint high-low analyses were also conducted. The best one
pitted husbands with high 23) or low ( 22)Sn scores against wives
swing high ( =2-- 23) or low 22) on Fy. Table 6 gives the relationship
between the four interactions and the vasectomy versus nonvasectomy
criterion.

TABLp 6onjoint analysis categories for husbands scoring high or low on PM
socialization gmi wices high ,or low on PVA femininity in a sample of 123 couples

Type Non-
vasectomy.

._

Vasectomy Percent
vasectomy

W li
_ . 9-

19 -

4

33,3
633

18
,11

L-I4 19 11
L-L 21 15 : 41.7

_ 69 _54

high. L =

One cell deviates from the base rate for the total saniple of 123
codplesthat In which husband scores high on PVA socialization and
wife low on PVA ferninknity. If tSe high-low category is used to forecast
vasectomy, 19 tif the 30 couples would be correctly identified; if the
other three categories are used to forecast nonvasectorny, 58 of the 93
couples in these three cells would be correctly identified. The hit rate is
'thus 7702:3 or 62.6 percent_ Howevw the conjoint table is not as
effective as the thres-isca le. regressioa'7ust discussed, as it. seriously
underestimates the rinmber of couples in the vasectomy suhsample;

8
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that is, it places only 30 couples intf; thiS subsample whereas the true
number is 54.

The dynamic interplay implied by the.critical high,'-low quadrant
is that betWeen a husband who is attentive to duties and obligatians,
schooled in doing what he should, and responsive to the needs find,-

wishes- of others" and a wife who is decisive, initiating, and more
independent than her higher scoring sisters. It is hard to avoid the
inference that the wife plays a wery significant role 'in her husband's
.decision to be vasectomized. There are three reasons in the above data
for making this inference: (1) the criterion outcome can-be better
predicted from wife's scores alone than from husband's alone; (2) the
conjoint equation with the best hit rate carries two variables from the
wife, one from the hUsband; and (3 ) the strongest conjoint interaction
implies a marital relationship in which initiative lies more with the
wife than-the husband.

SUMMARY Alb DIScUSSION
Up to "the present time, psychological analyses of factors that .

might predict fertility or other criteria in the field Qf population have

been.rnore or less discouraging. Yields in the classic Indihnapolis and

Princeton studies were scanty, nor have more ieeent inquiries been
conspicuously more successful. What appears to be needed is vigorons

pursuit of new possibilit" both instrumental and methodological,
Specifically, multivariate broadband assessment tools should be

employed, so that more promiling loci of measurement can be differ

entiated from less promising: In the methodological realm, studies
should depart from the hoary one,-variable-at-a-ti'me model' and should

seek clusters and combinations that. capitalize on the dynamic inter-
play among predictive 'elements.

Exploratory work of the kind being advocated shipuld be, progres-

sive with respect to tools arid methods, but conservative with respect to
criteria. That is, researchers should concentrate on familiar and im-

--rsortan-roatcnines in the-family, pla i ng- dom iwo _that new ffridi

can be ljtiked to prior work and so that the relevance ofthe new studies

will be.self-evident,_,
The Analytic probes reported in thi`s paper have sought to heed

both oFtAese admonitions._Multivariate test batteries dealing with
positiV'e, everyday variables of personality and temperament were
emOloyed, and for criteria, such obvious and tangibleissues as ndmber
of children wanted, acceptance of the pill and IUD as contraceptive
methods, and vasectomy were targeted for forecast, InTegard to meth,.

odologies, regression algorithms were liberally used aodlesser known
-

and less often tried techniques such as the decisiontree and typological
o
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,
analysis were brought into the picture. An attempt was also made to
look at conjoint interactions between husband and wife, in recognition
of the (often overlooked) truism that family-planning behaviors typi-

sally involve twQ people.
The results obtained in these analyses suggest that the regresion

equation IS a difficult methed to surpass. Even though it is linear and
additive, imposing the same weights and combinations of variables on
all persons:its predictive or classificatory accuracy is not easily ex
ceeded. It should also be noted that the individual terms in a regression
equation need'not 'be limited. to single test scores or independent_
variables. Sums, differences, and products of two or more variables can
be entered into the original set of components, and if these complex
elements will enhance the precision of the equation, the algorithm will,
seek them out and weighethem appropriately. An example of this kind,
of analysis was presented for choice of vasectomy as a contraceptive
method. Husband's score on modernity was added to that of wife to give
one such element, and two difference scores were also considered:
husband's socialization minus wife's and husband's fernininity scOre
minus wife's. The regression equation derived from these three vari-
ables thus paid attention to conki.r\it\ phenomena as well as to combine-

( ..tions okscale scores.
The applications of decision-tree methodology were presented,

to forecast number of children wanted by women and by men and to'
identify women giving higher acceptability ratings to the pill and IUD.
In a decision tree, each brani.hing point entails a decision rule that is
usually linear, butt the total set of such choices.-can be highly interac-
tive. That is, the kale or index to be used to sharpen the forecast.of
outcome-for any particular person will depend on what prior scores
were used to bring her or him to the point in the tree at.which the new
projection is to be made :To the writer's knowledge; decision-tree
techniques have not previously been applied to problems of prediction
in the population realni. Two of the three trees presented in this paper
were less.effective than the corresponding regression equation in-fore-

ing_r_riteria;but-onethat to-identifrwomercfa-voringtirepillnrrd'---
was more accurate. .

Once a decision tree has been constructed, it is a very simple and
reliable deVice to apply to a new case. Scores from the new protocol are
quickly scanned and the decision rulesopplied until the subject is
properly located in the appropriate end cell. The forecast for that
Individual is then the mean score for a continuous variable, or prepon-

ipoderant outcome for a ntinuous one. All three of the examples in
this paper dealt with co tinuous criteria, but the method is in no way
confined-to such indices, If, for example, dichotomous criteria are at

such as choosing or rejecting vasectomy, variables being re-,

8
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viewed for a decision rule at each choice point can be evaluated by
, means of the t test; the test or scale having the largest t ratio can then

be selected as a classifier.
The_third technique-of analysis considered was the typology: The

eight-cell system generated by high-low splits .on the -modernity,
socialization, and femininity scales of the.PVA was applied to three
criteria; in each instance, the eight-cell typology was inferior_ to the
regression equation and decision tree as a predictor. This finding
should not dampen one's enthusiasm for the typological method (see
below), nor for the three scales of the inventory: that is, the method can
produce very strong findings if,.appropriate type-generating variables
are epployed, and the modernity, socialization, and femimity scales

gave rise to very hettristic findings wheii analyzed in otlr circurn-
stances.

The conjoint analyses of scores from husband and wife considered
simultaneously may have produced the most instructive new data
Attention is called to the fact that conjointanalysis does iot.statid;in
opposition to the other three methods revigwed above: reressionS,
decision trees, anictypologies may all be- derived from conjoint data
pools. This paper gave' one illustration of a conjant analysis Using
'regression methodology: choice ofvasectorriy by 54 couples in a sample
of 123. Thrpe examples were given of typological analysis based on
conjoint data: number. of children wanted by wife in a sample of 50
couple's, number wanted by husband in this same sample, and choice of
vasectomy as a contraceptive method in a sample of 123 husbands and
wi ves. A decision tree, based on conjoint data was not constructed, but
easily could jiave been,

Comments to this point have avoided explicit citation of the mag-
nitude of correlation achieVed in any specific analysis. The reason.for
this is that ail, of the predictive or classificatory indices derived above
await cross-validation and confirmation or disproof by subsequent
study. An attempt was made to use samples large enough to generate
srobtuft r_Fsults, but cross-v.alidation remains a necerity before specific
incliCe-s are proed -for ali-pliaiftio-trels-cwIrere.

A final observation may/be made. Sheer prediction, in which
variables combine in uninterpretabfe and confusing ways, would be of
little interest even if the level of accuracy were high. One wants an
analysis to shed light on the dynamic processes air work and on ele7
ments thatcan be modified if change is deemed necessary or desirable.
Although quantified scales and measures were employed and proc-
essed by means of statistical computations, the emergent indices were
not mere sets of numbers. Indeed, most of them were ri-ch in interpre-
tive implications and permitted the setting forth of a large numbetaf

. hypotheses that investigators preferring other modes of study might

' find worthy of consideration.
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ehapter 8

Mu1tie-Regresion and. raCe
--Techniques in .Psychological Research
on Population a

JOEL W. AGEE
Wayne State University

The two methodological techniques presented in this paperthe
measurement technique of facet analysis and the statistical method of
multiple regressionare related only in that we have found hoth to be
very useful in studies conducted iathe general area of family planning
at the Wayne State University College of Nursing Center for Health
Research. The data twill ue to illustrate these techniques are mainly
drawn froin two of these studies. Both ofAhese studies have been
described previously:I-6 therefore, only an outline follows.

NATIONAL SURVEY OF PROFESSIONALS
In this study we were interested in family-planning attitudes and

knowledge of students and faculty in schools of nursing, medicine, and
social work. The ,five main areas covered(' in the survey were the
following:

,-
1 pittitUdesfotiVai topic iftcltldmg

The Survey of Professionals was supported by grant NU 4161, Division of Nursing,
Bureau of Health Manpower Education, National Inntituted-i of Health, U.S. DePartment
of Health. Education, and Welfare. Other research cited was sapported in part, by grant
NU 361, Division of Nur.sing. Bureau of Health Manpower Education, National Insti,
tutes of Health, U.S. Department of ,Health, Education, and Welfare. Thia chapter is
adapted from a paper presented at the symposium entitled 'Theoretical and -Meth-
odological Approaches to the Study of Population Issues- held at the annual meeting of
the American Psychological Association, New Orleans, Sept..1974.-The author wishes to
acknowledge the contributionS of the other membeis of the fardily planning research
team involved in the vdrious studies cited: H. Werley, D. Allen, E. SheaR. A. H. Rosen, --
and P. Relehelt.
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-population, birth ontrol,,abortio sterilizatmn , and family
size

2. Views on appopriateness of professional roles in family plan-
ning

-3. Views on adequacy of preparation for these Toles
4. Knowledge about family planning and sexuality>
5. .Knowledge about contraceptive effectiveness

Stratified random samples ortchools wiihin the three professions
were drawn and included 47 nursing schdols, 11 medical schools, and
15 social work schools. All s,tudents and teaching faculty in these
schools werv surveyed. Sample sizes were 6,333 nursing students.and
712 nursing faculty, 2,347/medical students and 1,198 medical faculty,
and 1,958 social work students_and 349.social work faculty. Response
rates ranged from 42 percent for medical faculty to 84= percent for
nursing faculty.

In this study the facet approach was used to generate the items
pertaining to appropriateness of professional roles in delivery of
family-planning services.

NURSES' ABORTION ATTITUDES STUDY
-The purpose Of this study was to explore in some detail the at-

titudes of nurses on several aspects of abortion. Included in the clues-
tionnaire were sectiens on abortion attitudes, perceived roleg of differ-.
ent professionals in delivery of abortion services, and perceived
adequacy Of training for participation in abortion care.

The four groups constituting the sample were (1) a random sample
of 557 registered-nurses from New York State; (2) a comparable ran-
dom sample of 436 Michigan registered nurses; (3) an agency sample.of
370 registked and licensed practical nurses from Metropolitan New
York City, most of whom were working in hospital obstetrical-

,

gynecological services or in clinics; and (4) a similar satriple of 507
registered and licensed practical nurses working in hospitals in Met-
ropolitan Detroit: The (Tata were c-ollectedjust
C6urt abortion riding At that time abortiens were legal in New York _

but not inIgicl_Agan._
The two facet items from this study to be discussed were the

circumstances under which abortion was viewed as appropriate and
the views on who should particip-ate in the abortion decision.
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THE FACET METHOD OF ITEM CONSTRUCTION

RATIONALE

, One of the basic problems in attitude measurement is that at-
titudes are often complex. Respouses to "attitude statements con-
sequently tenditodepend,on assumptions the respondent makes about
circumstances and ijontingendes not explicitly spelled Qui in the-1
titude question itself_ For example, if we were to ask someone wheth
they were in favor of abortion, most wduld probably respond "Well, it
-depends." The same reaction would be likely for ',.5 uC h questions as

, "What is the ideal number of children for an average copple?" or
"Should healthprofessionals play a. role in delivery of family-planning
sei:viees?"

The facet method of item construction first proposed by Guttman7
repre'sents one approach to the evaluation of the effect of such faCtorS

- on attitude judgments. The rationale involved is essentially the same
as that of a factorial design in analysis of variance_ Guttman used the
terms "facet" and "facet levelS" to refer to what are called factors and
factor levels in analysis of variance, The facet method of item constr c
tion consists essentially of presenting the basic 'attitude stajnFto
the subject under all possible. facet level combinations_ Co quently,/
we are able to assdss the effects on response of the facet intt :actions as ..well as the effects of the facets themselves_

, EXAMPLES

Exumpl1Appropriateiwss of professional roles in fimily-
planning sehnee. In the NatiQnal SurTey o/TroPssionals). One of.

-the questions' we'were interested in as part,,of the National 8urvey of
Professionals concerned the views of health professionals ort the rv,les
they thought were appropriate for the varigus health professions in the
delivery of fan;ilyplanning services, If we were to ask each respondent
the question, 7Do you think that health professions should,haveAmile___:__
inideliveryoeldm- ilv-planning services?" most offhem would probably
have said Yes, hut think to themselveS that the-,question really didn't
make much sense. What services? Which professional? What kind of
client? Who initiates the service? That is to saya more meaningful
answer would depend on contingencies not spelled out in the question
as asked_ .

Type of professional, level of service, type of client, andloeus of
initiation, therefore, became the face,ts in the itern designed to tap
yiews on-professional roles, The facet leVels were the following:

9 1



Facet 10'4

Client regnesM

General information:

:SW

Specific information:

SW

Help obtain contraceptives:

SW

M

Demonstration of devices:

SW

TABLE 1:Pereenlages,of appropriute roma filaivt combination ,

Married

woman

99

99

98

99

-100

99

97

98

97

98

98

95

=

'98

99

97

99

99

99

99.

96

97 .

99

97

97

PhysiCian

. married

woman 18 .

or over

S F

99

99

97

99

99

97

96

97

90

97

97

92

99

98

96

99

98

96

97

93

91

98

95

93'

Un

married

woman

under 18

98

95

98.

97

90

91

91

76

94

94

82

Nurse

Un

Married , married

wornan woman 18

or over

97 98

95 96

95 95

98, 1i,4

92 73

91 69

89 88,

84 72

81 5,7

92 85

84

85 70

4

99 98

96 95

971 92

90 84

81. 72

82 65

96 86

82 68

77 49

91 84

88 80

84 . 61

= = =

98

94

93

87

78

76

95

76

63

89

82

73

Un.

married

woman

under.18

-

95

.88

84

80

,63

53

74

53

34

76

66

45

98

84

88

83

65

66

78

56'

44

79

63

55'

.,

Social Orker

Uri 1.1n

Married, married married

Woman woman 18 woman

or over. under 18 .

98

95

92

69

55

50

71

35

42

32

109

89

93

64

47

43

92

75

68

27

32

26

S F

98 99 97 98

94 87 87 77

90 90, 82 85

67 63

49 41

41 37

83 89 72 77

67 6 52 51

46 32 38

36 7 33

42 31 35

30 '25., 24 21



Profeasionol iLt

General information;

SW

M

N

Specific informatiotr,

SW

Help obtain contraceptives;

. SW

Demonstration of devices:

98 96 97 96 97 95 93 95 93 94 93 92 96 96 96 98 95 94-

98 97 97 H. 96 93 87 89 86 86 83 80 90' 84 88 82 84 76

97 97' 96 95 95 94. 92 92 90 89 85 87 89 88 88 86 83 84

91 $7 90 86. 92 88, 74 "73 73 74. 74 74 63 515 62 57 63 58

93 93, 92 91 91 88 63 171 61 66 58 59 51 41.1. 49 42 46 39

_9_4.11 92 81 89 89 66 71 61 63 54 60 51 42 07 37 42 35

82 81 81 79 84 78 69 76 67 73 67 69 67 71 65 68 65 67

85 88 83 84 82 78 57 69 53 65 47 53 56 6p 53 57 47 46

89 87 83 80 75 80 51 63 42 52 33 42 45 54 39 45 31 37

84 81 82 81 86 81 67 71 66 70 68 67 fl 24 30 23 .31 24.

87. $8 85 85 85 80 63 9 60 65 56 54 36 28 5 7 32 23

90 88, 85 82 80 83 59 66 53 56 45 51 31 26 28 22 ' :24 19

274); M edical (students ,= 2,110; faculty ==. 945);students; F faculty; SIN social worker (students 5-- 1,704; faculty

N nursing {students 7 5,387.; facultr= 5601,

91

1
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TABLE 2.--Av ra e percentages of appropriate responses for -,och leul of the four a_ a
. the six graups,

Facet NS NF

,

MS MF WS SWF
Mean

or WIWPpercent-;
ages'

Professional:,
.

Physician . 90 90 91 91 93 91 -03.
Nurse - ,

- - . 70 70 74 81 84 74
Social worker 51 50 60 53 67 65

.

Client:
Married woman 73 ,-.76 - 77 78 81 82 78
Unmarried woman

18 or over
U _ i..ed woman

69 70 74 75 80 81 775
li

61 -64 70 66 79 78 70
Level of servace: .,

General information .. RI .91 92 89 97 97 9
Specific information _ . 67 67 70 69 50 78 2

- lielp obtain contraceptives . .. 57 64 68 71 ' 79 82 71
Demonstration of devices 57 58 64 62 66 64, 62

Initiation:
Client requests .....'. ......... . 69 73 78 76 - 85 85 78
Professional initiates 66 67' 70 69 76 75 71-

VIean,wrcentage of all items 70 74 73 80 80 74

'The means of the uoup percentages are unweightad that is, not weighted by sample
size. -

Note NSi= nursing students IN 5,3871; NP5 = nursilig faculty iN 560i; MS
medical students iN = 2.1101: MF = medical faculty IN = 9451; SWS social work
students IN = 1.704i; SWF social work fltyN =

1. Three types ,of professionalphys clan nurse, and social
worker

2. Four levels-of service general discussion, spuific
hap in obtaining cOntracePtives, and demonstration ofilevices .

pe-so Fel a-rri ed-wornani a-rried worn araS__
or over, and unmarried woman -under-L8

4. Two sources of initiationthe professional nd the client

Thus, the facet design generated 3 x 4 x 3 2.- 72eparate items.
The specific 14-wits are reported elsewhere.2' eBriefly , the results

.indicate that everTfacet made a difference, as"-w-as expected. The
reader'can get a general idea of the overall effects found by looking at
tin patterns in table 1. The main effects of the facets themselves are
summarized in table 21 Note that the facets level in table 1 have been
ordered so4that the proportions of those agreeing that the service is
appropriate tend to decrease from left tO right and- from top to bottom
within facets.



ULT1F'LE-REGRESSION AND FACET TECHN1QLTES

TABLE 3.-An

Source of variance

-ace for facet items

A (between professions)
Subjects (Ss) (within professions)
B (type of profession)
B x A
B x Ss (error)
C (typecif client)
C x A
C x -Ss (errorl,
D (level" of service)
D 'A
D-x Ss (error)
E (origin of initiation)

x A
x Ss (error)

B x C
B xCxA

C x Ss (error)
B x D
B XDxA
B xDxSs (error
B x E
B xExA
B xE x Sstierror)
C D
CxDxA
C x D x Ss terror)
C x E
CxEx A
C x E x.Ss )errni-
D x E
D xExA
D x E. x Ss terror)
CxDxE
CxL)-xExA --

Cx Dx, E Saerror )
B D E

Bx DxE x Ss' (error)

df MS

.9007 2 .4504 61.5 ,05

.0220 0073
871554 4.0727 174.4
.3204 4 .0801 - 3.4
.1403 6 0234
.4841 2 .2421 79.7 PS
.0936 4 .0234 .05
.0182 6 .0030

5.6191 3 1.8730 262.5 ).05
2784 6 .0464 6.5 .05
.0642 9 .0071
.5588 5588 141.8
.0466 2 .0233 .5.9
.0118 ,0039
.0672 4 .0168 5 .05
.0218. s 0027 1.4
.0236' 12, .0020

2.9976 6 .4996 84.6 ,.95
.2658 12 .0221 3.8 .05
.1063 18 .0059
.0285, 2 .0142' , 8,6 -.05
.0112 4 .0028 1.7
.0990 '6 .0017
.0966 6 .0159 521 .05
.0133 12 .0011 3.6 .05
.0055 18 0003
_0531 2 .0027 156.5 .05
.0011 4 0003 1.f3

.0010 .0002 t

.0883 3 .0294 908, .05

.0156 -6 .0026 8.0 .05

.01.129 9 .0003

.0155 6 . .0026 16.5 .05,

.0040 12 .0003 2.1

.0028 18 0002

.0262 .0044 2.8 .05
- 00,9
.0282' .0016

'The remaining interaction terms were hmall and nonsignificant and have been
omitted. .

In order to check-on possible interaction efTectiA, we did an analysis
of variance (ANOVA) of the facet data, The size of the data set, 72
observation:ion each of more than 12,000 subjects, exceeded the capad-
.ity of the computer programs available to-us. Therefore, in order to
reduce complexity and size of the analysis, the meab for students and
the mean for faculty within eac profession, were treitedjs ir they
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TABLR 4.8urnmory tables o

POPULATION- P

fion,brvakdowns-lik Icieet aeri

A by`C

,
al 82 81 78
al- 77 1,4 6$

75 70 63

8 by D

d,

97 94 1. 87
91 71 64 68
90 51 60 30

by E

e, e,

c, 82 73
c2 79 71
c3 72 68

A by D

d, d., d1 d
a, 97 .'79 80 65

70 70 .63
-a, 91 67- 60 58

-C by D.

d, d2 d,

aby
C2 C2

94 94 89
79 75 67
61 59 53

e,

74 76 66 b1 94
9 72 72 62 b2 78

c, 90 69 63 57 b 61 55*.

by,E

hy D

d,

c 94 75 76 66
e2 91 68 65 58

Note.--The facets and facet levels are the followifig: A professional groups (a, ---

socIal work, a2 -= medicine, a, nUrsing); p types Of professional (I physician,b,

nurse, t. social worker); C = tygeof client (c, married iiaman, c = unmarried"
woman 18 or ever; c3 = unm'arried woman under 181; D = leyelsif service (d, = general

discussion d2 specific discussion d = help in obtainyig contraceptiyes, d, demon-

stration of devices); E = oriOnnf initiation (el = client initiotes, e, professional
_itiatek). Entries represent average percentage for each cell. :1-

were single observations. The reduced deSign, therefore, was a five-
factor mixed design with professions as the between-subjectS factor (n

2) acid the facets as the four within-subjects factors. A partial
ANOVA table-.for this analysis is given as table 3 and subtables

',summarizing the two-way interactions are found7in table 4.
The major purvoseof the ANOVA was to locate themajor effects in

terms of their sum of squarea; we were not particularly interested in
statistical significancdper se. Indeed, had the analysis been done using
subjects _rather _than subgToups, as the unit of -analysis, _almost all
effects woultr have been statisticalry srgnificant because iSfthelarge---
sample sizes.

Because these data have been discussed elsewhere, only
comment that while all the two-way interactions were significant, and
most of them sizable as well, all but one of the three-way interactions
and all of the higher order interactions.were negligible. The ithpliga-
nns For item constfuction f presence of interactions in facet data will

be discuss- d sbbsequentl
Exa 2: .,Apprbpr ateness of abortion as a function of certain

eircurns (from the- urses' Abortion Attitudes Study). In this

9 6



AND FitCET TECHNIQUES 95

case, we wers\interested in factors affecting nurses' udgmenta of when
abortion is appropriate. The facetS were the following

for abortion ororiginil pregnancy
2. The trimester`of pregnancy

of the Woman
tal status of the woman

vela (see table 5) for the reasons facet ere the folio

preierve'mother's health
is de ctive

result of rape
4. __cy result of incest
5. The child was not wanted
6. The pregnancy resulted from not using contraceptives

(The last two levels are not particularly good choices as they overlap
each other and the other four.) The first, second, and third trimester
constituted the levels of the trimester of preghancy facet. Th& age of
client facet had tvio levels: (1) under 18 and (2) 18 and over. The two
levels of:marital status werernarried and unmarried. The four groups
of nurses who answered this question were described previously.

Table 5 presents the proportions of nurse respondents from the
four groups who agreed that abortion was appropriate under vsrious
combinations of circumstances Again facet levels have been ordered
so Thai Woportions tend to decrease from left to right and from top to
hottom. Even without an ANOVA, one can see in a general way how-
the facets antheir combinations affect response. All main effects
made a difference except age of client. (It is interesting to note that age
did make a differenre in the previous example.) Interactions include
the following: for the first trimester of pregnancy, responses to the first
four le vels ("hard" reasons) of,the reasons facet are quite different from
the last two ("soft" reasons). As we move to the second trimester, the
reasons begin to divide into three groups; this trend is even more
pronounced by the third trimester. Thus we see that for these four
groups of suhjects, the hard reasons versus soft reasons dichotomy that
some have made holds for the'brst trimester; but seems to be viewed as
a trichotomy after this period. This effect would show. ..up in the
ANOVA as a reasons by trimester interaction.

It is interesting to compare the effects of age and marital status as
they relate to appropriateness of abortion (table 5) with the effects of
these facets on appropriateness of professionals giving family-
planning services to these clients (tables 1-4). It would seem that
health professionals view unmarried women as somewhat more ap-
propriate recipients of abortions than married women, but less appro-
priate clients for family-planning services.

9 7



erre ales Of approprio onsei for foci corn bimttotts

The reason for thl hoitioicis=

Fir0 trimester WO tri

Under, OVer :Under

18 18 18

U. It U M__,_
Nevi Yorkrandoni (Iiik424): ,

To priserve the mother's health if,. : 87

Evidence shows a defettive fetus
,

81'

The pregnacy,resulted from ra .: : i 85

N. pregnancy:resulted from in 84

The child is noi want' 6ed: ..' .. ,, 1 .,.. '.::.

,,, .

The pregnancy resOlted from n t tieing chntraceptives , , , _ . : . 62

New York heapital (N237)
I

f

To preservethe,Mother's heal

Eifiden6 obis p defective fets', i , : : : : : . : :
91'

The pregnancy resulted from ra3e

The pregnancy resulteri from irrst
! .

i '

1

,87

The child is not wanted, :, : : . _.: 68

1 The pregnancy resulted from not using contraceptives,- ; . .,, . z .. z 60
i

:chip random (N =340):

To preserve the mother's healtli ,_ , : , : ------

EViderge shows a defective fetal : TS, 14

jhe pregnancy resulted from Ope: . .
, ..... 81

, The pregnancy resulted from incest , 1 80

The child is not wanted:. : .48,

The pregnancy restlited from n4 wing,contrFeptives ,., , , ::, .. , , .., .., 43

Michigan hospital Vir,- 387) I

To preserve the mother's health . , , , ., .. i , .. ,J , i , . , z , . 84

Evidence shows a defective fetui '
,

, .

73

The prernancy resulted from rais, . .. I 0 : . :

,
77

The pregnancy resulted from intlat , , , , , . , i , , , , , 73

The child is pot wanted, ,, , , , , ,:, ., .. ,, , ,, , , , ,,, ..... , . , .. 4.2

The pregnancy roultod froth net lairig contlaceptivel : -.: , . 37
0

85

80

83

80

60

90

90

91

83

45

84

73

76

77

43

30

87

80

84

82

64

58

93

90

92

85

65

58

85

,74;

81

78

48

86

79

82

80

60

52

92

89

81

50

47

85

74

76

75

45

33

5

73

73

70

34

29

74

73

65

64

45

39

79

84

70

68

46

34

54

29

21

64

61

47

48

21

13

luster Third tr mester

Under 'Over

18 18

Over

18 ,

,t1 M Cif

74 75

70 72

62 63

62 6$

4 45

29 37

77 81

81

6 70

86 64

41 45

,25 33

69 70

83 62

48. 51

511, 53

23 26

1.2 21

63

60 60

46 44

46

17, 19

08 13

74,

71

6.1

60

39

30

58

58

3-

3

20

13

64

58

42

44

15

09

43

58

51

35

37

19

6

36

38

15

57

48

29

33

11

04

47

44

59

67

35

36

121

64

63

36

37

15

09

59

49

32

35

14

10

49

43

26

28

08

05

59

57

3Q

/15

16

09

63

62

37

12

06

59

48

129

33

11

05.

48

42

24

27

07
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Tau 6.Percentages of appropriate respotlin for, feel cam inations

.

The right to make the decision to hiye ail abortion Shauldibilong th the

. New York random:

Pregnant woman if She is , r , , ,: : ir : 54 '

Mother and father of the unborn child if the pregnant iOnlin is . : . : . :: 36

Mother and failier of the pretnant woman if .Ahe is : . : ... _....... \45

Personal physician of the pregnao.t itomap irilhe is ....; ; ,....,,,....,. , .. !.. .:...,,,,..,!,,,..,; I 1 !,t

Hospital committie for approvink nhortioni :if t;he prepant'weman is ., ..,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 6

, Memhei of the clerg if the pregnaat WOMALI 6 :,',, ,,,, -;.... ,, ,,,, ,

:;.,.,. __",,

6.

New.York hoSpital:'

'Pregnant woman if she is . ,-. ,...:. , ,, , , , , , I. , ,,, , , i.,..°,:. ,.. ,,, . , -; , .. .......,. ,i,,, 7. 52:.

Mother* flltherlor the unhornehild if thipregoant wolan.4, :,,,, .. , , 32

Mother aid father of the pregnant woman if she is :.',`:','.!. ... .:, .:,. , ..... ...,....... , ,. , ,, ,, ,,, ..,... . 43.-:

Personal physician Of the pregnant :woman if die is , .,.., ....,.., , .,....: ....,.,. ,, 6 . , . .,:, . 27 .:

Hospital committee for,,a0proving'abortions if the Kr6gnant Woriah i8:y.... ,... . .. 11'

.Member.of the clergy if the pregnant vioroan'js! . .... i'..... ,,, , , i. , ',., , , , , ,, , , , . . i - , '6'
.

. . .

Under 16 1(18 years 19 and over

Michigan.randoik.

pant wpffien if.ghe 'iti.-,,t ,.?,...p.,.
r. i 37.

Mother and father of the: onborn child if the, preOant woman, la , : :. , .. . , . .... E, .,... 20

!Other nod lather Of the pregnant wOman if she js :, . ,,,...,.. :....;....,, ... i ...... .. .... , ; .. 42

, Personal physician of the pregnant'woman if she is ... , . , , , , ,-, , .,." . . 33
, .. .

committee-for approving ahoftionki if the prognant woman is ; ,,; : , ; . , . ; , . , , , , , , 31..

Member:Of thq clergy if the pregnant woman'is ... : _ , :
.. ..... I 8

Micliiian hOspital:

:P.rgnant,wp,rnai.if -she is ._, : :,"::'! F'.,
.

1

. 29,

: i

Moiher and father of the unborn ,child if the pregnant woMan is . : :- : ,- - : :: .
23

:Mother nod father of the:Vrepant woman.if tthe is ,......,.y .. i . ,. . : ': :. - : , : : .. : .,', : ,', , i ; i . , , 46
i,. , ,

Personal pbysicin of the prepant woman lir sheis 36
. ,

Hi-I:milt& :committee for approving ihortiona if the' pregnant woinan is. . , '
, : ..

,. ...... , . , . , 40

.,; .,. Member of the ditty if the pregnant womaa ia ':..: : . - . : :
7

: .

67

67

18

12

4

MMT,

71: 72 86.

55

24 5. 5

14 14

5 :IV.. 10..

5: 3

.69 75 73

12 50. 73 57

1 23 7 7

21\ 21 18 18

14 14 12 13

4 \ 4 3 4

45 54 49 69

52 27,, 56 35

6 26 \ 3 3

27 28 241 24

25 25 21 20

6 6 5

^=

47

52

8

27

34

5

48 52 65

31 57 44

26 5 6

30 23

35 29 29,

5 4 4\

M.

75

72

4

13

9

4

76-

75 F

7

17

11

4

54

60

2

23

19

4.

57

60

5

22

29'

, 4r
'NOte.,-4nly subjects who angwered oll items are in_cludedloxheida are a Continuation of lell.hand column. U unmarried; M = married.

. .
f
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e 3: Views ori appfopriate partic in the -Lbortion
czszon the-Nurses' Abeirtiari Attitudes St_ dy). In this item, we
re intereked in the-question of who should articipate-in the abor-

.. tion decision. The facets and their levels wer (I) six posilible partici-
pants inthe abortion decision, (2) ihrei age tegories for the woman,
and (3),manied versus unniatried clients he basie data for the four
groups for this faCetitern'are given in tab 6. In this example, unlike
the previous two, interactions, rather t n main effects account for
moat of the variability.; ven the nat of these faets, this was not

.une:

DISCUSSION "OF FAC T TECHNIQUES

She present analysittof facet dat differs from that of G uttman and
otherewho have extended and appli gl this approach. The main differ-
enco is that the latter have been ir erested mainly in certain scaling
properties of the facets. By anal zing patterns of intercorrelations
among the facet combinations, one can, in theory, determine whither
the data are consistent with certain structural -models, such as
implex, circumplex, radeit, and a number of others. Our aim in using

the facet approach is more` modeit in. a sense; namely, we wanted
imply to assess the effects of the facets and facet combinations on level

of response. Censequently, we have confined our analyses to the.differ-
ences in means among facet combinntions using an ANOVA approach.

,An investigator of course might want to do both types of analysis.
In otir case:.however, we have used only dichotomous responses; asthe
resulting phi coefficients representing the interitem'correlations are
affected by the marginal splits, a Guttman- type analysis wiTuld be
difficult to do.

In mY opimon, the main advantage Of the facet approach is the
evaluation of facet interactions. Presence of interactions means that
wezwill'obtairi misleading information whenever we ask onr attitude
questions in the usual way, that is, without specifying the relevant
contingencies or circumstances. The higher the order of the nonnegli-
gible interactions, the more .detailed the specificafions of the circum-
stancesiShould bp. Looking at the problem from another point of view,
absence of interactions, at least of those of higher order, could be
thqught of as a desirable outcome,,in the sense that accurate informa-
tion about respondents' attitude structure can be obtained more sim-
ply. Information about presence or absence of interactions can only be
obtained with items generated by the facet method or one similar.

Knowledge about attitude structures iS often of practical interest.
Oor example, it might be very useful to be able to determine for a
particular sample of individuals the subset of facet combinations for
which there was majority endorsement In fact, this structure, in

4
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-

effa,is what le slatorS must often determine when they put together
a legislative package and have:some assurance of its passage.

There as, of course, the one disadvantage of the qicet approach
_ at ia the often large number of items generated with the attendant

problems a subjtst..time and patience.. My ow,n interest in piirsuing
reseaich" with ffie facet piethod is to devise ways of reducing the
num.ber of facet items neZe.ssary without losing essential info; atioii.

stot block designs and Latin-square designs to genera he facet
items seems to me to offer distinct possibilities along this line, Critical
to this approaeh; however, is the absence ofliigher order interactions.

Whether or-not one actually uses facet items in their- r-tliearch, I.
highly recommend the exercise of constructing such items. This in
itself will tell a lot about the attitude structures of interest even before
any data are collecteii

APPLICATION OF MULTIPLE-REGRESSION
ANALYSIS IN FAMILY-PLANNING RESEARCH
In this section, I will discuss ways in which we have found ,

Multiple-regression analYsis useful in our family-planning research.
Indeed, in the first two examples to be discussed, our initial interpreta-
tion of the data was 'substantially altered by a subsequent multiple-
regression analy4

EXAMPLES

Example 1: Analysis of group differences in fa- ily-planning at .
adei,(from the National Survey of Professionals). In the National

Survey 'of Professionals, we foUnd that there were sizable and eon-
.

tent,differences imong the three professional groups on all of the
family-planning items and scales. Social work respondents tended to
be most liberal, medical respondents next, and nursing respondents
were relatiVely conservative. Students and faculty within each profes-
sion were similar. -

Given these results, the natural inclination of the investigator is
to explain these .differences in attitude in terfris of differences among
the professions in such aspects as differential training, professional
role expectations, and, the like. Indeed, thita is what Werley et al.7did.
Of course, we were aware of the fact that these three professions
differed substantially on a number of background variables which
were in turn related to family-planning and related attitudes. The
group differences in -Eittitudemight be simply reflecting group cliffer-
ences in such background characteristics as religion, rap, sex, and
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socioeconomic ptitus. The on wasthe extent to which the group
thfferences in attitude Were a u n of the background variables. '-

To assess relative contributio u membership versus
background variables to prediction of .atti u e we did a' stepWiso
multiple regression. The group membership var ble was represented
by five . dummy codes representing tHe five ii grees of freedom for
between groupis The set of background vane es was forced into the
equation first, then the- grOup members dummy variables. The
results for several of the attitude variables ire given, in table 7.

What is remarkable about these results is that after the
background variables (particularly 'religious affiliations ,arld fre-
quency of church attendance) were entered into- the multiple-
regreasion equaiion, the additional variance accounted for by group
membership was practically zero. In other word's, the differences fouhd
amonggthe profesaionalgroups apparently had little to do with profes:
aional training arid socialization per se, but rather reflected differen-
tial self-selection on background variables, which themselves were
relatedto family-planning attitudes.

Example 2: Analysis of differences between "gooddrops and "bad
drops" (from a family-planning program)" In this study, we looked at
some of the contraciptive,tonsequences for those clients who had
drppped out of a, Planned Parenthood program. We distiriguislied be-
tween good drops and bad drops in terms of whether they were usirik
effective birth control (or did net need it)the good dropsor whether
they _were using ineffective methodsthe bad drops. We found a
Rumber of background and questionnaire variables on which these
groups differed; but these variables were themselves related. Again
the question arose as to which variables ,were the critical ones'in the.
prediction.

Using a stepwis, multiple-regression analysis, we found that the
variable that best distinguished the groups was the scale 'we called
Fear of the Pill, which was constructed from the questionnaire re-
sponses (see tabie..8).'It is not known whether Fear of the Pill led to
dropout for the bad drop group or whether this served as a rationaliza-
tion for doing so. Also, the demographic variables ef education and race
were related to iroth dropout groups and to Fear of the Pill. The point is
that the multiple-regression analysis did give a clearer picture of the
differeribes betweeri ,the two groups than would be obtained from look-
.,ng at the map diff0-ences on the individual variables singly, as is so
often done. %

---

-Emple 3: Multiple-regressiOn analysis in assessment of useful-
ness of psychological tests in family-planning research. The final appli-

.
cation of multiple-regression analysis I will comment on is its use as a
basis for what I feel is the appropriate criterion for evaluation of the
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Tmni n a

Criterion scale ç Prethctors
Multiple

correlation
CR)

Simple
r

Profaiona! role Frequency of church attendance .281 -.28
'Religious affiliation
Cumulative R background

.291

valiablea . ... . .. .... .. .. .301
Medical versus social work .... .319 .-.08

Cumulative R all 1.7ariables.... ,336,
. Frequency of church ettendaoce .335 .33

Ideal number of childreni -,

average American family . Mu/ibex:of siblings .384 .26
Religious affiliation . .404 -.24

-Race 4414 .11
Cumulative Rbackground

valiables
Nurses Versus thedical and .

. social work . .. :........... .436' .26
Cumulafivd Rall variables ... .439

Total family -planning attitude Frequency of thuretiattendance .492 - -.49
Religious affiliation ,. .536 ..._34
Number of siblings ...-.. ..... `. . .545 -.22-
CumUlative it =blickg-round

iltariables .. :`-. ....... 569
StUdenta versus faculty by
"nurses versus other

.

interaction.. ... At... . ; .56%. . -r.27
Cumulative R=a11- variables ... .573

Se acted atkittide subicaleq:
Abortion -

,

Frequency of church attendance .531 -.53
Religious affiliation .603 .42
Curnplative Rbackground

variables .625
Cumulative R all variables .. _630

Sterilization Frequency of 'church attendance .285 -.2.9
ligqous affiliation .335 .25

Cumulative Rbackgronna
variables . . .352

Cumulative.Rall variables .353
opulation-growth Frequency of church attendance .377 -138

Religious affiliation .410 .26
Race . . . ... .. . . _428 -.11
Cumulative Rbackground

variables 449
Cumulative R all variables _ . _ _460

Birth cont ol--general'... Frequency of church attendance .446 -.45
,

Religious affiliation
Cumulative Rbackgrotind..

. 460 .23

'
variables "% _475e

CUmulative Rall yar,iables . .183
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TAHLE 8.-Stepurise multiple regression for the good drop versus the p.ad dmp grol4ps

Multiple Simple r
Predictor correlation

Fear of pill ..378 .38
Length of time woman used birth 'con rol prior to

enrollment .424 . .16

Note:;---Vailables that added a nonsignificant' increment to the rnultip e correlation
included educational level, race, income, number of preschoorahildren: and two
variabled based on ratings of adequacy of various aspects of the clinic services good
drops were coded 1 and had drops', o. .

usetulness of psychological tests in predicting family-planning trod-i
ables.-For example, suppose we ar N interested-in using psychological
tests to predict which momen will ecome successful contraceptors,

-The Rater' Internal-External (I-E )'seale -certainly has considerable
face validity for this problem, so-we incllidc the I-E scale in our study.
Suppose We find, then, that there is 'a significant difference in the-
expected direction.between effective and indffective contreptors. We
conclude that our theory was correct and that the resit does have

,tential as a Predictor. -

-,

po .

I would submit that simply showing that the psychological test
incrthe family-planning criterion correlate (even if the correlatioh is
sizable) is not enough What I feel- we have to show is that the
psychological test has incremental validity. In other words, we should
be -able to show that the test accounts for -criterion variance beyond
that already accounted for by baCkground and demographic variables,
as this information is usually collected routinely from patients. Again
multiple-regression analysis would be employed; the background var-
iables would be put in first, then the psychological tests.

In a recent Study of psychological correlates of obesity performed
at Wayne State UniverSity, several .tests ..vere found that correlated
-with the obese-normal dichotomy. Frowever, when background vari-
ables like "Was your mother obese?" were put -in the multiple-_
regression 'equation first, the incremental contribution of the
psychological testi dropped to almost nothing. -,

In this aiscussion I do not mean to imply that I feel that psycholog-
ical tesis are useless in the arks of family planning. What I am saying
is that they must prove themselves accoi-ding to a more rigorous and, I
feel, more realistic standard.
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Chapter 9

Nicasurement and Analy§is of
Family-Cornposi -on Prefe-rehces

GARY H. MCCLELLAND
University of Colorado

and
CLYDE H. COOMBS AND LOLAGENE C . CtspmBs
University of Michien

With increasing use of birth control measures, preference may
soon become the predominant determinant of family size, and th4
namber'of children desired should be a relevant motivational factor in
predicting actual family size, spacing of children, and perhapa the
tendency tosadopt. However, any attempt to measure family size must
contend with the confotincling effect of sex composition. This factor
may influence the stated preference for family eize and may 4epress- its
validity in predicting the size, of the completed family1 For example, a
woman who tells an interviewer that she would like four children may
actually be thinking of a specific compositiorNsay three boys and one
girl). Since it is unlikely that the desired tomposition will be achieved
(in this case, the probability is .75 that it will not) and since the only
available alternative for correcting an unwanted composition is more
children; the composition preference #ill reduce the accuracy of a
prediction derived from size preference only.

Thus, it is important to develop measures of family-size prefeience
unbiased by sex preference; for this, a model of family-composition
preference decisions is necessfiry. The development °If unfolding
theory and conjoint measurement2 provides the basis fof a model
suitable for individual as well as aggregate data. An advanrage of
these techniques is that they use only ordinal data. Unfolding theory

'This paper wee presented at the sympbsium, entitled ?Theoretical and
Methodological Approaches,to the Study of Population lsaues" held at the annual
meeting of the American.Ptclplogical Association, New Orleans, dept. 1974.

1
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posits tha 44 any dimension of choice, each individual hag a single-
peiked uVlity function over' that dimension, with the peak at the
indiyiduars/ideal point. Apreference order is viewed as the diMension
of choice fOlded at the inclividuaPs ideal point. Several such prefecenCe
orders (I !wales) can be unfolded (see Cocanbs1) to yield the underlying
dimension. Additive conjoint measurement tests whether the'joint
effect of 7napqund stimuli can be represented as the sum of the sepa-
rate effects of the stimulus components. These measurement tech-
niques', Which ate models in themselves, lead naturally to the two
models 'of family-composition preference that were tested in this study.

MODEL 1
,This model asserts that an individual has single-peaked

preference functions over the number of boys (B) and over the number
.(G) that assign numerical values, called utilities, to eaqh level

B and G, and that these utilities add up to provide a utility for the
bination. A hypothetical instance is illustrated in figure 1 The
ity functions are-shown in parts a and b, their sum for eadh level a
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B and G used in this study is in matrix c, and the rank order ofthe
(1highest) in matrix d.
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23
4,6 2.9

1 4.7

4 6 6 4

5 5 52 -

4.

FiGiTRE 2.Model 2.

MODEL 2
This rdoelel asserts.cthat an individual has a single-peakecl

preference function ovei- Ach variable's total family size (N; N B
G) and the jilgebraic difference,l3etween the number of boys and the-
number of girls (S; S B 0), which assign numerical utilities to each
livel of N add S, and that thdse utilities add up to prpVide a utility for
the combination. A hypothetical instance is illustrated in figure 2.

The three basic ordinal tests of these models follow; the testA are
hierarchical in the sense that a later test cannot satisfied, if an
earlier test has been violated.

1. Single peakedness is satisfied if in every row ahd every col-
urnn of a rank-order matrix, the preference monoton len iy increases to
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a peak and then decreases. If single peakedness is satisfied, a unique
and meaninifal index for each Variable can be constructed for each

ed level of the other variable.. Such an index not only reflects the
first choice but the entire.structure for, the other choices as well.

2. The row variable is independent of the column variable if and
only lithe orttering induced on the rows by a fixed level of the column
variable is independent of the level fixed. Similarry, the column vari-
able isindependent of.the row variable if and only if the orderings on
the column variable induced by the row variable are the same for each
level of the row variable. Independence insures that the indices con-
atructed focsingle peakedness theq do not depend on the level at which
the other variable is fixed.

3. Additivity is satisfied if it.!is possible to construct a nymerical
additive representation that duplicates the -rank-order preference
Matrix. While it is-possible to specify ex-act conditions under which the
rank-order preference matrix will satisfY additivity, the testing of
additivity is more efficiently performed by using a domputerized al-
gorithm3 for constructing a representation. Additivity insures that
two variables do not inherently interatt. That is, th'e variables axe
psychologically independent, and measures constructed for them are
not confounded with one another.

METHOD
STUDY 1

A total of 423 students (17 perceht married,-56.6 percent female)
in introductory psychology and sociology classes at the University of
Michigan were given a deck of 16 IBM cards to rank'order in pref-
erence. Each card presented one family composition CT boys, y girls)
from the set of16 constructed by forming all combinations of 0, 1, 2, or 3
boys and 0, 1, 2, or 3 girls.

STUDY 2

As part of a pretest for a broad fertility study in Taiwan, the same
16 IBM cards were presented t43 a probability sample of 200 Taiwanese
women; cartoon figures were used to indicate the number of boys and
girls for each choice.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Tests of single peakedness for both models are presentedin table 1.

For model 1, 31.2 percent of the respondents violate single peakedness
for B, 33.5 percent for G. For model 2, only 5.2 percent violate single
peakedness for N, 13.7 percent for S. (Figures given are for study 1
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TA LE 1 . Tests ,of single wkedness

109

M od e
:Number of violations

Percent NPercent FIVPeiTen4N Percent N Percent Tetal

291 68.8 98 23.2 30 7.1 423
273 64.5 03 24.3 37 8.7 2 0.5 423

Model 2:
N . 401 94.8 18 4.3 4 0.9 = 0 423
S 86.3 56 13.2 2 0 5 0 423

Nate. N indicates number of respondents.

unless otherwise noted; those for study 2 are entirely similar with
respect to -testing the models.) Thus, indices have been constructed
only for N 'and S.

The index for N is constructed with S fixed at zero, and the index
for S with N , since in:the present design these levels give the Finest
discrimination_ There are four levels of N (0, 2, 4, and 6) when S
and the ordeting on those values of N determines the index, as illas-
trated in figure 3. The midpoints between stimuli on the dimension
determine seven intervals; each ordering on N corresponds uniquely to
one of these intervals. The corresponding label (IN1 to IN7, in the
figure) is the index for the variable N. Respondents with IN3's thus
have ideal points within the third .interval, IN2's within the second,
and so on. A similar procedure is followed for the four levels of S ( =3,
1, 1, 3) with N 3, yielding I91 to IS7. A high IN indicates a large
family size bias and a high IS indicates a strong boy bias. Usable size
bias indices were constructed foi 97.6 percent of the respondents and
usable sex bias indices for 87,7 percent. For 3.6 percent, S is an inessen-
tial Variable (i.e., it had no effect on preference and thus represents the
true absence of a sex bias, as distinct from a preference for S 0, which
is a sex bias for an evenly- balanced family).

Table 2 gives the distribution of IN and IS indices by sex- and
study. There is no significant difference between University of Michi-
gan men and women on size bias. Most men and most women have a
boy bias, but there is a significant difference between them in 'that
more women have a girl bias. The differencls between the Michigan
undergraduates and the Taiwanese women are enormous, with the
Taiwanese women preferring large families with a strong boy bias_

Independence is satisfied for less than 2 percent of the respondents
when the data are fit into model 1, so this model can clearly be rejected
as a viable psychological model for family composition preferenCes. For
model 2, N is independent of S for 60.0 percent, S is independent of N for
35.7 percent_ However, the ordinal tests of independence are quite
stringent and allow for no experimental eyron-To allow for such error,
a respondent is judged to have made only random errors if pair reversal
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of two or less adjacent rank orders eliminates the violations of inde-.
pendence. Undersuch a definition of random error., Nis indePendent of
S for 85.4 percent pf the respondents, S is independent of N fo'r 70.1
percent, while ther is virtually no change in the percent satisfying
independence for modeLl. Thus, even though there is strong support
for model 2 oyer model 1, model 2 is not completely adequate. That is,
for some respondents, N and S do inherently interact. For those re-
spondents who do at satisfy independence, the N and S indices are
dependent on the level at which the other variable is fixed, but thil is
usually of little consequence since selecting:another level for the fixed

TABLE 2.Peccentage distribution for IN and IS

Subjects

-7'
University of Michigan men . . ....
University of Michigan women

University of Michigan totill

Taiwan women 35.8 64.2 1.1 8.4 9 1.5

1
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e changes the IN or IS indices by a r Most one and has 11
data reported in table 2.

dditivity in model 2 is. satisfied by! vi ualltoll of the 608
who satisfy both types of indeperidoce N with- respect to S and. irespect to N) under the---candotn er ur criterion. Thus, for the

y of the. respondents,* and S are ' chologically independent
eir IN and IS meastires are completk: y unconfoundecUmeasures

ence for total faMily size and ramily composition, respectively_
- ,

ile this studrShows that model 2. is an appropriate attitude
o farnily-cqpiposition preference and provides measures for the

variables' N' and S, it does not provide the validatiyn of pre-
actual frtility behavior that only a longitudinal Andy can
Such2'a 1stvdy using only IN indices has been re0Orted by

4 Eyen tho gh the IN indices used were confounded 'with sex
/ N level was a better predictoi than first choice alone. The

tnis supe ion ty is.that an IN i 41ex incorporates not only the
j. ,

for tot- I family `size but alsP-all other choices as well.' For
in figur , IN2, IN3, and IN4 all have a first choice of two

childre , but IN2 prefers pone to four children, whereas IN4 prefers
having six children to none. Clearly, the potential for a large family is
greater for an INI4 than for an IN2.

Combined pe of both IN and IS should further increase the accu-
racy of predicticins of fertility:. COnsider the rank-order preference

, .

matrix of table 3, which is represented in sequential fashion in figure
4. Arrows in the figure pointing pp represent boys; arrows kinting
down, girls. Plain arrows:lead to more preferred choices for this.re-
spondent; dotted arrows to less preferred_ All the arrows in the col-
urnns "1st child" and -2d Child" are plain; this respondent will have at
least two children.=,Forthe '-`4th child- column:al l arrows are dotted: he
will have at most three children. However, the remaining column
includes both dotted and 'plain arrows, and the decision of whether to
have a third child willdepend on the relative strehgths of the sex and
size biases unless, the immediately preceding composition is one boy,
one girl. Of course, such aseqUential analysis haS its dangers, themost
important being th0 thepreference structure could change over tiffie,,,
but that is no less a problem for any other measure of,expected fertility.

This study provides solid theoretical end empirical basis for the
IS as' me Sures of family-size preferenceand family-
preferen e, respectively. Because they arc mutually
measure of attitudinal disposition, IN and IS can
deptmdent variables in the study of factors affecting
independent variables affecting fertility,
fled descOption of this method for obtaining family

more comple e analysis of the data are available

indices IN an
, sex-cornpositio
uncoritamina
usefully serve a
attitudes and a_

A" more det
'preferences and
ejsewhere.5:
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'Chapter 10-

: Birih-Planning Values- 4nd Decisioils:'
Preliminary Findings a

BR NDA D. TowNES7 FREDERICK L. CA'm
BE CH, AND DONALD C. MARTIN
University of Washington

Mar the most part, investigations of childbearing have been of a
demographic natuxe.1-5 While'this research has revealed the geograph-,,,ical and sociological determinants of childbearing it tellsAut ittle
about the factors that influence individual COUples hs they constte_
whether to have a (another) child. Demographic data are but uo.kia
sununaties of the results of multitudes of such couples' birth-Plannine
decisions. It is time, therefore, to look more closely at these' decisions.

Attempts to discuss birth planning as a purposeful and strnctured
decision process often meet *ith derision---"Children*.aren't planned,. -they just happen." This cynicism is belied by the fact that contracep-
tion is used to control the fiming and nUmh.er of pregmancies.6

Little information exists, however, about the factors that individ-
ual couples ponder when making the decision to have a child. Informa-
tion about these factors is basieto influencing birth decisions, both tb
implement health or social policy and to aid -couples iR making the
decision that will1be personally satisfying to them. This paper
describes the developm t and initial findings 'of a project aimed at
providing knowledge about the process and determinants of birth,-
planning decisions.

'The project reported in this paper was supponed by reaewth gr&nt NIH-HD-
07221)-01A1 from the Center for Population Research, National Insatiate 11- Child
Health and Human Development. This paper wag presented at the gympopium entitled
Theoretical and Methodological Approaches to the Sttidi of PoPulation Iesues-'held at

the .anntial meeting of the American Psychological Association, NeW Orleans., Sept.
1974.
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BASIC ASSUMPTIONS
The first assumption underlying the present research is that at

least part of what appears to be irrationality in birth-planning deci-
sions results from the fact that people have a lirnited span ofapprehe-
sion and that they have difficulty keepinWall the imptirtant variabfes
in mind at any one'tirne.7 As a result, 'we often approach compkx
decisions in a piecemeal mannerfocusing now en' tirtse consi-
erations, now on those. Sometimes this leads to indecision", or to deci-
sions based on Only part of the set of relevant factors; soetimes the
difficulty and emotional wear and tear lead to a decision by default.

The second assumption is that whatever the factors being focused
on at the moment ofdecision, the in4ividual will choose that decision
alternative that promises,to be of ftra-ximum benefit to himself; th, Way
in wi'uch benefits are evaluated is in concordance with an appropriate
and mathematically defensible model from decision theory.'1 The
model used in this research is explained below; Let us make it clear
froth th.e beginning, however, that We have no illusions that htiman
decision makers slavishly, or even consciouslyjollow the dictates of
decision theory. [Cis just that contrary to popular (and, often, proles-.
sional) opinion: the bulk of human decisions serve fairly welI in that.,
they generally lead to desirable results; a model that has thee same -
properties i.S bound to have some degree of-predictive ability.
Moreover, there is empirical evidence (cited below) that in at least
some circumstanCes, behavior can he predictedrl,ith fair accuracy
using the proposed decision model, or its conceptatilly similar mhdels;
In light of this, it seecos reasorisble to begin our research with this
model and to abandon or modify it later as the results require. (See
Barclay, Beach, and Braithwaite8 for the logic of using such models in
psYchological research.).

From,the lust -two assumptions we hYpothesize that if people can
,be helped to think about the vast numheQfd -,related facto,rs in

dn'explicit aud orderly manner (specilicalL ,y dividing tho-variables
into a hierarchy of meaningful sets, subsets, etc., for separate consid-
eratlon), a gàód deal of the irrationality will disappear. Subsequent'
deciSions win be more nearly optimal, in that they can be predieted
fairly welt by the decision model.

The thrust of the research,- therefore, is to develqp a method of
helping people make an orderly examination of thoariables involved
in the birth--planning decisions (i.e., their personal Values and their
e'xbectations that one decision or the other will lead to the'eventual
realization of these values) and to predict the decisions. The scientific
aim i's to learn more.2about the variables people' consider relevant to.
birth planning and to se,e whether decision .theory can, reasonably be
used asa thodel of the birthplanping process.
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THE MOpEL
A thorough explanation of the decisiommodel and its logical and

experimental underpinnings Can be obtained in Lee.°-.Por. ou i. pur-
poses, it is sufficient to say that the arialysieof a birtlyplanning
decision begin, with the personal values that the individual deeision
Maker sees to be related to the bi'rth of a child 'Filen it mciires to
assaying the importance, or, utility (U ) of each value to Che decision
maker, the subjective probabilities (P,) that each value will be realized
if the decision maker we're tO elect to have the child, apd the subjective

_ probabilities (1 P) that each value will be realizedif the dejision
maker were to elect not to have the child. The decision model treats the
two alterntitives, child versus no child, ag two gambles and calculate§
the pet worth of each gamble, weighting. the 'utilities by the prob-
abilities in order to take riskipess,into accourrt; Because the calcula-
tions uSe the decision maker's-own judgments of the utilities and

- probabilities, the finarnet Wkrth is regarded aS subjective. Because the .
calculations take, the degree.of riskines into account; the fihal net
worth is regarded ag merely an exkectation.- And because the dalcu-

. lated net wort! is in turns of the deeision maker's ownprivateevalua-
tive systern rather than in tei-ms of dollars or the like,it is regarded as
a utility.'Therefore, the result of the mOdel's prescribed calciitations is
termed a subjective expected utility (SEU) for ha vipg a child,
SEUy UP,, and fpr hot having a child, SELT..,
where the signia indicat6 that the products of the utilities and the
subjective probabilities for each value are to he summed over the entire
range; of Values associatedzith the decision. In short, eaCh SEU
represents thenet worth, (balancing the uttlity df good and the disutil-
ity of bad and the various probabilities of these good and "bad things
connng to pass) the decision makertbuld expect to have accrue to him if
he were to elect one or the other cOurse of action. Of course, the most ,

'reasonable thing to do i; to elect the course that bas the maximum
expected net worth .(called the malcimization of SEU) '.

The relative favorability of the two courses of action can be sum-
.. Marized by a difference score:-D ±- SEU, -.--SEU5. When the difference

s highly positive, the decision maker should elect to have a child; when
it ig highly negative, the flecision should.be not to have a child. When

=the. difference is very close to zero, ambivalence exists, and more
information is needed to break the deadlo"ck_

PRIOR RESEARCH
The usefuln s of the foregoing depends on the extent to which,

subjective probabilities and utilities can be measured reliably and
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whether they can be used in the model's caleulations to predict deci-
siorA successfully. There is ample evidence that subjective prob-
abilities can be reliably measured and that they possess many of the
properties of oblitetive probabilities. 10-14 Similarly, the method that
wilfbe usedto obtain utilities, requiring the decision maker to allocate

given number of points to each metnber of a set of values in proportion
to their importance to him or her, has been shown to yield reliable and
useful measures of utility.15-19 Other investigations have used such
subjective probabilities'and utilities to predict accurately occupational
preference of business students,19. 20 areas ofspecialization in graduate
programs,21 and a number of other behaviors.22

At the same time that the present study was being deweloped,
other investigators in Ihe family-planning area proposed similar
methods fir the study of contraceptive use23.24.and of birth.planning
decisions." Usirt models mathematicalimilar to the SEW model,
furthermore, investigators have predicted attitudes toward birth con-
tro1,26 27 contraceptive use,28 and the intention to have a third child.29

PRESENT STUDY
based on the assumptions, model, and past research previously

discussed, the,present study is the first phase of a program on birth
planning aimed at both elucidation ofvaiues and predictithi using the
model. ThiS first phase involved development of a comprehensive,
hierarchically organized set of valueA related to birth-planning deci-
sions and comparison of the, suitective expected utilities related to
birth-planning decisions across subjects differing in sex and parity.
The studY) 'Of the predictability of birth decisions will take 2-4 years to
complete, and will be reported when complete.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE HIERARCHY OF
BIRTH-PLANNING NALUES

Our first task was to compile a list, of the values that people
consider relevant to the birtb-planning decision. The goal was to
evolve a hierarchically arranged list so that a decision maker could
consider subparts separately, ,thus easing the information-processing
load. To this We began by reviewing the literature 27. 20= :!4 to get sug-

gestions frOrn prevs_situdies. We then built on this foundation by
interviewing couples and adding the values they mentioned to the list.

Unfortunately, :the recent comprehensive reviews of values re-
lated to birth planning 343 were not available to us at that time, From
our review of the literature and from interviews with eight couples,
however, a collection of neutrally stated values (i.e., worded so that a
positive or negative valence would not be attaUed automatically to
the value) were developed. A hierarchically organized 'outline of
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birth-planning values evolved with appropriate categories;., category
labels, and exeriiplars of the values in each category defining its'mean-
,ing (see table 1).

Because the usefulness and generality of the Hierarchy of 131 rth-
Planning Values (Hieyarchy) depend on- the degree to whthi it makes
sense to a variety of people, an additional 40 persons who had not
participated in its construction were .asked to assign the exemplar
statements to the categories. The degree of agreement concernink
where the exemplar value cards belong in the Hierarchy was found to
be signifigant. The result of this aspect of the investigation was. that
the Hierarchy now contained a fairly comprehensive list -of values
related to birth planning, that is, hiere'rchically organized, and that it
had reasonably goodinterjudge

COMPARISON OF TIA SUBJECTIVE EXPECTED
UTILITIES ACROSS PARITY GROUPS'

The second aspeet of the study was to determine what values are
related to the birth-planning decision. Are these values .similar For
husbands and wivos? Do -they change as a function Of family size?

,

SuBJEcTs

Subjects were 83 married couples including 23 with no children,
.33 with one chi* and 27 with twO children. Criteria for inelusion in
the study were the following: present use of a contraceptive, no history
of infertility or adoption, no history of a siterilization procedure,--and
probable residence in the Seattle area for' at least 2 years. Each couple
was paid $2.50for transportation and, when appropriate, an additional
$2.50 for babysitting costs. The couples were recruited from educa-
tional and religious institutions. Subjects were,prirnarily highly edu-
cated and middle class (see table Z)., They wer4,Dot randoMly selected'
sand are not representative of the.genetl'polialation.

PROCEDURES

Subjects were given a 16- by 40-inch display of the Hierarchy
(table 1) under conditions in which the husband and wife were in
separate rooms. Subjects were asked to assign a plus or a minus to each
of the 20 subsets of Values to indicate whether thavarticular subset of
valns made them want to have a child ( ) oc not want to have a child
( Following this procedure, subjects assjgned importance ratings to

"Mbre precise details of tho development of the Hien hv may lo. huind
e1sewhere.37
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TABLE 1.-4fierarchy of Birth-Plann Vo!

Values centered on ltelf and spouse:
A. Personal identity:

1.. Physical aspects of.having a baby:
The experience of beitig pregnant and kriying birth
Physical risks of childbirth,
Having a child would permit a different birth control method
Child's effect on wife'-tt physical appearance
GI:owth and maturity:
Child as a. normal step in/my/our ongoing lite_grocess"_
Child,as an oppOrtunily to reproduce myself or my spouse
Childs 6ffect on my development as a worthwhile, mature, responsible.

perSOp
Child's effect on spou. ability to be young and flexi_.ble
Self=concept:

Demonstrate to myself and,others that I can produce a normal clrld-
Child as an oPpoftunity to'be a good parent
?:hild's effect on becoming ar; adequate and mature vomaniman

4 Educational and 'vocational 1,:lires:
Childs effect on the husbands educational 1k career opportunities
Child's elcect on the wife'S educational or career opportunities
Effects ofa working mother ot-Qithe vhilq

, Parenthtmd:
1, Caring for the child:

Caring for pew-baby
The experience of breast feeding a ianothem-baby
Being depended on by the child
The effects of a (another) child on household tasks, responsibilities, and

workload
Mutual cooperation with my spouse in raising a Zanotheri child
Parents' role in education and training a child:
Spouse's/my willingness and abillty to teach the child specific skills such as

athletics or cooking
Our willingness and ability to help the child to achieve
Our willingmess and ability to contribute to the child`fi li*n-rnal education
Our willingness and ability to pass on religious beliefs and values
Parent-child relationships:
Observing the child's development
Sharing of one's recreational activities with the child
Child as a Companion now and, perhaps, in old'age
Holding the child andior playing with hiiri or her
hbeing of farnil:

erial ?yell-being of family:
Costs'of child's food, clothing, shelter, and medical, educational, and recre-

atiohal needs .

Child effect ori:our hacing a go2d house, [urniturt i bances, etc.
Child's effect on otm-present flnancil siluation and to get and to buy

other things w'e want
Child's effect on the amount of motrry we would have Thr travel arid other

forms oi lecreatiort,
:mmateria.1 welhheing of

Child's effects on our present mobility. lifestyle, degr = tohich lispouse
settle down ,

1 9
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Tsri ferarchy of Birth-Planning'Valuesco*

Child's ofert on our haviog wood time
. Child's effects on relationships among present.

3. Well-being of self and spouse: -
Effects of child (children) on parents aity to MarritItin:,qoprinatti raleS an

have aetivities separate from_ spouse and frOm:Ailatfin4
Child's long-range effects on the parents' phYsical'and mantel health,
Competition with me for my spouse's attention
Competition with spouse for the child's attentiOn

4. Well-being of the marriage:
Child's effect on the time I have for my spouse

ild's effects on my and/or my spouse's commitment to oar _

he child as a symbol or product of our love
Child's effect on sexual satisfaction in the marriage
Effects of trying to become pregnant upon sexual sitisfaction

Values centered on children:
A. " Family characteristics-

Family-size and sexes of cbilarTri:
T.

Child might balance the qumber of boys ipd girls in our family
Child's effect'on pur family's siie -

, 2 Ages of parents:
Spouse's/my sge at birth offirst and/or last child
Our ages when we have grandchildren
Our ages when the child- (children) leaves home

B. Health and welbbeing of children:
1. Sibling (brother-sister4 relationships:

Child's effect on present children
: -Considerations about spacing children so that they do not share the same

group of friends or'so that they're not too diqsimilar in ages, etc.
2. Prospective child:

Ifing-term physical health and psychological adjustment
Child's possible mental or physical birth defects'

3. Effects of society on child:
Effects of the existing educational, social and political systems on thQ child
,Effect offuture wars on the child
Effects of the culture's traditional blase- (racism, sexism.-materiallem) on,

the child
Values centered on significant others:
A. Family:

I. Relationships with relatiVes:
Child's effect on our relations with spouse's/my parrnts
Rrovide grandchilldren for spouse's/my parents
Child's effect, on our relations with spouse's/my brothers and sisters
Family traditions:
Child's effect on the similarity of our family to the one n whch I/spouse

uew up
Child al..continuation of our family name and traditions
Child as an opportunity for us to fulfill traditional roles of fathernd

mother
H. Friends:

Child's effect on our relations to our friends who have children
Deponstration that I/we can raise children better than friends can
Child's effect on the degree to which we would be like other people

2 0
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TABLE 1.-4-fierarchy of Birth-Planning Vulaes-Con.

Child's effect on the social pressure we feel to have a (Another) child and thg;

way we are treated as a couple A
. - A

C.- Society: . ,--

Child (children) as fulfillment of religious values
.

Child in relation to the conservation at:Tyr-470ml resmirces. pollution, popu-
lation problemp, etc, - . s *

Family's and family life's cuntribution'to st; Inlay of society a- q whole
..---

1 .

TABLE
**___ :___

,*.

Variable

Z
-

Number of subjects . .. , .

Average age
Average years married , .

Average 4ge firg child .
Average age second child .

*Average years education , .

Average' yearly income , ..
Occupations (percent)!

Prbfessional and
managerial

Other
Unemployed

Rejig-ion:
w...

,' Protestant ... ....
; Catholic

Jewish f .0
No

2.-Suhject

0 '

Characteristics

0

ParitY
-r-

1

,
.

i
--r.

2 2

Male

23
.,

- ,...
28M ,-

3.5

17.2
0,870

65.2
21.7
13.0

10
:

0
' I 0

Female
e

23
25,7

,--3.5

16.0
$10,870

56.5
26.0
17.4

10
o

2

10

Male

33
30.4

5.8
2.9

16.5
$12.425

63.6
:21..2

15,2

14
2
0

17

Female

33
29.0

. 5.8
2.9

16,0
,S12,425

42.4
i 2.1

'45.5

15
o

0
16

-i--t"

27

8.0
5,1
2.6

17,2
$14:445

71.3:817

8

1

3
15

Female

31.2
8.0
5.1
2.6

15,7
$14.445

?2. 2
11.1
66.7

9

3

14

each of the cate-gories in the Hierarchy. For example, Subjects were
asked to consider sectiOn LA on the Hierarchy and to "d vide.100 points
between Lsubleategories 1, 2, 3, and 4 proportionally totheir relative
imp6rtanee to you,'" ImportaneJiratings continued' from the lowest to
the highest levels of the Hierarchy, with the final eating being a
division of 100 points among categories 1, II, and 111.

Probability estimates were obtained next b37 asking the subjects
how ceitain_theyAvere that having wchild in the next 2 years would
have a particular effect on the atraiornent of their values. For exam'ple,
subjectslwere asked, "How certain aro you that having a child in the
next 2 years Wil1 have a positive [or negative feffectsm the attainment
qf your values concerning the physical aspects of having a baby?"
Certainty statements were obtained for each bf the 20 lowest level
'subsets of values on the Hiefarchy. Response possibilities and their
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. . .. st

associated values were the following: absolutely certain (90), very
certain (80), certain (70), somewhat cert- 'n (60), and uncertain (SOL
When tIte valence was positive, the subje ive probab" of attaining
a Ku-Ocular subset of values by having -child ,(1'3.) was the valUe
associated ivith the 'degree of certainty, and the subjective probability
of attaining a particular subset of values by not baying a child (1 .P,)
Was its complement. When the valence was negative, the numbers
were reversed.

,

Expected utility, therefore, waa operationally defined as the rat-
ings of importance, and probability was defined as the ratings of the
degree of certainty that the values would be brought about by having
(or not having) a (another) child in the next g years. Subjective ex-
pected utilityrWas operationi'lly defined for the decision to have (SE1.7y)
and the decision not to have (SELTN) as the aurnMed product of the
utilities and probabilities associated with_each decision alternative, A
difference score (D SEU, SEU0 was computed for-each of the 20
lowest level subsets of values on the Hierarchy. These difference scores
were then surnmed in several ways to yield the following dependent
variables for each subject: . ..

1. one.v4riimie SELI differences_ Summation of .SEU differences across all
categories of the Hierarchy.

2. Three--variableSEU differt.nces. Summation Of SEU diffFrences up to the
highest levels of _th6 Hierarchy: I, II, and

3. Eight-variable SEU differences._ Summation of SEU diffel-ences up to the
next-to-highest levels of the Hierarchy: IA,
IB. IC, IIA. IIB, But, BIB, and WC.

SEU differences 1.;ithin each of the lowest
levels of the Hierarchy: IA1, IA2. IA3, IA4,
IBI 111A1. 11112. 111B, and ifIC.

Group ifferences. were valuated- by means of univariate and
multivariate analysis of variance procedures. Two-tailed tests of sig-
nificance were used throughout.

4. Twenty-variable SEtr diffe :enc-

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

iiWit

in-parity, across-Sex comparisons of SEU ifference scores
were eya uated by means of the Hoteling One Group T-Square.38 The F
values were computed separately for the 3-, 8-, and 20;variable SELT
differences t each of the three parities_ Husbands and wives' one-
yariabIeSEU difference scores were compared within parity groups by
means of the t test. Not 1 of the 12 comparisons reached statistical '
significance. Husbands did not differ from 'their wives in their at-

9. .
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titudes associated with birth-planning decisions. Husbands and lkiveth
within this sample were remarkably homogeneous with -respect to
SEUs associated with birth-planning decisionsein all of the three
parity groups.

The next question asked was, Do subjectiye expected utility values
associated with fertility 'decisions remain stable across family size or
do they change Eis parity changes? Differences in group mean scores on
the 3-, $-; and 20-variable SEU difference scores were compared
across parities by means of discriminant function analyses; the
1-Variable SELI difference scores were compared by analysis of var-
iance for the three group comparisons,and by t test for the two group
eomparisons.

The attitudes of married males (table 3) toward fertility decisions
appear to be more homogeneous across parity groups than those of
married females (table 4). The differences that existed for males were
primarily in the _lowest level of the HierarchY. Husbands with no
children differed from husbands with two children on the 20-variable

"SE U differeiice scores (X 2 = 34 335, df = 20,p < .05). For men, haying
two children leads to changes across a large number of small discrete
factors relevant to fertility decisions.

Among married females, the importance of values and the as-
sociated degree to which such values are perceived as being attained by
having a (another) child change significantly as a function of parity.
All comparisons across the three parity groups were significant as
were all comparisons between women with no children and women
with one child. Achieving motherhood changes attitudes toward future
fertility decisions. The lack of significant differences between females
with one and two children, on 'the 8- (( 2 = 12.735, df = 8, ns) and
20- (X2 = 28 031 df =20 ri.0 variable- WETTdifferenCe --SECiFe`
suggest that the small discrete attitudes toward fertility decisions
become set once motherhood has been attained.

The direction of change in overall attitudes toward family-
planni rw decisions is shown in figure 1, which plots group mean scbres
on the 1-variable SEU differences. Remember that positive scores
indicate maximizing SELI by having a (another) child, negative scores
indicate maximizing the attainment of values by not having a -

(another) child, while values near zero represent ambivalence In our
sample, becoming a.father or mother is viewed as mildly positive. Once c.c

parenthood has been attained, attitudes toward having -G10-- child
are very positive. A significant drop in the'SEel for i third
child, however, is present for both fathers (t --- 1,96, dt 58, p .05)1
and-mothers (t = 2.90, df = 58,p .01). Having a third child is viewed
very negatively in both instances. Although married v1/4 omen are re-
ported to want somewhere between 2.5 and 3.4. children,i" fathers and
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FIGL Subjects mean 1-variab.le SEU difference
scores by pafity.

mothers in this sample rate the birth of a third child as interfering with
the attainment of their values.

The final question is; How do the subjective expected utilities
associated with birth-planning decisions change as a function of family
size? What attitudes change as husbands and wives consider increas-
ing their family size from zero to two to three children? Group mean
stores on the 3-, 8-, and 20-variable SE U differences are plotted In figure
2 for males and in figure 3 for females. .

For husbands without children, the most important childbearing
considerations are those related to the experience of parenthood. Par-
enting is the single most important motivation, not the impact of the
child on the self, spouse, marriage, sienificant others, or society. The
positive aspects of becoming a father are the father's role in educating
and training the child and the opportunity to establish a close relation-
ship with another human beingcaring for and being depended on by
a child and fronl the sharing of mutual interests. A second motivation
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(c)

2_-- ean scores by panty of rnale.subjects on the la h) 8-. and
(c) 20-vanable SEC]. difference scores.

. '
, for childbearing among prospective-fathers is to sustain and improve

relationships with relatives. The first child is si'en as bringing the
couple into closer relationship with brothers, sisters, and prospective
grandparents. The most compellingreason not to become a father is
interference in achieving educational and vocational goals. Husbands
feel that having a first child might prevent himself and/or his wife from
attaining educational and eareer goals.

Once having become a father, motivations for parenthood remain
high. When fathers consider baying a second child, the same compo-
nents again are viewed positivelynamely, the opportunity to assist
the child in developing competence and to benefit from the relationship
with the child. At this stage of family development, though, a second
and more important childbearing consideration is the prospective
child's effect on the existing child. Establishing positive relationships
among:siblings appears to be fathers' most powerful motivation for

, ,

having a second chi l . The affiliative value of the second child, there-
fore, extends beyon the father-child relationship to the relationship
betw6en children. Fa hers recognize, however, the negative impact of
a second child on the ainment of societal values, such as the conser-
vation of resources, en ronmental pollution, and increasing popula-
tion.
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Fathers are, in general, ambivalent o negative About h ving a
third child. Fathering was once an important value, 'but such eeds
appear now to be met with two Aildren. The most compelling reasqns
for having a third child are the attainmentof desired vahles related to
family size and saxes sibhg-
relationships. These considerations are outweighed, hOwever, by the
perception that the third child will havea very negative influence on
the material well-being of the family. The anticipated financial costa of
raising a third child is the most inhibiting factonin fathers' childbear-
ing considerations.

Among wives without children, the single most 7mportant motiva-
tion for childbearing is the attainment of values related to significant
others, Becoming a mother establishes, maintains, and enhances af-
filiation with parents and other family members. Contrary to our
expectations, parenting needs among- Women without children were
secondary to establishing close relationships with relatives. Women
without children were ambivalent about the imPact of the child on the
attainment of values related to themselves, thek spouse, their mar-
riage, and society. The prospect of having a chiM, furt1Krmore, was .
perceived as interfering with their ability to achieve educational and
career goals. Women in this group seek to maintain roles other than
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mothering and view childbeiring as inhibiting their ability to aehleve
roles outside of the home.

Once a woman has had one child,- however, the motivations for _

her childbearing are very high in terms of realizing values tielated
taself, spouse, and children.,Affiliative needs with significant others
become much less important and are replaced by desires for, mothering
per ie. Mothers with one child are veil' positive aboui( caring for
another baby, the opportunity to..assist in the deVeloprnent and train:
ing of a second child, and the companionship with another human
being The singkmost important motivation for havinga secon4.child,,
however, is to provide a plaxmate and a friend for the first child. Thus,
the affihative needs of the only child provide-a strong motivation for
further childbearing. Again, interference with the attainment of eclu-,
cational ana vocational goals is the inimary irthibiting factor on
mothets' consideration Ofhaving a second child.

The importance of mothering remains very high arriong women -
considering the possibility of having a third child. Apparently, the
experience of mothering two children does riot diminish the impor-
tance of parenthood. Rather the' value placed on having an educative
role with subsequent hildren and the opportunity to establish yet
another close relationship with a natural child are enhancbd. The
experience of mothering Mcreases the value of parenting. Ag?iin, the
single most important factor for having a third child is the influence of
the prospective child on existing children. The third child is seen as
having a positive effect on sibling relationships. Inthe case of women
considering the possibilitypf a third child, however, economic consid-
erations join educational and career factors as major deterrents to
further childbearing.

_

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This investigation was the first phase 6f a program aimed at

exploring birth-relevant values and the application of Subjective ex-
pected utility theory to the study of birth-planning decisions. A com-
Prehensive range of birth-planning values for well-educated young
adults was obtained and organged into the Hierarchy of Rirth-Plan-
ning Values. This instrument was then administered to 83 couples of
different parities. Group differences in subjective expected utilities
related to birth-planning decisions were compared.

Husbands and wiveg' were remarkably similar In their values
associated with birth-planning decisions, althoh in both groups
values pertaining to fertility decisions changed as a function of family
ize couples without children were ambivalent about the prospect of

having a child. Parents with one child were very positive about having
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,

second child..Those with two children were negative abotitthe pros-
pect -of having a third child.

- In considering the possibility of havinff a first child, husbands'
positive considerations centered around the opportunity for exkrienc-
ing parenthood, while wives saw the birth of the first child as an
oppartunity to .enhance relationships with relatives. Perhaps one
Strong fac1or for becoming a mother-is to have a baby for other family
members, presumably the prospective grandparents. After experienc-
ing motherhood, however, motivations for parenting among women
axe very high and remain high evenwhile considering the Possibility of
a third child. In contrast, fathers motivation for parenthood is signif-.
icantly diminished 'after having tWo children. The primary motivation
for having a second child among both mothers and fathers is te provide
cpmpanionship for the' existing child. Th4re appears to be a strong
cultural bias against having an only cbild. At all stages of family size, --
the impact of the child on society is viewed at.best as ambivalent and
generally as negative. In addition to values related to society, the

; attainment of educational and vocational goals plus economic concerns
were the major deterrents to further childbearing.

-The sample currently is being extended to measure the impor-
tance and associated probabilities of values related to birth-planning
decisions among couples with three and four existing children. We will
then be able to compare subjective expected utilities across the major
parity groups and determine the primary factors impinging on fertility
deciaions. Dying the second and third years of the study, e accuracy

'?"aDf 'the behavioral decision model in predicti n birth outc Ines will be
dila :: uate d. The hope is to determine the nge of ambiva ence below
which couples seek to maximize their v,: es by not having children
and above which couples seek to maximize their values by having
children. Couples in the ambivalent range might then be aided,
through counseling, to 'cry stallize their values so as to have that
number of children that will bring about maximum benefit to them-
selves. Thus, we will be able to help people Make an orderly examina-
tion of the variables involved in the birth-planning decision and will
have learned more about the variables people consider relevant to
birth planning.

e
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Chapter 11

Social-Psychological Determinants o
Fertility Intentions a

ANDREW R. DAviDSON
Battelle Aunian Affairs Research Cente s

and
JAMES J. JACCARD
University of Illinojs

With the increase in the proportion of planned families, intended
family size has become an important component in the study of fertility
behavior. Accordingly, during the past 30 years, major investigations
of fertility and family-planning behaviors of the American population
(e.g., the Indianapolis study and the Princeton studies2) have at-
tempted to determine social and psyche lnrical correlates of ideal fam-
ily size and intention to have children. Generally speaking, these
studies have been successful in measuring and describing social and
demographic variations in fertility. Unfortunately, their attempts to
predict family-size intentions from psychological or social psychologi-
cal variables have, for the most part, been unsuccessful. With these
.and other hegatikre findings in mind, many demographers and family
planners have expressed skepticism regarding the utility of psycholog-
ical variables in fertility research (see, e.g., Mauldin3).

Recently, Fishbein 4 has proposed a social-psychological approach
to the study of family-planning behaviors that not only suggests an

a This paper wan presented at the symposium entitled "Theoretical apd Meth-
odological Approaches to the Study of Population Issues" held at the annual meeting of
the American Psychological Association, New Orleans, Sept. 1974. Portions of these
data have been reported in the Journal ot Personality and Social Psychology
31(6):1073-1082, 1975. The research reported was supported by research grant NIH-
HD-07024-01 fro-in the Center for Population Research, Nsiional Institute of Child
Health and Human Development, and in part by a predoctoral fellowship awarded A. R.
Davidson by the National Science Foundation. The authors wish to thank Martin
Fishhein'and Harry C. Triandis for helpful suggestions about the research.
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explanation for previous failures to rind psychological correlates of
family-planning behaviors, but also suggests the kinds of variables
that should be studied if familY-planning behaviors are to be
understood. Fishbein's approach is based on a general model of be-
havioratintentions.5 The model is expressed in the form of a multiple-
regression equation in which two components are represented as in-
fluencing a person's behavioral intention. The euct weights assigned
these two components in a given situatiornare determined by
multiple-regression procedures. The Model specifies that the perform-
ance of a Oven behavior (B) is a direct function of the intention to
perform that behavior. A behavioral intention (B1), in turn, is deter-
mined by two components: (1) the sum of one's beliefs (subjective
probabilities) about the consequences of performing the behavior
times the evaluation of those beliefs (I.B,a) and (2) the sum of one's
normative beliefs about what otherS think she should do times her
motivation to comply with those others (11VB, MO. This model is ex--
pressed by the following formula:

B [i Bra] WI + [1. NBMc] w2
1=71

(1)
I

where WI and W2 are empirically determined regression weights.
The present study waadesigned to test the generalizability of the

Fishbein formulation to a wide variety of respondents and to a new
sample of behavior, that i, fertility behavior. In this context, the...
following hypothesis -was tested in a field survey design: A woman's
intention (BI) to have a child during the next 2 years can be 'predicted '
from a linear combination of her beliefs and evaluations concerning
the consequence of having a child duriiit the next 2 veers and
her normative beliefs weighted by her motivation to c,b1y with those
norms ( ENB,Mc,).

METHOD

SURVEY SAMPLE

The respondents consisted of a stratified random sample of 70
women in Champaign-Urbana, IlL To be included in the Samp
women had to meet the following criteria: (1) currently married, (2) not
separated from' husband, (3) between the ages of 1838, (4) Caucasian,
and (5) not cun-ently married' to a university student. These women
were stratified in terms of three levels of socioeconomic status (SES)
and two levels of religious affiliation (Catholic, Protestant).
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SAMPLING

The sampling procedure Was designed to randomly select 45
women, each meeting the five criteria, for each cell of the 2 by 3 design.
A set of names was randomly selected from the city directory, winch
lists every residence in the Champaign-Urbana cities. Respondents"
were initially Contacted via telephone by trained female interviewers.
The purpose of the phone interview was (1) to determine Wale woman
met the sampling criteria, (2) to determine the cell of the design of
whiCh she was a member, (3) to find out if she was willing to fill out the
final questionnaire, and, if yes, (4) to set a date for the interview.

INTERVIEWS

Each interview was conducted in the respondent's residence. It
required approximately 1 hour tocomplete the seladrrithistered ques-
tionnaire, for whieh the respondent received $10.

MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE

In oetler to insur e that relevant beliefs and rference groups were
included in the final questionnaire, initial elicitation interviews were
concliicied with an .independe4t sample of 55 women. The women were
rando selected, !f population as the women inthefinal,saniplei%e inte aimed -at isolating those referents and
beliefs apPlicab havior study. From these intervieWs,v..,
nine be lef: a ..' ecre e ected to be incluAed in the final
surv - ,

ion to have a child during the next 2 years,
(2) belie onsequences of having a child during tiie next 2
years, (3 116 of those.conseqUences, (4) beliefs about what
'relevant hink she should do, and (5) motivation to comply with
thdsenthers were olAained in a closed-format questicinnaire. Measures
were embOded in a larr questicamaire The measurement procedure
is based on the semant rential technique and is described in
Jaccard and L)avidson.G.

A muhiple-re pn an performed regressing IA a,
and B Mc, on BI S on'stent h the Iishbe'n model, a significant
multle correlatiOn :01 observed between the two
components and B1 . oth the ad4udinaI and normative componbnts
received significant ession_weight.§ in the prediction of the inten-

t;tion to have child d ngtienext2yarsth .517 ,p < 01 ; b - .386 ,p
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_spectively). To estimafe the poonlition validity of the sample
gression equation,: double cross-validation7, was performed. The

crOsawalidated multiple correlation (1? .801, p < .01) 'represents a
reduction of only .003 in the magnitude ofthe correlation. It is safe to
al§aume, therefore, that the obtained equation could be applied to the
population with very minimal reduction in predictive utility.

The multiple correlation-regressing 1,B,a, and INB,Mc, on B./ was
also comptited within each Ofthe six cells of the sampling design. These
correlations ranged from .784 to..855 (all p?s < .01), with a mean of .821'.
To determine if the model was differentially predictive ofB/ for differ-
ent subsets-of the population, a 2 by 3 chi-square analysisthat is,
Catholic, Protostant by high,. middle', low SES (see Jones8 for an
elaboration of this statistical technique)was performed OA the
within-cell multiple correlations. This analysis revealed no significant
main effect for religion or SES and rio significant interaction. It can be
concluded, therefore, that the model is highly predictive of fertility
intentions and that these correlations are equally high in each of the
major sUbsamples included in,the present study.

As was previously mentioned, the IA a, component received -a
significant regression weight in the prediction ofBI This suggests that
an ahalysis of the beliefs should give, additional insights into varia.
tiormoLintentions. Specifically, it would be of interest to-ctimpare the
beliefs Of those who intend to have a child during the next 2 years with
the beliefs of those who clO' not. Simultanedus confidence intervals
comparing the difference betwein means on the belief and evaluation
variables for those who intend to perforrn the b'ehavior and those who
do not were computed)) Table 1 presents the mean scores for the two
eoups on the beliefs and evaluations and indicates those differences
that are statistically significant.

As seen in table 1, all but one of the beliefs significantly differ-
entiated between women who intend to have a child during the next 2
years and those who do not..Thus, in comparison to those women w-ho

do not intend to have a child, women intending to have a child during
the next 2 years thought it more likely that this behavior would "fulfill
my family life- and "make rny marriage stronger," and less likely that
it would lead to "having a, child I Could.' not afford," "being overly
-restricting on my freedom," and "tbo much of an emotional strain." By
comparison, table 1 indicates that only orie of the evaluationsLhaving
the added responsibility of an Sdditional child at this time=-.
significantly differentiated between women who intend and women
whe do not intend to have a child during the next 2 years. This pattern
of results indicates that for our sample, both women intending and

For a discussion oilineous comrison olmultiple s- ofmn, aee Mord
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Ticanil.-111ean scores on beliefs and evaluation of beliefs for thoseivho intend and do not
intend tO have a child during the nk.xt 2 years

Mean belief score, Mearf-evaluation score,
(likely-unlikely) (goad7bad)

ntend 2 Not intend 3 Intend 2

Having a child I could
not afford 4 - 2 .36

Having more children
than I want 4 - 2 .74 ;

Too much of an
- emotional strain 4-2.57

Orerly ristricting
'on my freedom

Make r-0 marriage
stronger

Too great a physical
strain 4 72_42

Fulitill my familY

Having an added respon-
sibility at this tirne 1.79

Having a child while I
am at a good age 42;58

Not idtend 3

-1.94

-.91

:72

-1.25

-1.44

- .14

-2,17

2.18

'All scales range froin-+
2N 204.
3N 53.

Mean-difference for intend-not intend is signiticanEp < .0_

-1.19

-2.13

2.74

4 1.57

.29 2.87

-72.19

-1.60

-2.21

-1.65

2.25

-2.16

women not infending to have a child during the next 2 ye&rs tend to
have similar evaluations of the consequences of performing that be- -
havior. What differentiates the two groups are their beliefs concerning
he probability that performing the behavior will lead to those conse-

quences.
As the normative component also received a statistically signif-

icant regression weight, a similar series of analyses were performed on
the normative beliefs and motivations to comply_ Table 2 presents the
mean scores of the two groups on normative beliefs and motivations to
comply and indicates those differenceS that:are statistically signif-
icant. As ,seen in the table, respondents int6nding to have a child
during the next 2 years thought it more probAle that their husband,
close fliendS, parentS,-and doctor wanted them to have a child during
the next 2 years than did women not intending to have a child. Table 2
also indicates that there were no significant differences betWeen the
two groups on motivations to comply with the referents. The similarity
in motivation-to-comply ratings is .due, in part, to the fact that only
"significant referents" were included in the present study; that is, both

36.
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TABLE 2,1,fean scores on' normatLue beliefs and moticatio to comply far tho who
intend and do not intend to have a child during the next 2 years

Mean normative
score,

Intend 2

belief

Not intend 2

Mean motivation to
comply score'

(comply-not comply)

Intend2 Not intend 3

Husband -2.39 179 1.87

Close friends 1.45 -1.91 .21 .21

Parents ' 1.30 =2.06 .51

Doctor' ' 1.11 -191 2.06 2.09

'All scales range from +3 to -3.
2Ar = 204.
2N = 53.
-Wean differencefor intend-not intend is significant. p .01.

groups o respondents were motivated to Comply with each of the
referents.

DISCUSSION
The hypothesis derived from the Fishbein model of BI was sup-

ported by the data. For the total sample, the model provided a highly
accurate predictiOn or the intention to have a child during the next 2
'ears. The high multiple correlation of the model's components with BI
observed within each ofAhe major subsamples indicates that for the
prediction of fertility intentions, the model is probably generalizable to
the majoritY of the American population. The predictability of the
model was unaffected by such factors as socioeconomic status, leyel of
education, or religion.

The utility of the model in predicting fertility intentions indicates
that future research should investigate the extent to which the model
is capable of predicting fertility behavior. In-this respect, the authors
a:re monitoring the present sample in a longitudinal desigii to deter-
mine the deg-ree to which the Or ntion to have a child within tlie next 2
years does predict whether the respondent has a child during that time
and the kinds of factors that may influence the relation.

From the .perapective of population research, this investigation
has a mumber of applied implications. First, the analyses on beliefs
about having a child during the next 2 years identified those items that
differentiated between intenders and nonintenders and suggest which
beliefs one might seek to change in order to influence an individual's
fertility intentions. Second, the present investigation indicates that

'fertility-related intentions may be understood in terms of-the theoreti-
cal model of Bl. Generally speaking, demographers have been unable

137
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to identify the specific factors that underlie suckimportant variables
as inten,ded fertility behavior, etc. Attempts to predict such variables
from a psychological.perspective have been unsuccessful for the moqt
part. In contrast, the present data indicate that fertir 'Mentions can
be predicted when approached from a strong theorètial framework.
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Chapter 12

Te.st-Retest Reliability in Pcipulation
Research:, Questionnaire and
Respondent Contributions a

YVONNE BRACKBILL
Georgetown University Medical _chool

The widespread use of the questionnaire and interview as: measur-
ing instruments in population research has been unaccompanied, for
the mbst part, by evaluation of their reliability, More Shan 25,000
publications in the field of population were referenced in the Popula-
tion Index during the 1960's, which gives an.indication of the breadth
of research in this growing field. Nevertheless, virtually none of these
studies fis addressed itself to the problem of the reliability of the data
being used. This omission is a serious one Without assurance that
responses are reliable, a researcher can never be certain that he is
measuring the yariable he intends to measure. In other words, validity
presUpposes reliability.

Ryder and Westofrs ' recent contribution to the study of fertility
includes reinterview data on 382 white, married, adult women. It thus
represents one attempt to assess consistency, or stability, or knowh
edge,'attitudes, and practice ( KAP) responses over time. The present
stu_ adds to these much needed methodological data by presenting
te- etest reliability results for teenagers who completed question-
nairs focused on issues infamily formation and population. The &al
oftfiis study was to ascertain if and how reliability is differentially
affected by characteristics of the questionnaire and of the respondent.
Specifically, it .asked whether reliability varies as a function of item
content (personal history, fami ly formation, population), the
psychological nature of the item (knowledge, attitudes, beliefs and

Reprinted with the perfflfission of The Population Counci) from 'Test-Retest Relia-
bility in Population Research,- by Yvonne lirackbill, Studies in Ewnily Planning
5(EW261-266, Aug. 1974. This in vestigiition wits supported in piirt by Re.warcli Career
Scientist Award MH-5925 from tho National Institute of Mental I lealth.
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opinions, desires,, expectations, and intentions), and as a function of
subject characteristics ( sex, ageyounger vs_ older teenagers
racewhite vs nonwhiteand religionCatholic vs_ non-Catholic),

SOURCES Ot DATA AND METHODS OF ANALYSIS

- RESPONDENTS

The study was conducted as part of a larger study of the attitudes
of keenagers regarding family formation and population growth,2 as
gaged from self-administered questionnaires. The original sample
was drawn to- allow subgroup comparability by race, sex, age, and
religion. It consisted of 941 students from six junior high schools, seven
high schools, and three colleges in the Washington, D,C., metropolitan

'area. Four participating schools were public and 12 were private. Six
were located within the District of Columbia boundaries and 10 were
outside. (It might be noted thzit schools in the District of Columbia are
predominantly public, and their students are predominantly black,) At
each of the cooperating junior high schools, all ninth graders were
tested, and at each of the cooperating high schools, all 12th g-raders
were tested. Respondents at the college level came from classes in
which enrollment was predominantly at the sophomore level. All stu-
dents were tested in their own classrooms or in the school auditorium.
Respondents were assured of anonymity and further informed that
they were not obliged to answer any question they preferred not to
answer.

Six schools allowed their students to be retested, and students
from those schools comprised the reliability subsample. There were
288 students from three public and three private schools who were
retested. The age, race, sex, and religious distribution of these students
is shown in table 1.

TESTERS

Two or more testers were present at each session wheh question-
naires were filled out. They reviewed the instructions with the class,
acted as proctors during the session, and ,answered derinitkinal ques-
tions as needed. The pool of available testers, most of whom wer
college age, included three white males, two white females, one black
male, and one black female. Every effort was made to assign to any one
session testerfi who differed by sex andior race,

UESTIONNAIRE

The questionnaire, which took npproxiñitely 40 minutes to com-
plete, consisted of 125 items grouped by subject matter into the Inflow-
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TM:11J: 1. - B ack ground charactertstics o

Characteristic

Age:
Younger (,==..16)
Older (z,17)
Not stated

Total .

n en

128
153

7

288

Percent

44.5
53.1

10

Race:
White 146 50.7
Nonwhite . . 12 49.3

Total 285 1On

Sex:
Male...... . . .. , .. . ........ . .. ... .. 101 35;1
FCrnale 185 64.2
Not stated t 2

Total 100.0

Religion:
Catholic 110 38.2
Non-Catholic 128 44.4
Not stated 50 17.4

Total 285 100.0

ing three parts: t 1) background information and personal history items
coneerning the student and his family, (2) items concerning family
structure and formation le,g,, At what age would you like to marry?),
and (3) items concerning population growth (e.g., Is the rate of world
population growth a serious problem?). Most of the answers were
multiple choice; both the median and modal number of alternative
answers Was 4 per question (range = 2-10). Reliability index values
were not differentially affected as a function of number of alternative
answers per question.

Construction of the questionnaire was determined primarily in
terms of its subject matter, as just cntlined. A secondary interest of the
study was to analyze reliability of the questionnaire in terms of its
psychological attributes: With this goal in mind, the 125 questionnaire
items were submitted to four postg=raduatejudges,who independently
categorii,ed each item. The category definition, given to the judges
were-as follows:

1. Knowledge, factual information, and eMpirically verifiable
beliefs. ( In these items, the cognitive component is uppermost.)

2. Attitudes, opinions, and belietS that are not empirically

1. 4 1
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able or easily verifiable. (In these ite_ s, the cognitive compo-
nent is not uppermost.)

3. Desires, wishes, intuitions, expectations, hopes, and wants.
(These'items are personal and future oriented.)

The median percent agreement among the four judges "was .88. In
tabulating reliability of questionnaire' items as a function of their
pvcholegical nature, only those items were_used that three or more
judges categorized identically_

INDEX OF RELIABILITY-

The measure of reliability used in the present study is taken from
Meltzer and Hochstim.3 (The Meltzer and Hochstim index is cenceptu-
ally the reciprocal of Ryder and Westoff's -coefficient of incon-
sistency.") This index corrects for chance agreement In calculating
this index, chance agreement is determined from the marOnal dis-
tributions of a contingency table formed by crossing the test responses
to a questionnaire with the retest responses to the same questionnaire.
The resulting index represents the ratio of the difference between
observed and expected agreements to the difference between
maximum possible and expected agreements. When multiplied by 100,
the resulting index value ranges between 0 and 1_00. A valiie of zero
means that the only agreement between responses was that expected
by chance A value of 100 indicates perfect agreement, that is,
maximum reliability. The formula is expressed as follows:

observed agreement expected agreement
Index of reliability = x 100

maximum agreement expected agreement

Appendix A discusses the definition and measurement of reliability
more fully.

RESULTS

ANALYSIS BY CONTENT

The median and Mean reliability indexes for each part of the
qUestionnaire are shown in table 2. For the questionnaire as a whole
and for each content category separately, median aMi mean indexes
are highly similar in magnitude, indicating that the corresponding
distributions were not noticeably skewed.

Items in which the content refers to background information (e.g.,
age, sex), personal or family history (e.g., In what region of the United
States did your father grow up?), or future plans (Do you plan to attend
college?) are the most stable from test to retest. Those items in which
the content refers to family structure and forrnation (e.g., Would you
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TATILE 2.Medion and mean relthbit adt'xe. for te,ns grouped oecardwg
_tent

14 3

Content . Mdn Quart Ile M SD

Backgrou nd
_

70 11,5 6894 14.47
Family . 49 7.5 48.93 10.01
Population 36 6.0 34.14 10.81

All 47 11.5 47.37 18.73

ever consider adopting a child?) are markedly lower in test-retest
reliability. Finally, the lowest average reliability s shown by items in
which the content refers to various di/tensions of national and inter-
national population.growth rates (e.g., How many people are there in
the U.S.? Should there be government penalties on large families?).

How do differences in item content lead to differences in reliabil-
ity? The most salient and parsimonious explanation for these differ-
ences is in terms of differences in familiarity with the three types of
content Whether his mother works primarily as a housewife or outside
the home is documented every day in the teenager's life. But it is not
every day that the teen agerir adult, for that matterconsiders, how
many° children he wants (family formation) or if the rate of U.S.
population growth poses a serious economic threat (yobpulation).
Another way of conceptualizing this is that different subject matters
have different frequencies of cognitive exposure, or repetition, in the
respondent's everyday life. This consideration also should give added
impetus to poWation educators, indicating as it does the dire need for
repeated exposure to populatim education material. There is also the
possibility to consider that lower reliabilities may indicate that educa-
tional efforts will meet with less resistance to the input of new
information.'

ANALYSIS BY PsYCHOLoGICAL ATTRIBUTES

As noted before, each of the 125 questionnaire items, was
categorized along a dimension orthogonal to its content or subjeU
matter, namely, the psychologiCal attributes of Nowledge, attitudes,
and desires. In categorizing the total 125 items, the four judges agreed
unanimously on 100 items, and in three judgments gut of four, on
another 20 items. Table 3 shows median and mean reliability indexes
for these 120 items, grouped according to psychological attributes.

As table 3 indicates, the knowledge items, heavily loaded as they
are with a cognitive component, show the most stability over time.
These items have an overall median reliability index of 70. The

" The author is grateful to Nancy Russo 6r this sugg-
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Tsi 3 =Mdian and mcan r1iabi1Uy indexes for itm grouped by psychological
tributes

Psychological
atiributes

}chow ledge
Attitudes
Desires

r-

Aidn Quartile M SD

18.13 64.56 21.37
37 7.63 39.13 1207.

55 5.50 54.67 7.36

44.5 11.83 47.43 1919.

_ _

generalization has otten been advanced that items reflecting factual
knowledge, cognitive content, or concrete behavior are more reliable
than those reflecting inferences, emotional content, or attitudes (see,
e.g., Ryder and \Vestal.' ). It is tempting to draw the same conclusion in
the present case. However, it will be seen that this is too gross a
generalization if the 32 knowledge items are broken down into those
pertaining to the respondent's knowledge of his own background and
those pertaining to his knowledge of population growth. The mean
_eliability index for the former is 72, whereas that for the latter is 38.
Such a large discrepancy indicates that cognitive loading in and of
itself is insufficient grounds for predicting high reliability_ One must
also take into account the frequency of cognitive exposure to the
subject matter with which the items axe concerned.

Perhaps the most interesting difference in reliability is that be-
tween the items representing attitudes, opinions, and beliefs (median

37) and those representing desires, intentions, and expectations
(median 55). These items commonly lumped together in demo-
graphic KAP surveys. Tprelkent data indicate that they are not
psychologically of the same dimension even though desires .may logi-

-cally be considered a species of the genus attitudes. Young people may
not have very stable attitudes about personal goals, career aspirations,
family projections, and population, but they do know what they want.

ANALYSIS BY RESPONDENT CHARACTERISTICS

The reliability of the questionnaire was als,o analyzed in terms of
four important demographic characteristics of the respondents: sex,
age, race, and religion. Table 4 contains median reliability indexes ear
the (uestionnaire as a whole and for its three content areas as a
function of these respondent characteristics. Table 5 contains mean
reliability indexes for the same breakdown.

Analysis of reliability by sex revealed that there were no con-
sistent differences related to this variable. Boys were no more reliable
than girls, and vice versa. This finding is not inconsistent with previous

1 4 1
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TAALE reliability indexes ifanction of item type and of respondent
cha acteriaties

-
Respondent

characteristics

(itestionnaire items

All items
(N--125)

Index QD,

Background
iriformation

(N
-

Index QD

Family
formation
(N=30)

Population
1N--591

Index QD Index QD

All subjects 47 11,5 70 11.5 49 7.5 36 6.0

Sex:
Male 48 11.0 67 13.0 48 7,5 37 10.5

`Ferntile . . 45 14.0 70 9.0 52 9.5 35 5.5
Age:'

Older 48 13.0 76 10.5 55 7-0 39 5.5
Younger 43 13.0 64 10.5 48 9.0 33 8.5

Race:
Nonwhite 42 13.5 60 6.5 45 10.0 30 8.0
Whit 51 12_5 76 14.0 35 8.5 40.j 7.5

Catholic .. . 51 12.5 78 14.5 54 5.5 43 8.5
Non-Catholic 47 14,0 73 11,5 48 6.0 33 7.5

Re igion-whites only:
Catholic 56 14.0 15.5 59 11.0 42 12.0
Non-Catholic 48 12.0 73 15.5 50 7.5 35 12.0

IQD quaftile deviations.

TABLE 5,-Meatt reliability indexes as a funttion of item type and of respondent
characteristics

Respondent
characteristics

All items

Index SD

ackground
information

Index SD

Family
formation

Index SD

Population

llndex SD-

All s-ubjects 47.37 18.73 68.94 14:47 48.93 10.01 34.14 10,81

Sex:
Male 48.78 18.53 69.50 16.28 47.03 10.05 37.73 11,98
Female 49.39 18.38 71.24 13.96 50.63 11.73 36.17 .41.53

Age:
Older . . 51_85 18.85 73.47 13.82 53.80 11.82 38,39 10.43
Younger .44.29 18.44 62,32 19.04 46.43 12.54 32.81 10.14

Race:
Nonwhite 43.50 17.68 63.62 13.16 45 53 11.48 30.86 9.57
Whitj . . 51.22 19.00 74.03 17.11 54.27 12.12 40,69 10.27

ReliOon:
Catholic 53.51 18.81 72.53 19.24 54.00 12.17 42.31 10.92
Non-Catholic ..... 48.02 18.91 70.18 14.86 47,10 11.70 35.73 10.79

Religion-whites only;
Catholic 56.03 21.10 75.38 22.57 56.50 16.93 44.64 12.31
Non-Catholic ... . 48:55 20.60 68.47 21.12 49.87 10.84 36.41 14.01

1 4 `5
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literature; it may be attributable to the fact that relevant -ptiblished
comparisons are almost nonexistent. However, it should also be re-
membered that negative resUlts are published less often than positive
results.

Analysis by age shows that older subjects responted more con-
sistently than did younger subjects to each content component of the
questionnaire and consequently to the questionnaire as a whole. This
finding is consistent with the literature, most of which can be found in

. the domain, of intelligence testing.'
In areas closer to demography and population, there are two

analyses of rehability by age that agree with the present Findings.
First is Meltzer and Hochstim's finding that older adult respondents
gave more reliable reports in a physical health survey than (lid
younger adtlits. A second comparison is available from the Ryder-
WestofP study. Those investigators asked three questions of married,
adult female respondents that are comparable in content to questions
asked of teenagers in the present study: desired number of children for
self, ideal number of children for the American family, and husband (or
father's) occupation. Reliability indexes are consistently higher for
Ryder and Weston Older subjects than for our younger ones. In addi-
tion, the extent of the difference is remarkably similar for the three
questions, being 10, 9, and'll index points: respectively.

The most striking differences in reliability shown in tables 4 and 5
are those related to race. Nonwhite respondents, who were with few
exceptcons black, were uniformly and markedly less consistent than
white respondents on all parts of the questionnaire. This res.ult agrees
with that of Ryder and Westoff who found that blacks showed less
interviewreinterview .agreement than did whites on 16 of 23 be-
havioral and attitudinal variables. This was true whether the data
were analyzed for individual or aggregate agreement. Further, the
racial difference was not reducible to differences in educational at-
tainment.

The most obvious explanation for a racial difference in reliability
lies in lower test-taking motivation on the part of blacks. For several
years now, many black spokesmen have criticized tests and similar
assessment devices on several grounds, all of which are alleged to
discriminate against the nonwhite test taker!'

r To take extreme cases, it has kmg been recognized in psychology that infant tests
are considerably le'ss reliable than adult tests of intelligence. Specific examples can be
found in .the Buros Mental Measurement Yearbook. The sixth edition-, reveals, Mr
example, that for ale 1973 Stanford-Binet Intelligence Test, at higher IQ levels, average
mho:Ability coefficients are :53 Mr children aged 2 .5 to 5.5 years hut :95 for children over
Id years ()rage, The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Text has an a Iternate form reliabi Itty of
,67 at age 6 but .81 1 at age 17. Ax a.flnal example, the BayleY Motor Scale for infants has a
split-half re Iihihty it hM at age 2 mont hs hut .57 at age :to mont hs.
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The fourth analysis of reliability in terms of contributory
background variables was by reliOon. In this case, differences betwgen
Catholics and non-Catholics were almost as striking as those between
whites and nonwhites. Catholics responded with liniformly greater
consistency to allparts of the questionnaire. To ascertain whether this

. apparent religious difference was in fact a racial one, since there were
more: black non-Catholics than black Catholics, the data were
reanalyzed.for white Catholics only. This analysis, which appears in
the last rows Of tables 4 and 5, shows that the differences are as large or
larger than those for the total sample. Catholics, whether black or
white, respond more consistently than do non-Catholics.

. The literature is almost devoid of reliability analyses as a function
-'of religious affiliation. One exception is Westoff, Potter, and Sagi's6
3-year followupstudy of family planning among white, married, adult
woinen. In this study, Catholics reported least consistently on family-
planning methods. Nevertheless, for various reasons the authors tend
to discount this finding as representing more artifact than fact.

In the present study, however,.the religibus differences are both
large and consistent, and give every appearance of being real. What
then accounts for therni From a psychological point of view, an in-
teresting hypothesis can be advanced on the basis of Rokeach's analy-

, siS of authoritarianism.7 Rokeach suggests that the Catholic Church
represents an institutionalized form of authoritarianism, a trait that is
manifested, among other ways, by approbation of traditión and dis-
couragement of innovation and change. In the present context, these
values are consonant with stability and consistency. Rokeach-suggests
that for Persons high, on the authoritarian dimension, not only is there
institutionalized reinforcement for stable attitudes, but also the pros-
pect of nonconformity, divergence, or change is anxiety producing.
Notice that consistency, viewed from this perspective, is less a mark of
inrtue than we usually consi'der it to be.

Notice also that the ueater consistency of Catholics attaches to
reliability in attitudes. (For the questionnaire as a whole, 73 percent of
the items were categorized either as attitudes or desires.) In the case of
Ryder and Westoffs subjects, the comparison in which Catholics
Showed up as least consistent related to reliability and behavior. Fur-
ther support for the Rokeach-based hypothesis would be forthcoming if
empirical replication show-ed that Catholics are indeed more con-
sistent attitudinally than non-Catholics but no more consistent or
even less consistent than nonCatholics behaviorally.

SUMMARY
. In summary, the present study has found that population ques-

tionnaire test-retest reliability does vary according to its content and
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psychological nature. The'most important determinant of reliability in
both cases appears to-be the frecliTency of the respondent's exposure to
,the rnaterial when th5t material is of a cognitive nature. Another
important determinant, especially irunaterial that is less cognitively
loaded, apPears to be tte degree to which the material is personalized
(desires) rather than generalized (attitudes).

The-study has also found that reliability does not vary as a func-
. tion of some respondent characteristics but does vary as a function of

. others. Reliability'does not appear to be differentially affected by sex,
but is by age, race, and religion. There was no difference between male

_and female respondents in terriis of reliability, Whereas older respond-
ents were more reliable+than younger ones, whites more reliable than
nonwhites, and Catholios more reliable than non-Catholicsat least
where attitudes predominated in questionnaire composition.

Although the goal of the study was more to compare on a relative
basis sources of reliability/Unreliability than to measure reliablIity in
terms of Some absolute standard,or agai list some arbitrary criterion, it
must be noted that in terms of the statistic, measuring instrument, and
-sample used, reliability was low enough for sorilt,,,zalameters to give
population methodologists cause to consider, The Very ZIT-Fence of popu-
tation research is prediction, and the very backbone of N/lid prediction
is reliability of the measuring instrument used for that purpose. It is
not necessary to take the present results as indicating immutable or
universal reliability values: It is necessary, however, to accept them as
a demonstration that assuming reliability is not an acceptable substi
tute forits empirical proof,
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Appendix A

DEFINITION AND MEASUREMENT OT RELIABILITY

The definition of reliability of a .measuring instrument is closely
tied to the concept of error variance, that is, all uncontrolled sources of
variance influencing the measurement of the variable under study.
The.true variance of the variable being studied is equal to the total
vatiance minus the error variance. In referring to these three sources
of variance, Cronbaeh 8 has used the analogy of a receiving apparatus
(the test) that is trying to pick up a signal (tIe true variance). In the6procs, some noise (error variance) is also icked up. Reliability is
thus defined as the ratio of true variance (signal) to total variance.,.,
(sigrnal + noise).

The three traditional ethods of measuring reliability ay be
described as follows:9

1. . Split-half method.One test is administered. The test is then
split into two parts that are statistically parallel with items of equal
difficulty and equal variances. Typically, these- halves are the odd
versus even items of the test. The correlation between the two halves is
used as an index.of relfallility. This method usually gives the highest
estimate of reliability. It is most appropriately applied when the focus
of concern is internal consistency.

2. Alternate-forms method . Two separate, but statistically
equivalent, forms of a test are administered to the same subjects. One
may be administered immediately after another or there may be a
short interval between tests. Tho scores from the two tests are corre-
lated.

, 3. Test-retest ethod. The same test is adminiAtered to the
same subjects at tw)ti, different time periods. The length of the test-
retest interval must be sufficiently long so that the respondent does not
remember his m'iginal answers. On the other hand, it must be suffi-
ciently short so that the variable being measured has not changed over
time.d A 1-month interval is frequently used between test and retest.

"These considerations would suggest that Meltzer's and Hochstim's 1-week interval
between test and retest probably produced reliabibty index values,inflated by the factor
of memory. On t he other hand, the 3-year interview-reinterview data presented by
Westoffet al. is probably more appropriately considered a followup Study than a renal-al-
ity study.
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9The test-retest method is app.i.opriat_ nvestigative inteiest
focuses on trait stability, Stability is most often the focus of interest in
population research, Wheie one is concerned with long-term trends and
future predictions.

The reliability of a test has typically been measured by correlating
sets.of test scoresA_ Intuitively, the Pearscifi correlation coefficient can
belrelated to the-definition of reliability as follows: As error variance
deeAases, the correlation coefficient between sets of sores approaches

H owever, for the kinds of surveys generally ti\jed in populatiOn
research, eactt7Variable TM measured by a single question rather than

5 by a set of qu'estions, as in intelligence tests, In other words, there is no
range of scores, so that the correlation Coefficient cannot be
Therefore, it is necessary to assess reliability at the individua ues-
tion level by some other statistiCal Method.

The meaSure of reliability used in the present study is taken4rom,,
Meltzer and Hochstirn,3 (The Meltzer and Hochstini index is conceptu-
ally the reciprKolOf Ryder and Westoffs4 coefficient of inconsistency,)

In calculating this index, chance agreement is deeermined from the
ntarginal distributions of'frcontingency table formed by crossing the ;
test responses to a.questionnaire with the retest responses to the same'c

rquestio6naire. The resulting index represents the ratio of the differ-
ence between observed and expected agreements to the difference
between Maximum 'possible and expected agreements. ,When multi-
plied by 100, the resulting index value ranges between 0 and 100. A
value of zero means that the -only agreement between responses was
that expected by chance. A value of 100 indicates perct agreement,
that is maximum reliability. The ,formula is expressed as follows:

Index e I iIi Ii Lv
observe0 agwement

ITI:IX mum agreement expected agreement

As an ex,ample of the way in which the index is computed, consider
test-retest responses fiir a question tisedin the present study, Do you
want to have children? for which the choice of answers wages, No, of
Uncertain (table A 1 ). The observed and expectedagreements are those
responses that were observed ;and expected to be 'identical for -both
quegtionnaires. These agreements can be calculated by summing the
responses along the diagonal of the respectil;e arrLiys.Jn this case:

Observed agreement -= 2 + 211 + 9
Expected agreement 1 MI .72

In order to maintain the configur.
maximum a.greement cannot equal the,
unless the marginals of the first and secon
cal. 1-n all other cases, the lesser (ffthe fwo n

7: 0

17 == 242
+ .99 4- 2.95 == 195..51

_ion .of the marginals,
I number of responses

questionnairo are identi-
ginals for each category



sea to question. Do you want to have children?

nse on first test administration

No
_ ponse Yes No Uncertain 'Total

Observed

On second test
administration:

No response .. .

Yes
No
Uncertain

Total 6

On second test
administration:

No response .15
Yes 4.83
No .31
Unceitain .71

4

16 1

238 19

Expected

8

Total 6.00

5.78
191.72

12.40
28.10_

.46
15.31

.99
2.24

238.00 19.00

0
6
2

17

7
-232
:15
34

25 288

.61 7
20.14 232

1.30 15
2.95 34

25.00 288

of response is used. Then, all are added together to give the maiimum
possible number of identical responses. For this example, the greater
marginal for the first category (No response) is 7 and the lesser is 6, so
that 6 enters into the computation. Similarly, 232 is smaller.than 238,
and so on, giving:

Maximum agreement 6 ± 232 1: 15 25 278

These values are substituted in the above formula as follows, to give a
reliability index of 56 for this question:

242 195.81Index of reliability
195.8 1

x 100
278

The principal advantage to the use of this index over a simple
percent agreement measure of consistency is that ittorrects for chance
agreement. Such a correction becomes more important as the number
of alternative answers decreases. Use ofthe index also presents adv.an-
tages in situations in which a correlation might present an alternative.
First, it can be used with nominal scales, whereas a product-moment
correfation cannot. In addition, it makes the reliability of responses tb
all types of survey questions comparable, regardless of the number of
alternative amwers available or the scale of measurement used. Fi-
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nally, it is not sensitive to skewness in the marginal distributions; as is
correlation.

There ars also aisadvantages to the use of this index. Information
is lost with interval or ordinal scales because the index is a qualitative
one. That is, it measures occurrence or nonoccurrence of change in
response, rather than quantity or extent of change. Also, the index
varies with the coding scheme used. A ceding scheme with narrowly
scaled steps will show more test7retest disagreements than a coding
scheme with wider scaling intervals, for example, age categories of 2

years as compared with 5 years.

5 2



Chapter 13

Values and Demographic Conditions in
Attitudes on Population Policy a

Kurt W. Bapk
Duke Uniuetsity

The two terms "family planning" and "population control"
often used interchangeably. The decisfon as to which term is used may

-. depend on which of them seems to be more acce'ptable politically at the
time. Each term, however, has its own separate meaning, its history,
and its own appeal and outcome. These differenceS become important
for questions of policy and program development: Should the focus of a
policy be the status of the individual family,and parent? Should it be
the needs of the country or even the general problem of world over-
population? Different professional and political groups promote pro-
grams for different reasons, but the aims of the policymaker may have
little to do with the reasons why individuals practice contraceptiom

This paper will attempt to distinguish certain conditions under
which different reasons for interest in population limitation develop.
To do this, I shall concentrate on variables that predict answers to
questions of concern with population growth (population control) and
acceptance of contraception (family planning) in a variety of coantries
indifferent stages of development. People may look at family planning
according to self-interest; in this case, their attitudes on this, topic
would depend on their social position and their needs On the other
hand, attitude toward population control may be said to be part of an
ideology; in this, it should be related to attitudes and values on other
topics.

We are investigating here the relationships among different sets

°Preparation of this paper was supported by a grant from The PopulatioreCouncil.
Parts of the paper were presented at the rneetings of the International Union for the
Bcientific Study of Population, Liege, 1973, and the World Association for Public Opin-
ion Research, Budapest, 1973. Joanna Morris assisted in all phases of The study. The
sutvey data were obtained through the Roper Public Opinion Research Center, Vi;11-
liarnstown, Masa.
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of independent and dependent variables under different conditions. In
operational terms, this means that we are comparing the regression
coefficients of different independent variables within a country and
among different countries, using a great number of §urveys.

THE REQUIREMENTS
The use of secondary analyses of a variety of studies presents

.several difficulties. One difficulty is teChnical: no two surveys are
completely alike, and.if one uses a great number ofsurveys', different
procedures will be employed in sample design, question selection, and
generally in the definition of independent and dependent variables.
The second, perhaps more serious, difficulty is coriceptual. A compara-
tive theory can be stated in hypotheses relating the type of countries to
events within the countries. A statement may be made: for example,
"In a -rapidly developing countrY, women working in industry will
reduce family size." A failure to find this relation in a particulatdata
set may show (1) that the hypothesis was wrong in its entij.ety, (2) that
the part about the country was incorrect, (3) that the statement about
the sector of the population was incorrect, or (4) that the variables
about the countriesor within the suryeyare badly measured. Correc-
tion may be needed at any of these points. In order to proceed throngh
-this maze in a reasonable way, the system of research will have ple
following characteristics:

1. It will consist of robust measuresnamely', measures that do-
not depend on the exactness of the collection proceduresand
the substitutions and comparisions of someWhat similar facts
might be possible.

2. It must be a developing system studying both classifications of
the countries themselves and the use of the variables within
the countries.

3. It must be free in the methods used and opportnnistic in using
different statistical techniques that seern reasonable in mak-
ing different relations explicit. In particular, it will combine
clustering techniques with parametric correlational tech-
niques, fon it must build a scheme that will be open to addition
of new sets of data for new countries and for new public opinion
research data.

.The scheme to be followed should start, therefore, with a classifi-
cation of the countries, primarily through cluster analysis, followed by
observation and reanalysis of surveys done in these countries starting
with the set of the most comparable kind of data. Next should be a-
reanalysis of the public opinion data to get them into a scheme that

1 5 4
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ins to be niasonable as to the progress of the' innovation, prepara-
tion of the scheme that can exhibit the relationship of thes6 variables
within the different cluster% df countries, and finally rearrangement of
the countriei according to the newly found relationships to determine
an empirical way ofjustifying the classification of the countries. This
opens the way to incorporate a new set of data that can be fitted in the
newly conceived scheme.

DATA USED
I shall describe some of the first steps in this scheme and show hbw

a theory of conditions of population policies can be developed through
the analysis of secondary data. The data were based on two sets of
surveys collected in 1964 and 1965 through the U.S. Information
Agency (USIA). The surveys contained questions on acceptAnce of the

1, goal of population growth or decline and on acceptance of the use of
birth control. Serne demographic measures on class position, educa-
tion; age, and sex werincluded in each survey. They also included
some comparable attitude data,- notably one set of questions relating to
individual responsibility versus trust in public action, Another set of
question's' dealt with cencern with different issues in the country.
These questions were nt identipl, but after much trial and error,
comparable data coula be used in the following four classes: (1) two
questions about social position (socioeconomic status and education),
(2) two questions about personal pesition (age and sex), (3) one ques-
tion on self-reliance verses depending on others, and (4) one orlw5
questions on concern with problems of the country. These four sets of
questions then could be used for differential prediction of-the two
dependent variables, that is, concern with population growth and
acceptability of birth control.

CLASSIFICATION OF COUNTRIES
Classification of countries was based on a scheme developed for an

earlier study_1 In this study, data were collected on demographic,
social, and political organizations of all the member countries of the
United Ations. We found that several characteristics of the countries
could be used to classify them into five groups, which distinguished the
kind of report given in answer to a United Natioiis inquiry on populd-
tion policy. For the purpose of the present study, we used amore formal
computer technique of chister analysis developed by Poss2

Cluster analysis is a sorting based on internal criteria; that is, the
ucture of the data (in this case, the characteristics of the countries)
allowed to suggest natural groupings. The class of methods most
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suitable for this application developed mainly in pattern recognition
research, These methods are alike in making use-of what is variously
called the mean-square distance, the least squares, or the-miriimum
error algorithm. This algorithm proceeds as follows:

,.
1. Cases w'dely distributed in the measurement space are

selected a initial group centers.
2. The remainsgi cases-are assigned to these centers in order to

optimize a homogeneity criterion. ,

3. The partitioning is modified by an iterative procedure to op-
timize thecriterion further until no improvement is possible.

The beSt/number of groups to represent the data depends,- of
course, on the structure of qe data. The technique, therefore, lets the
data suggest the best nun:bier of groups. -This is accomplished by
comparing the change in homogeneity crit6rion as the number of
groups increases with analyticallY derived results from a uniformly
distributed data!set in the same measgrament space. A uniformly
distributed data set will produce a smoothly declining patterning of
the homogeneity criterion as the number of groups increases until the

.- ..
ultimate state of complete homogeneity is reached, where each case is
a separate group. A structured data set, on the other hand, should
produce a sharp drop in the criterion when a natural subgroup struc-
ture is found. Thus, the presence and nature of a subgroup structure is
detected by comparing the rate of change in the criterion with the
analytically derived rate of"change for data uniformly distributed in
the same measurement space.,

.,
The whole set of countries for which data were available were

clustered according to two sets or criteria: demographic and economic
conditions, and political and social conditions, In both..., five clusters
were determined, In the demographic-economic, the clusters ranged
along a.scale of social development from two clusters with -a very low-
degree (-311-ndustrialization-urbanization, but distinguished by popula-
tion denshy and growth rate, through the developing countries .to the
current highly industrialized countries_ The secorid set of criteria
distinguished social conditions, primarily homogeneity and
heterogeneity according to language, religion., re0on,,etc., effective;
ness of the legislature, and existence of an elite. A cross-break ofthese
two sets of five clusters gives 25 groups, but in fact-9 grOups- had no
representatives at all; thus only 16 groups remained.

..

In checking the countries for which there were data on the USIA,
study, a further simplification was made as there were only enough
countries present to represent four clusters. The first included un-
derdeveloped countries of Africa; the second cluster included countries
in which development had $ rted; the third cluster, in which the most
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ere available, included the developing countries of Asia, Latin
ca, and North Africa; and the last cluster included the developed

tries such as Argentina, Japan, and Western European countries.
For the first step of this study, we used those four groups to see,whether
there were any distinctions in the groups of countries according to
rough groupings of conditions, leaving the more detailed clusters for
later analysis with additional studies.

SURVEY ANALYSES
Within these countries the surveys were done through the USIA

containing, as described preyiously, four sets of independent
r variablessocial position, personal position, attitude toward personal
reetponsibility, and importance of social problemsand two dependent
variablesattitude toward population growth in general and toward
the birth control policy. The next step .Was to construct an initial
model of a pattern of relationships that relates the growth of public
opinion on these topics to the .social state of the country. As this is a
secondary analysis of a set of studies not done for this purpose, it has
just the bare data necessary to work on our problem. On the other
hand,.it is one of the few_sets of data available that is consciously made
comparable over a large number of studies. In a way, this gives us a
skeleton scheme to propose a set of relationships into which we can fit
later studies that are done in more detail on the problems of population
control, but no wi h comparative data..

We s h analysis of different kindt., including cross-sorts
and the Autorni ic Interaction Detector, a program developed at the.
University of Michigan. These procedures gave us some idea of the
types of relationships to be expected and of special groups within the
population of each country that are most extremely concerned in one or
the other direction on these topics. There was a danger, though, that
we might be swamped hy the peculiarities of special groups of people.
We therefore retreated to a scheme of looking at the seven independent
variables by using a cumulative regression technique to compare the
different countries. Under these conditions, we cannot expect that
these variables will explain very much of the variance ofthe dependent
variables, but we can compare the sets of variables for the different
groups of countries and in this way get a picture of the meaning within

the different clusters of countries.
A second analysis consists of using the multiple-partial coeffi-

cients as entries into an analysis of variance design; this-summarizes
and assesses the significance of the regressions. Taking each country
as a subject, we have eight measuresthe four regression coefficients
for' each of the dependent variablesfor each subject. The subjects
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(Countries) are grouped into four clusters, as described previously. We
have thus a ,repeated-measures design with one variable between,
subjects (clusters) and two-within subjects (four condition categories
and two Tiolicy questions). Table 1 shows the outcome of this analysis.

The significant effects in this table are the three main effects. The
variables as a whole do not predict as well in both the least and most
developed countries, and they predict concern with population size
better than interest in birth control. Among the predictors themselves,
social position (socioeconomic status and education) is the strongest
predictor, followed by person4I position and the attitude' sets.

These results show that the variables usedwhich are among
those most commonly used-in fertility surveysare most effective in
the developing countrieswhich are those where most studies,have
been made and from which most theory has been developed. In the,
underdeveloped countries, the issue is not salient enoukh, and in the
industrial countries, other predictors may be more important.

Although there-Lis a trend for the attitude items to be more impor-
tant in the developed countries, the interaction of type of country with
the other variables is not significant. Inspection of the data shows high
variability Within the country dusters, leading to the suspicion that
mportant variables'in country classifications were missed. One addi-

tional classification category that could be entered was Catholicism
(defined as whether Catholics forined more or less than half of the .

TAULE I.Analysts

Source

ultiple=partial coeffiewnts

Cluster . . .. .... ...
i Countries within cluster '

Policy attitude
Cluster X policY attitude
Policy attitude x countries within cluster

Condition
cluster x. condition .. . . ..
Condition x countries within cluster,'

Policy attitude x condition
Cluster x policy attitude X condi _on .. . ....
Policy attitude x condition x countries

wifhin cluster .. . . .

df

3
21

21

9
63

-

2 3.535

24.396
1.967

-" 9.593
1.789

Percent or total
sum of squares

= --
7.09

14,04

63

.99
1.34
4.73,

12.1S
R=.99

27.33

1 .59
2.43

'20,96

These effects were used in testing the preceding effects.
2 p
3 p < .001.
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TABLE 2.LAna1ysis of multiple-partial cOefficients with Catholic jam added to clusters

Source df
Percent of total
sum of squares

Cluster including Catholicism) 6 2 3.756 10.73
Counth within cluster 8.57.

Polity attitude '3 9,061 1.53
Cluster x policy attitude 6 2 3,207 3.24
Policy attitude X countries within cluster 3.03

Condition 3 4 10.843 14.78
Cluster x condition 0.956 7.81
Condition x countrie ithin clus 54 24.53-

.7. Policy attitude x condition 3 2 3,214 2.92
Cluster x policy attitude x condition 1.185 6.47
Policy attitude x condition x countries

within cluster I 4 16.38

These effects were us-ed in testing the preceding effects.
213 .05.

4 p <

population). Usingthis variable to divide the clusters, We obtain seven
country types (the tyw I countries were all nen-Catholic). Repeating
the analysis with these seven clusters (table 2), we get the same main
effects, but, in addition, there is an interaction between type of country
and the dependent variablein the Catholic countries concern with
growth was- earlier to Kedict, and in the non-Catholic countries ac-
ceptance of contraception was easier to predict,

In a small number of surveys (seven), reSpondents religion was
assessed, and in these countries we applied regression analysis to see
how CaIholicism influences population policy attitudes. Of the seVen
countries, four were in the industrialized cluster, leaving only three in
the other couritries. In the latter three, Catholicism did not add par-
ticularly to the regTession. In three of the four industrialized countries
(England, Italy, and the German Federal Republic), Catholicisin was a
highly significant predictor of acceptance of contraception; in two of
them (England and Italy), it predicted concern about growth_ Only
in France was Catholicism not important. Thus, religion seems to
become an important variable in the developed countries, where at-
titudes in general tend to become more important.

A similar argument could be made for classifying countries along
a pulitical continuum; however, as no Communist countries were in-
cl in this'survey, no such division of countries could he made. In a
number of countries, however, attitudes toward the United States and

9
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the U.S.S.R. were assessed. Adding this variable to the regression
produced no increase in predictability.

DISCUSSION
Let us summalizehere what we have learned about concern wit

population problems in social development At first it may be only a
question of personal concern with little knowledge -of means of con-
traception (cluster 1 countries). In the cluster 2 countries,- we may say
that the variables represent simply awareness of new methods and the
possibility that policy could be executed and be successful., In these
countries, a question of lack of knowledge of contraception may be the
most important variable to consider in instituting a policy. When
knowledge is More widespread, its efficient application becomes im-
portant. This will-depend on subtle questions of attitude, position, and
knowledge; beliefs become important. The countries in the third clus-
ter are the most interesting to study in this respect. The distinction of
relationships important for concern about population growth and birth

- control programs is significant here, and the- varying effects of the
e n attitude measures show the intricacy of relationships in these

es. The addition of more data may be possible to define a series
clusters as stages of interest at this point It iS'also remarkable that

hese are the countries, especially in Southeast Asia, in which popula-
t on control policies have been most popular with the governments.
These are also the countries in which most of the research on this topic
las been done; most theory about population policy, therefore, is based
on them. Finally, with the diffusion of population control in the gen-
eral population, the questions of whether it should be done and of the
control of the government and its importance in social policy become'
much more questions of general ideology than of knowledge and per-
sonal condition, In the last cluster, thes'e may then become the impg

questions.
We have sketched here the first step in the technique to make it

possible to control a wealth of data from many countries and to include
many relationshir to the variables in which we are interested. This
would make it possible (I) to use secondary analysis for establishing
general social theories, testable over a range of societies; (2) to avoid
many dangers such as -ecological fallacy; and (3) to prevent the
researcher's being swamped in a wealth of data.
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Chapter 14

Psychologi.cal Petermiriants-,of-
Nuptiality a

JAMES T. FAWCETT
The Population Counct

INTRODUCTION
Marriage, like any social phenomenon, may be_studied from a

variety of research perspectives. Once the phenomenon has been ac-
ceptably defined, it may be analyzed descriptively or analytically, it
may be treated in the aggregate or by reference to particular cases, its
causes or its consequences may be sought, and so on. Diverse research
routes are both legitimate and necessary to gain insight into any social
behavior as complex aS marriage.

In demography, the study of nuptiality involves mainly thestatis-
tical analysis of incidence of marriage and age at marriage, by period
or cohort and in relation to indices of social or economic position.

The determinants of nuptiality have generally'been analyzed by
ocioloffical or anthropological perspectives; that is, elements osf the

SOciety or culture have been viewed as exerting an influence on the
statistical distributions and trends documented by deinographers.
Sucli influences include the legal codes or traditions governing age at
marriage, the preference for open versus closed choice of partners
within the cultural system, the strength of the bond between the
marital dyad and the extended kin group, the impact of economic+-
cycles, the availability of prospective mates (sex ratios, propinquity),
the functions of marriage for perpetuating the social group and
socializing ifs new members, the existence of norms and social roles
that define adulthood in terms of marital statua and so on. These

This pater was presented at the meeting of the International Union for the
Scientific Study of Population, 1973, and is rpprinted with permission from International
Population Conference-Congres International de la Population-Liege, 1973. The auther
acknowledges with thanks the comments and suggestions provided by Fred S. Arnold.=
Peter _ - . Palmore.
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ogical and, anthropological explanations of. riuptiality pertain,
quite appropriately, to aggregate levels of conceptualization'and anal-
ysis.

The psychological determinahtsof nuptiality, by contrast, should
pertain to intliyiduals rather than aggregates. Both the concepts and
the research operations etriployed in a psychological context should
refer to the person rather than the group, and should aim for an
understanding of individual behaviors. This does not preclude, of
course, the explanation -of group phenomena by a psychological ap-

. .
proach. It simply means that the theoretical and research perspective
is directed consistently to the individual within the group.

With respect to nuptiality, a psychological approach would focus
on the individual's decisions about whether to marry, when to marry,-
and whom to marry. With the behavioral event (decision) as a referent,
the determinants of the deciion might be investigated in diverse ways
even within the field of psychology. A psychoanalytic approach would
look for the ways in which -marriage may recapitulate certain,early
childhood experiences or problems. A developmental approach would
look for the meaning of the decision to marry in relation to the life cycle
through various stages from infancy to old age. A behavioristapproach-
would focus on the contingencies for reward and punishment in the
marital situation, in relation to the past learning aperiences of the
person and the behavioral routes open to choice. A social-psychological
approach would look at the individual as a member of various groups,
or as an aspirant to membership in certain groups, and would investi-
gate the marriage decision in terms of both functions for group affilia-
tion and the gratifications connected with the person's distinctive
psychological characteristics. These sketches of psychological ap-
proaches are incomplete, but they may serve to illustrate the differ-
ences between psychological and other approaches, as well as to point
'out the diversity within the domain of psychology.

The perspective of this paper is social-psychological, both because
that is the author's area of competence and because the approach of
social psychology is niore congruent with other work on nuptiality
within the fields of demoga-aphy, sociology, and anthropology. Writing
two decades ago, Hajnal 'noted:

In spite of the huge volume of literature on marriage and the family, little attention
has been devoted to the statistics, and little attempt has been made to explain the
observed variations in the frequency of marriage and age at marriage There is no
well developed body 0i-thought which could serve as a starting point for anexplana-
tion of the recent -marriage boom " [ft Ss!

No doubt- that statement 18 less true today with respect to the'
general development ,of work on determinants of nuptiality, but it
remains essentially valid as far as psychological approaches are con-
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corned. Substantial work has been done in psychology on the determi-.

nants-Of interpersonal attraCtion;24 and,other social scientists have
dealt with the specific issue of mate selectioa,4-8 hut these efforts do
not provide models that differentiate the influences on whether to
marry, when to marry, and whom to. marry. Those three aspects of
marriage are intertwined, of course, but they probably should- be
treated separately with respect tg determinants.

The aim of this paper is to suggest a conceptual scheme that may
aid in the development of psychological research on nuptiality, par-
ticularly with respect to motivations for marriage and alternatives to
marriage. Such research, it is hop6.1, would enrich the explanations of
nuptiality that are offered at the aggregate level and also lead to better
understanding and prediction hy suggesting mediating mechanisms
and accouriting for individual variations.

In connection with the conceptual scheme advanced here, it will be
pointed out that marriage and childbearing are firmly linked in the
minds of many inchviduals, suggesting that explanations of nuptiahty
and fertility should be more closely aligned than they seem to be at
present. Indeed, the conceptual' scheme to be discussed will draw heav-
ily fr6m one recently developed in psychology to account for fertility,7
and some examples will be cited from an ongoing study of motivations
for childbearing.

A SOCIAL-PSYCHOLOGICAL APPROAGH
Before presenting a conceptual scheme for psychol4ical determi-

nants of nuptiality, it is necessary to specify certain conditions under
which it is meant to apply. As noted earlier, the general topic encem-
pasSes three different kinds of deCisions: whether to marry, when to
marry:and whom to marry. The approach described here applies more
to the "whether- than to the "when," although in refined form it might
be brought to bear on age at marriage, and it does not explicitly address
the issue of whom to marry.

Because,it deals mainly with the decision of whether to marry, this
approach should be more useful when applied to relatively open mar-
riage systems.5 The eilphasis on decisions necessarily implies a set-
ting permitting some 6ptions and a degree of freedom of choice.

The scheme is meant to be adaptable for use in various cultures
and for comparative studies. For that reason, the concepts employed
are phrased in very general terms. The meaning of the concepts iS
made more specific by examples, but neither full 'descriptions nor
operational definitions of the concepts are atteinpted in this paper. A
summary of the conceptual scheme is shown in figure 1, A few com-
ments about each of the categories in this scheme should clarify its
intent.
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Psychological
Traits

cietal Facilitators
and Barriers to
Marriage and
Alternatives

DecisiofiFrocess
1,

. Marriage

mmed iate
Situational

F actors

Alternatives
to Marriage

Fictna 1.Coneeptual scheme.

The perceived bet-wilts and costs refer to the extent to which
marriage and its alternatives are perceived as fulfilling tfie psycholog-
ical needs of the individual. Needs may be biologically rooted or de-,
rived from social experience. Perceived benefits and costs would each
incorporate separate sets of concepts, as in the following exaMples
pertaining to marriage:

DENEFITS

Status and identity: Marriage as recognition of a person dult
stati,L,s and, confirmation&ientity as a male or female in the
husba &wife role.
Emotio exactions: Marriage to provide close afTectional ties

, and Arnpanionship with, spouse and children.
,Childbearing and parentkood- Marriage at the legitimized route..
to procreation and perpetuation of the self.1
Sexual gratification: Marriage to provide a steedily available sexual

Tartner.
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.

Group affiliation: Marriage as a means to solidify and extend the
individual's kinship ties and for the individual to join the social
network OF the community or group_
Economic gains: Marriage as a means to gain wealth and financial
security through family affiliations or through gnoup productIvity
and to obtain services expected from the spouse_

COSTS

Loss of personal freedom and mobility: Marriage entails the com-
mitment of self to others and acceptance of responsibility that may
limit options for future action.
Obligations and effort: Marriage may require the-assumption of
certain legal obligations and demand time and physical effort bp
expended op behalf of others.
Economic losses: In marriage, earnings and wealth may be shared
and thus to some degTee not available for personal benefit.

, Similar sets of perceived benefits an costs could be concep-
tualized and measured for various alternati- o marriage.
- The societal faci litators and barriers are conditions external to the
individual that affect access to marriage or alternativeS. The existence
of these facilitators and barriers does of course exert a strong influence
on perceived benefits and costs, but th perceptions of any individual
are only in, part a reflection of the social coralitions. Among the
facilitaters and barriers for marriage would be the following, most of
which can be conceived as contrasting ends of a continuum:

,

FACILITATORS

Customs and nor s that encourage marriage and ease the decision
to marry
Societal normvailability or unacceptability of alternative roles
Unrestrictive divorce laws and customs, which have the effect of
reducing the commitment in marriage
Sexual restrictiveness, reducing ready access to partners outside of-.
marriage
Tax and welfare provisions,that reduce the cost, of marriage

BARRIERS

Customs and-norms that discourage marriage and impede the deci-
sion to marry

,SoCietal availability a nd kicceptability of alternative rnt
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Laws that make divorce difficult to obtain or require alimony and
that have the effect of increasing the cOmmitment in marriage
Sexual permisSiveness, providing easy access to partners outside
of marriage
Requirements for dowry or Other arrangem -nts increasing the cost

of marriage
'Laws specifying minimum age for marriage or restricting choice of

spouse, as with incest provisions

Psychological traits are the relatively enduring dispositions of
individuals to behave in certain ways. These might include, for in-
stance, propensity for risk taking, conservatism or traditionalism,
impulsiveness, persuasibility, extraversion, and so on. In any particu-
lar case, the individual's pattern of traits is likely to affect his evalua-
tion of the situation and his decision. Traits will also influence percep-
tions of satisfactions and costs of marriage and alternatives.

The immediate situational factors in the scheme refer to the par-
ticular setting in-which the decision is taken. These might include
influences from significant others, the availability of potential mar-
riage partners in the locale, economic status of:the individual, distance
to the place where a marriage can be performed, and so on. The decision
to marry in any particular case wilibe influenced by the constellation
of situational factors operative at the time, as these factors are per-
ceived by the individual. The immediate situational factors are in
many cases closely linked to the more general societal faCilitators and

barriers.
The decision process itself involves the weighing of:these various

influences, although not necessarily at a conscious level or i a ra-
tional fashion. The outcome of the decision is 0) marry or to choose an
alternative to marriage. The most likely alternative, ofcourse, is to
remain single, although other choices that might be considered as
alternatives include communal living or groun inarriage. Remaining
,;ingle could be, moreover, only the absence of a decision, that is, not

deciding to got married. In other cases it could he an affirmative
decision, for example, to stay single and pursue a career as an alterna-
tive to marriage. In still other instances, a decision may he made to get
unmarried, that is, to become single through divorce or separation.

RESEARCI IM JCATIONS

The conceptual scheme just presented is intended mainly as a
heuristic device. It serves to pow( out some directions in which re-
search on the psychological de1ernu aunts or nuptial ity might userully
proceed, It also suggests that such psychological research should not be
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conducted in vacuo, but rather linked in specified ways to other re-
search approaches: for example, to the analysisof societal facilitators
and barriers.

A priority area for psychological research is the topic labeled
Perceived lenefits and Costs of Marriage and Alternatives. The sub-
topics given 'above as examples of benefits and costs seem readily
amenable to-psychological assessment procedures, and in some in-
stances there is a clear connection with other leyels of analysis. Per-
ceived status and identity from marriage, for instance, represent in
part internalized social roles. Perceived economic benefits and costs
are presumably related to actual economic benefits and costs. Per-
ceived group benefit* should be linked to the_family structure of the
'society, and so on. Research from this perspective should be com-
plementary to other types of research and may be viewed as a way of
converiLing, through diverse techniques, on true social behavior.

Research:. on perceived benefits and costs of marriage .vould also
complement ongoing -research that takes a similar perspective on
children, with the aim of explaining fertility.8." It is of interest to note
that soma of the results of this research on fertility shed light on
nuptiality; in the same=way, research on psychological determinants of
nuptiality would probably contribute toaqi understanding of fertility:
Having children is not- only one of the main reavns for getting mar-
ried, but also for many people an essential part of the definition of
marriage.

To emphasize this point, it may be helpful to look at some actual
responses obtained in a study, carried out in Hawaii, of the satisfac-
tions and costs of children. An open-ended question Was asked as
follows:

Let's dic u-r your own purwino too hngs about reasons for i;anting viii Idren I you
ithmk about the comparison betvuuen having children or not having cluldren, what
reasons conw to mind Mr wanting children'?

Here is a ,qampling of the responses in which th
thnoously linked children and marriage:

They "children ) aro tho main rea,iiia:, ihr getting marn (Cam law wile)
It seems to me one of the only reasons for heing married. .t her wordri that's what
marriage is for it:aucasian husband)

u mit
It makes you complete a person and lumidotcu, Yu luurhagt too
husband!

I Just nyvvr thought ilboot nut tui rig kui= they:m:41 go witIck furled and
haying your own tannly arid being a responsible 01Ln:en. !Japan lit- baud
I think most nwn want children, that's wlmt thiv got marrwit
husband)

Ji 7
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To me something that is Ilk._ you titvCout with getting married, you don't
married if you don't want any children, [Japanese' husband]

My religious feelingsof wanting to complete our marriage with children. [Japanese
wife]

If you're married and not have any children., you'll be just lighting each other
husband and wife; what is a married life anyway without a child; why do they get
married* the first place? [Filipino husband!

Without children, a married life isTiot a family. ChildrA make the family, [Filipino
wife]

After marriage, vou should have children children arepart of our lives, having
children and watching them g-row. Atter marriage if you don't have children, there

. is no meaning of life. [Korean wife'

Similar results have been shown in other studies. Westoff and
Potvin,10 for instance, used the following item in a structured survey:
Having children is the most important function of marriage. The
results show generally higlyagreement.with this item among Ameri-
can college students, as well as differences in level of agreement among
religious subgroups. In Blood and Wolfe's " study, 27 percent of the
sample rated the "chance to have children" as the most valuable aspect
of martiage. Rainwater's research shows further evidence of the
linlage between motivations for marriage and childbearing.

Of course, 'this linkage is also reflected in the structural-
functional approach to nuptiality, in which marriage is viewed as a
major cultural mechanism for perpetuation of the group," Psychologi-
cal research of the kind discussed here provides a supplementary kind
of evidence: marriage and children are functional not only- for the
maintenance of the group, but also are perceived by individuals as
functional for-their own psychological well-being (which is only partly
a reflection of group structure). As such research progresses, and as the
different kinds of functions served are delineated and compared_acroSs
cultures, a fuller understanding of the trends and differentials both
fertility and nuptiality should emerge.

As noted earlier, a psychological approach may be more useful for
explaining the decision to marry at all (whether) than for explaining
age at marriage ( when). A delineation of the individual's psychological
needs as well as perceptions of the satisfactions and costs of marriage
would help in understanding whether marriage fulfills important
psychological functions for that individual and thus is likely to be
sought. It could be argued that such an approach is relatively unimpor-
tant, since in most societies only u small proportion never marry,'5
Conditions are changing, however, and tiere are reasons to believe
that the proportion ma rryi ng may decline as alternatives to marriage
become more acceptable socially. In the future, then, an understanding
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of the psychological determinants of whether to marry may grow in
significance.

Possibly social and economic variables are more efficacious than
psychological variables for understanding age at marriage.16." The
decision of when to marry seems inherently less predictable as applied
to individuals in an open-marriage system than the decision of whether
to marry. Possibly the decision of when to marry is connected with the
strength of the indiVidual's needs that can be fulfilled by marriage, but
certainly it is also affected significantly by situational factors that
almost have the character of chance events. For example, the decision
of when to marry is determined for many individuals by the circum-
stances of meeting the "right" person, defined according to a personal
conception of the characteristics desired in a mate. These events do
take place, however, within a circumscribed social and economic con-
text that may provide substantial predictive power.

Two points should be made in conclusion. No simple scheme
should be expected to emerge that will account for the psychological
determinants of marriage. Rather, it might be hoped that a framework
will be developed that can lend coherence to the diverse levels and
kinds of motivations for marriage and contribute at least a small
increment of understanding of this complex social behavior. For pre-
dictive purposes, such a framework might suggest typologies, or pat-
terns of motivations, that have some predictive utility for aggregates
as well as individuals_

Finally, it must be stressed that marriage has quite different
psychological implications for men and for women in virtually all
societies. While there may be a great deal of overlap between men and
women in the types of motivations related to marriage, the strength of
particular motivations is likely to vary by sex, and the consequences of
marriage, suar as changes in lifestyle, are very different for men and
for women_ It would be appropriate, then, to deal separately with men
and women in research on the psychological determinants of nuptial-
ity, although the conceptual framework guiding the research should
encompass both_
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INTRODUCTION
The activities of the Cooperative Transnational, Research Pro-

am in Fertility Behavior, coordinated by the Transnational Family
Research Institute, are devoted to the development of psychosocial
knowledge about fertility behavior on a worldwide basis. While the
impetus for such research comes from the global concern with popula-
tion groWtthe basic diny of the studies performed is to understand
and predict human behavior and ultimately to providg the means of

c'7 ameliorating problems and en-iwncing,family health according to the
needs of individdals and fm-ni lies. This emphasis onthe individual does
not ignore the societal problems of overpopulation (or underpopula

' tion); rather, it is our belief that optimal choice behavior by individual
families will usually be consistent with optimal societal goals of popu-
lation. A healthy couple relationship will not lead to an excVss birth-
rate for a nation7' but rather to a purposeful limiting of children to the
number the couple'wants. Such birth limitation will occur when the
couple is not afraid of infant mortality and disease and poverty-

" At the time this chapter was prepared. the 'Fran ional Family Research lnsti=
Lute was a ifi lin ted with the American Institutes for Research:' The origin kind develop-
ment ot much of our thinking are the product orcontinu mg interaction and exchange or
ideas with our colleagues in the Cooperative Transnational Research Program in Fertil-
ity Behavior, located on every continent. We are greotly ci their dent without, however,
obliging them to accept all that we have proposed,
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stricken did age and when the opportunity to limit conceptions is made
available to them when- they need it; in a manner conducive to its use;

Our fundamental research orientation is that individuals are
faced with many choice points and alternative courses of action that
wi4 determine the success of their efforts to control their own fertility.
The tiwareness of those choice points, the extent to which alternative
,courses of action are recognized by them, and the;degree to which their
choices are based on realistic appraisals of the costs and consequences
of those choices for themselves are the keystones of healthy fertility
and fertility-regulating behavior. Public policies and their implemen-
tation; the provision of information, education, services, and products;
and the social forces that encourage or discourage various alternatives
are objective aspects of' the environment that must be appraised,by
individuals along with their own psychic, sexual, and familial needs
and desires. Changes in both individual outlook and public policies
may ,be end prOducts of intelligent research in this area. To achieve
those objectives, it is our belief that research should emerge from a
theoretical framework or the research in this field will remain forM-
less, and research findings will often be ignored. There is a need for a
theory of fertility behavior encompaving the factors that determine
decisions leading to it. These factors are necessarily drawn from disci-
plines that include psychology, sociology, medicine,-,public health,
economics, anthropology, and demography, but they are not'the ex-
clusive domain of these disciplines. Research efforts in the population
field are often parochial because they are based on a set of hypotheses
drawn from one or another of these disciplines. Since they all deal in
varmus-ways with human behavior, it is not surprising that each

.should have something to say on the subject of fertility; but it would be
equally surprising if any one of these disciplines could say it all. The
reason is a simple one: social, psychological, physical, economic, and
other kinds of needs and motivations are integrated within the indi-
vidual, but are isolated for perfectly sound research reasons in the
disciplines that deal with theM. Fertility behavior is a produa of rnany

. forces. It is, however, a prOduct expressed individually and is thus
central to the psychological study of human behavior. Its understand-
ing, prediction, and modification require an analysis of the environ-
mental as well as the personal forces synthesized witbin the individ-
ual.

The question ol-how best to study this certainly does not yield only
a single ,answer. We have attempted to address the question by
separating mit what needs to he qudied about whom with considera-
tion .hose stAidies can most profitably occur in relation to the
timing of k itilit heluivior.

I
7 9
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POPULATIONS, SAMPLING, AND THE TIMING OF
RESEARCH

There are two facts certainabout fertility behavior: (1) it involves
two people and (2) it is subject to change over time. By ignoring these
two facts, we run the risk of obtaining inconclusive results by con-
fotinding variables. The importance of both the couple and change is
biologically rooted; it would be very surprising indeed if it had no
meaning psychologically.

THE COUPLE

When we study fertility behavior, we are not considering _only
..sexually reproductive behavior where the heterosexual couple is sine

qua non, but many other kinds of behavior that may inhibit or facili-
tate sexually reproductive behavior. Nevertheless, in nearly all con-
texts, the individual's idea of his or her partner is of paramount
concern. However clever we may he inunearthing valid information
about knowledge, attitudes, and even individual practices of one indi-
vidual, we may draw false conclusions about the behavior of this
individual inconjunction with his/her flosrtner and false conclusions,
therefore, about how that behavior is determined and how it might be
modified. For example, research (and common sense) has suggested
that in many countries.abortion is a topic about which men know less
than women, and contraception is a topic that is discussed more freely
by men than women; but what determines the occurrence of abortion or
contraception is most likely the product of joint estimates of the
cOnsequences to the couple (even if the estimates are made by the
individual alone): To take another example, one might learn from
women in a given society that the pill seems to them to be the easiest,
sst, and surest wav to prevent an unwanted pregnancy and that
they know where to get it and how to use it. From that we conclude that
an even better distribution system will result in the vast majority of
wornoin using the pill. That might be true if women were not concerned
about what their husbands want and believe and if their husbands held
identical views. What We do know about men and women if not about
couples) in many societies is that they often have different views,
While it is not always feasible to study both members of the couple at
the same time, we can almost always learn what each individual
believes about his/her spouse, We should be carer 01, however, not to
wbstitute surveys of tf-w views of men and women in general for
information on the same topic deri ved from men and women in couples.
It is not male or female profiles that are needed, but couple profiles.

' The psychosocial model of fertility choice behavior emphasizes the
'subjective assessment of the environment hy the individual and the

'7 3
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importance of the two partnersin a couple in determining each other's -
choice behavior. The implications of this model for research meth-
odology may be summariZed in the following points:

1. When posgible, both members of a couple should be included in
the research study. Whan it is not possible. it is'important nevertheless
that data abeut one individual's beliefs about the partner's views be
solicited. Even when the "couple" to whom reference is madj is (or was) -

a casual one, the respondent's view of the other individual will nave
played a major role.

A thriving academic pursuitthe -c -ss-cultural study of marital
power 1was deflated somewhat by Satiiios-Rothschild's 2 disclosure
that studies of conjugal authority, influence, and deeisronmaking had
rarely obtained data from both husband and wife. The necessity to
query both partners-about their,perceptions of their relationship arises
because Of several now well-illuminated pitfalls: (1) power can be

delegated and henee hard to trace; (2) the balance of power may shift
from decision to decision and from ope time to another; and (3)-the
importance of a particular decision is usually Unequal for the partners
and, indeed, one may willingly surrender power on several issues to
gain control over another. Retrospective interview data cab be
obscured still further by the tendency for the person, considered to
have the right to make a decision, to be remembered as actually having

. done so, even though this may not have been the case.3
Some contradictory findiligs concerning conjugal pdwerits

sources and consequenceshave given rise to doubts that a true pic-
ture of family decisionmaking can be obtained from self-report data,-
even when obtained from both partriers. This skepticism has prompted
the development of objective behavioral or observational methods.34
In spite of methodological flaws in individual studies, a "confirmation
by-consensus" is being achieved through the gradual accumulation of
comparable-findings on certain key points. The impo'rtance of shared
power, flexible division of tasks, and a high level of communication in
realizing effective fertility regulation has been repeatedly
strated. Mitchell,3 for example, found in interviews with a large sample
of husband-wife pairs in Hong Kong that unrestricted communication
could partially override family and social characteristics that other-
wise impede effective usp of family planning. Further support for the
RainWatel" conclusion that conjugal role segregation interferes with
efficient contraception was reported by Stokes and, Dudley.7 Redelini-,
tions by some younger women of the female -sex role, especially with
regard to occupational achievement, may be a critical factor influenc-
ing fertility differentials, as long-standing demographic predictors ap-
pear to be losing some pi their discriminatory value.H Furthermore,
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:couple characteristics that are related to efficient contraception are
also significant correlates of effective family health care and the use of
preventive services.°

2. In studies of choice behavior, it is critical to know not only
what is available in the environment for fertility-regulating purpoSes,
but also, and even more critically, what the individual believes to be
available. The openness of an individual to personally meaningful
information about what is available in his environment can be con-
stricted by a notmber of condeptually elusive, yet nonetheless potent,
psychological forces. One of the most significant of these is the effect of
eilienation.

In two related studies, strong evidence has been found to support
the hypothesis that alienation combined with social class more fully
explained differences in the fertility of both Catholic..rd Protestant
women than did social class-alone. °' Using a psychol6kical scale that
tapped three aspects of alienation (meaninglessness, powerlessness,
and social isolation), the investigators discovered that the gTeater
fertility_of highly alienated women (compared with that of the less
alienated) cou4d be attributed to marriage at an earlier age, a shorter
interval between marriage and the birth of the first child, and shorter
spaces between subsequent births. In interpreting their findings,
Groat and Neal 't reasoned that powerlessness interferes with the
learning of information directly relevant to one's personal well-being.
Meaninglessness diverts attention from information necessary to
make events intelligible and coherent. They concluded that

ineffective fa ily planning may derive not only from a lack ofknowledge orofaccess
fo methods, _ut also from the social psychological inaccessibility of -knowledge"
generating a orninaneii, of emotional over rational elements in the decision=making
process eceptivity and successful use of information ii e., rationality) are
dependent upon subjectively held probabilities for a predictable and personally
manageable social order. P. 87 I

Further support for this position corn es from a study by Bauman and
Udry,',2 who found alienation to be strongly related to the regularity of
contraceptive practice among married Negro males

A sense of powerlessness about finding a viable alternative so lu-
tion to one's precariout--; state is not conducive to long-term plaiming. In
their study of economically entrapped coal miners in Great Britain,
Hawthorn and .Paddon '" revived the old Yerkes-Dodson law from
experimental psychology to explain the parabolic relationship be-
tween security and planfulness: Low or very high security will tend to
make people either excessively anxious or excessively complacent: it is
a very moderate amount that i most conducive to planning.

British coal miners were ftaind to have a deeply ingrained habit o
ignoring the' future because they perceived no alternatives to their:
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plight, They were afraid of death at work; loping emmings from injury
or illness, potential insecurities in an unStable industry, and earnings
pIldually dropping away after the productive period ofearly manhood.
Hawthorn and Paddon argne that planfulness, security, and orienta-
tion toward the future are all intertwined. The miners ana their wives
tended to think in terms of a weekly cycle rather than in terms of a li fe-

span over a longer period. One direct consequence of this stunted
temporal perspective, they suggest, was a high fertility rate, since
effective contraception depends on pelanning, planning on motivation,
and motivation on a well-formed and hopeful idea about the future.

3., The model implies the existence or choice, which in turn
means that alternative courses of action were (or are) available to the
individual. For dealing with this more narrowly fccused .aspect of
fertility choice behavior, we have used (and modified) a schema taken
from communication game theory to describe the components ofchoice.
To understand and predict choice behavior we look to see (1) what
alternatives are available in the individual's view, (2) what psyciaoso-
cial costs are expected to be associated with the use or a given alterna-
tive, (3) how efficient the individual believes the alternative to be in
achieving certain outcomes, (4) what outcomes the individual expects -

from each of the alternatives, and (5) what values are placed on those
outcomes. This schema may be said tO represent the "state of mind" of
the individual about a given choice. As already Ladicated, data are
needed for both partners and what they believe to be each other's state
of mind.

cyborgian relative to our approach to fertility choice behavior is
Consumenoid I, a computer model of consumer choice behavior, un-
dergoing development by a group supported by the Advertising
search Foundation and led by Martin Starr14,of Colu mbi a University's
Graduate School of Business. While intended primarily to account for
paradoxes of consumer purchasing patterns (e.g., brand switching),
the model has design features applicable to fertility choice behavior.
The decision theory on which Consumenoid I is constructed can be_
subjected to the same argument raised against all rational theories of
fertility behavior: people do not calculate the answer to the question of
whether they should have a child..Usually, they do not even ask the
question. But, as Hawthorn and Paddon" have observed, "something
less than clear and explicit intention and more than utterly fatalistic
acceptance of nature does inform most people's perception of their
fertility: Few people have no preferences at all" ( p. 612). It is this thin
edge of preference that formal choice theories seek to use.

Consumenoid I is an attempt to construct a decisionmaking sys-
tem that acts as the average consumer doesconsistently most of the

176
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time hut erratically 'some of the time. Central to the theory is the:
coricept of entropy, a measure of the perceived structure of available
alternatives goods to buy or actions to carry outfrom which the
model must choose, Consumenoid is in a state gof maximum'entropy
when it perceives a large variety of equally desirable choices; this is
when its purchasing pattern is likely to be erratic. It is in a state of
.minimum entropy when it perceives only one good choice, and then its
buying pattern is likely to be stable and predictable. But the basic
drive of Consumenoid is not to maximize or minimize entropy. Instead,
it is_to 'achieve, in the words of Starr," "e dynamic equilibrium pro-
duced by seeking to effect the g-reatest cha:nge in structure possible per
unit cost of Available energy" (p. 11>.

.One of the most importaht elements in Consumenoid's decision
mechanism is the planning horizonhow far into the future it looks to

.evaluateilts choices. As has been already indicated, individual differ-
ences in planning horizons is a variable of increasing intet:est in
psychological and social research, and it is strongly implicated ,in
fertility behavior. More than a dozen recent studies have shown that
objective ,measures of time perspective differentiate cross-culturally
among socioeconomic classes and between psychodiagnostic
categories.

In fertility research, there is accumulating evidence that the
planning horizon is a characteristic of effective users of contraceptives
in Mexico," Korea,2° and among urban black males in the United
States.,,, It seems likely that temporal perspective is closely linked to
another ubiquitous variable in l'amily-planning research, the
modernism-traditional continuum.

4. Because choice points lie in a branching chain, a key feature of
successful planning by the couple is likely to be their ability to foresee
future outcomes, plan ahead for them, and have contingency plans
ayailable. The greater the projection into the future and the greater
the detail associated with it, the more likely the couple is to achieve
their goals.

An important advance in understanding and measuring the con-
cept or planning behavior occurred with Hilfs2"2 resea'rch into the
management of family resources. Three hundred families (including
100 young marrieds) were interviewed four times during the course of
a year about planning and actions in eight areas of concern: ( 1 ) the
choice of a place to live, 12) -how to decorate and Iiirnish the hqme, (3)
how to remodel it, (4) which major home appliances to purchase, (5)
'which car to buy, (6) how to strengthen their financial position, (7)
whether to change ,jobs, and (Si whetl-wr to continue to support the
education of a f(Amily member. Measures were developed to define and
describe four dimensiori:s of' what termed "consumershipr:

7 7
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-a. Planning (thi--numherol-different-plans formulated, the length--
.fof the planning horizon, the number of plans dev'eloped with

1,'. specific time schedules or deadlines)
Efficiency the decision process (the extent of information
_seeking regarding costs and alternatives, the amount of con-
$iderption given to short- and long-range consequences, the
_degree of couple communication about pli-ans, the formulation
of policy guidelines for family decisiOnMakinga

c. Planfulness of actions-taken (the numher of actions taken, the
'number unplanned or preceded by a plan. the number post-

,' paned or carried out on schedule)
Satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the outcomes

Several findings are pertinent to the present argnment. There was
persuasive evidence to support the contention that rationality acts to

--increase satisfaction, The efficiency with which couples made their
plans wat4 strongly linked to the level of satisfaction experienced with

final-outcome, while unplanned, impulsive action. tended to give
1-.4a4e to dissatisfaction. Actions that were carefully planned and actu-

:_ carried out according to a sPecific time schedule were typically
.rm in nature. Long-term planning and successful implementa-

were not very frequently found. And the prospect for plansobeing
ulated,and carried out according to design varied inversely with

the length of marriage. Couples married only a few 'ears tended to be
ineffective planners.

Another study of planning and time horizon 2" confi rmed what had
already been known froth earlier research: the length of a.man's time
hOrizon and hio willingness to plan ahead were related to his age,
education, and income. But, more interestingly, they were also as-
sociated with higher levels of' achievement orien-Cation. There appears
to be a dynamic developmental pattern in which those who are more
achievement:nriented plan more, hence are morcl succesiiful, have their
achievement orientation reinMrced. and plan ahead still more in a
mutuallY reinforcing system.

5. The position of the couple in their overall fertility career is
also highly criiiCal. Subjects ought to be selected not on a random basis,

7 which is likely to lead to the confounding of a variety of different
factors M fertility behavior, but rother on their position in their fertil-
ity careers, lOr example, at the beginning of a permanent sexual union,
before the first child is born, when spacing between children is wanted,
at the end of the desired numher childhirths, etc.

This was thC, strategy followed in, the :studv of newlyweds con-
ducted by the National hAtitute MentiTd. Health:4-1 The sample con-
sisted of about 2,000 rouple.;; whose names were culled from Washing-

.
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ton area marriage license records: Among the Mection criteria was
the requirement that -wives were not knowingly pregnant as of 3
months after marriage, Couples were initially interviewed during the
fourth month after marriage. A srrialrer group of 50 couples underwent
more extensive interviewing and assessment with experithental in-
teraction procedures.4 Couples in this subgroup who had a child during
the period of the study were seen again during pregnancy and in the
first few postpartum months_ Followup information has heennbtained-
in some cases as long as :8 years after marriage.

On the basis of these data, a transitional process model was con-
structed to describe- t& several rites of passage young adults may

.experience: courtship, marriage, chil4tibirth, death of a parent.25 In
e.ach of these transitional events: the'pe are changes in interpersonal
ties.

The creation or destruction of a structurally distinct Social un t is
difficult, if not impossible, to reverse. From the point of view of the
couple, marriage is' a joining event and divorce is a separating event.
Childbirth is a joining event from the point of view of a parent-child
dyad, but not from the point of view of the husband-wife dyad. Each
partnees passage through. the sep.N-ating or joining experience,con-
sists of a series of five steps that fire4de and follow the transition event
itself. The steps are hypothesized to be the same, regardless of the .

nature of the transition. Trom the standpoint of research mettod, itjs
obvious that the detection and confTrmation of this pattern roquired
that all the couples in the sample be in the same starting position.

OTHER COUPLES

So far we haVe discussed =the couple as though vN were dealing
wjth a married couple, but the concept uf couple also applies to young,
single people throughout the world_ For example, girls are sometimes
reluctant to use a contraceptive because Of what their boyfriends might

_ think_oflheic, sexuaiprepacedness.;_abortions-aze del aye d,- u t h gra ve--
consequences, because a girl i s, not certain as-to whetherkt boyfriend
will marry her; young Men are Sbmetimes careless in using contracep-
tives because value, is attached to the clemonstration of "manliness"
that impregnation brings. These considerations, and others like them,
can ge vital in fertility-regulating behavior.'Researchers studying
single pe;ple cannot nfford to overlook the importance of the couple

In addition to the importance of the nature of data we can-derive,
from the study of coup les, there is a significant niethodological advan-
tage. We are Often dealing with data that are sensitive, private, am-
bignouS, seemingly irrational, and complex. We are very often without
any -kind of Validity checks'of the verbal reports: By gathering data
from different sources about the same phenomena, we are in a stronger
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position to validate our findings. Studying couples acting together is a
very difficult, though by no means impossible, task; but it is relatively
simple to learn, independently from each partner, what each partner
believes arid what each thinks the other believeS. This four-way
scrutiny pre-vides us with a Measure of the concordance of views and
the accuracy, of mutual perception. As we shall see later, this a cor-
nerstone of the methOdology called for in the psychosocial model of
variables.

Finally, wh'ile we have talked abdut the couple as the male and
female sexual partners, and this is certainly the central couple in
fertility research, the importance of tip assessment of other people's
Mews' is frequently a vital factor and sometimed so important that it
may be useful to consider a different kind of couple. This may be
especially relevant in studies dealing with the nature of the communi-
cation that takes place between a woman seeking inforination and a
family-planrilhg Worker, or a pregnant woman and the abortioniSf she
finds. When such interactions are 'key determtnants 'of fertility-
regulating behavior, we feel that the same principle of gathering data
about the same phenomenon from more 1than one source has equal
validity.

a

CHANGE

Nothing is more obvious than the fact tliat through the life cycle .

the conditions of fertility changebiologicAlly, socially, and
psychologically. Yet, we have not granted sufficient importance to.the
interaction of these factors with fertility behavior. Recognition has
certainly been taken of the beginning and erid points of the fertility
career by the many.studies that, for example, deal with women at-risk
or women in their fertile. years. In many other studies, cross-
tabulations of related aspects such as parity or age are used, but thew
are essentially demographic rather than psychosocial variables.
Roughly speaking we_can,divide the fertility career into the following
three phases: (1) pod,tpuhertal.'biit prior'totheTStd-ge-at -vcitfieli-ehltdrerl--
are desired: (2) active fertile years when children are desired: and (3)
premenopausal years when children are no longer des t d. While it isi
not always easy to identify the borders of these thre_ stages for all
individuals, it is 'feasible neverthele:i;s to draw sarnples that will, for
the most part', fall into one or another of these three stages. Popula-

ions of the yoong unmarried, the young married, and the older mar-
ried form three natural gToops for the initial selection of samples in a
two-stage process whereby samples in 'clifferent psychosocial stages of
the fertility career can be defined.

In addition to: the long-term sequential change in the fertility'
cireers of couples, it is important. especially for methodological rea-
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sons, to identify the position of the woman, particularly in the.short-
terrn p creational sequence. The timing Ora study may intervene at a
time hen (1) a couple (Or respondent) is not, sexually active, (2) the
worn n is sexually active but physically incapable of becoming

ant, (3) the _woman is sexually active and one or both partners is
g a contraceptive device, (4) the woman susppcts she is pregnant

because of 8 missed menstrual period, (5) the woman knows she is
pregnant, (6) a decision has been taken to bear the child, (7) a request
for an abortion has been made (8) the abortion;request has been

,

granted, and (9) the abortion request has been denied. Respondents in
family-planning studies will fall somewhere along this continuum,
and the nature of the current condition is very likely to affect re-
sponses, particularly to attitudinal questions. abortion data are par .
ticularly sensitive to this topic, and the nature ofrthe response likely to
be elicited from the same woman when she is not pregnant and when
she is pregnant with an unwanted pregnancy are likely to be different,
at least in degree if not in kind. This, of course, can be turned to the
researcher's advantage as, for example, by seeking a population of
abortion requesters, or a group of women who cannot be pregnant
because Of a recent childbirth, but it shoiild not be ignored.

To'reiterate briefly, we suggest that when samples are selected for
purposes of obtaining data about the psychological dynamics of fertil-
ity behavior, the couple, identified in terms of their fertility career
stage and their current position in the procreational cycle, forms the
soundest bs for selection. (See figure 1.)

THE NATURE OF THE DATA

From the two Major premises ofour approach,that two individuals
in interaction form the basis for fertility (or fertility-regulating) be-
havior and that the biopsychosocial phase they are in changes over,

n2e, it follows that after selecting and identifying our respondbnts
in their situational aspects, we need to obtain data about how decisions
witIunthss gropps_. are made._ This presupposes a third_ premise,
namely; that choice behavior in fertility maftei=sqs a-YeralityTaTfiUlHar-----
our Most important role is to uncover the dynamics of choice behavior
in order to understand, predict anci, in certain circumstances, be
prepared to modify it.

No one should underestimate the complexity of fertility choice
behavior. The factors that contribute to a given behavior are varied
and, as noted earlier, form the subject matter of several different
'scientific disci pl ineS However, we feel that the psychologist has a key
role to play because it is his job to study the synthesis ofenvironmental
aspects; which expresses itself in a-n individual's subjective appraisal
of his needs arid ultimately forms the hasi's for his choice of fertility-
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related behavior. In looking at the ingredients of his choice behavior, it
is the opinion of the authors that the most useful psychological qv-
search will deal with those factors that are not,only significant, but
also mutable. Many,studies throughout the world have taught us that,
in general, the educated, well-to-do, younger urban-touple living in iFf
modern society will be most interested and most successful in family
planning. Psychologists- concerned with population research cannot
make people educated, rich, young, or urban or change their society
into a modern one. What they can do, however, is identify those

'dynamic factors that are characteristic of these conditions and that
lead to the free choice of voluntary family limitation, which is charac-
teristic of these groups. It is the contention of the authors that the
major factors contributing to Oat free choice ith neither immutable
(or difficult to chapge) levels of socioeconomic class nor immutable
deep-rooted personality characteristics, but rather are the mutable
styles in which the same environmental fertility-determining factors
are assessed, combined, arid acted upon successfully by one group and
unsuccessfully by another. It is the nature of these data that we
consider to be the prime content for psychological research.

A PSYCHOSOCIAL FRAMEWORK FOR CTICE
BEHAVIOR DATA

, In 1971, Jean Kellerhals, a sociologist at the University of
Geneva, assisted the authors in developing a schema for describing the
nature of the data most salient in psychosocial fertility. research.
During the past 4 years, the framework has been used manytimes in
the development of research studies and has benefited enormously
from inputs of colleagues in thCooperative Transnational Research
Program in Fertility Behavior. A escription of the major categories of
variables follow, with no attempt, owever, to single out those vari-
ables within categories that are most gni ficant in any given culture.

The_model calls for the measurement of five major categoric.% of
---veriables,=+.- -An =TN e ti ve -des-eriptm-n fit a 1- TH-Clo

including the socioeconomic position of the couple in their society, the
surrounding human environmentof the couple, and the availability of
fertility and fertility-regulating services; II. The perception and
evaluation of the factors in I as they positively or negatively affect
fertility decisions: III. Selected individual's descriptors of each part-
ner, including fertility circumstances and history, aspirations, de-
pendence, and fertility state of mind about the other; IV. Concordance
andAhe accuracy of mutual perceptions; and V. The couple relationship
descriptors including stability, fertility communication, ia n d fertility
decision authority. A schematic representation appears in figure 2.
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I ENVIRON ENT

II PERCEPTION

Iv

Couple
Consensus

Decision

[ Behavior]
Elm-tuff, 2.--Psvehosoeia del,

Environmental deseriptor
A. Situational variables:

1: Marital status:
in Married:

Type of wedding:

Church
ic! Both

ini_niiil union ,common au
Livin

i31 Separated tor personal reasons
ii eparated n't her rv,

1 r Engaged to hi rwirried
2 Currently in ..,4eadv r Iatianhnp Ath inn e partner

partner
Divorced:

rrentiv in tei relationship with one partner
urrentiv not in steady relatiomdup with one partner

/ Widowed:
Currently in idv relation,lup vith one pit Tier

t21 ('Hrrontiv not in :4tvady relationship with on
I)uniitionm or current relationship

2. rital history:
Previous marring( s
Datemi-o if murriattecs.
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`6) Duration of marria
di Reasons for marriage termination

3. Age and age of spouse
4. Education:

ai Level
b) Type -

5. Religion:
a) Theological affiliation
b) Church's position
C) Religious-practice
di Agreement of partners

6. Material conditions:
a):Per capita income
b) Distribution of earnings in family
e) Regularity of income
di Number of sources of family income (regular employer or multiple

sources)
7. Dwelling circumstances:

a) Space
b) Privacy
c) 'Technical standard (quality)
di Household equipment and furnch
e) Who lives in household (family and others)

8. Employment:
a) Current training activities (potential employment)
b). Type al:Id level ofjob
c) Hours of work and regularity of working hours
d) Transportation facilities to and from work
ei ContinuOus or seasonal'
r, Location of job (at home or away)
g) Partner's employment

9. Availability of domestic help:
a) Available child care (presence or near location of parents or other

relatives)
hr Accessibility of nursery school or kindergarten to plac _tsidenc

employment
.10. Social orlimn:

a ) RuraLurban
b) Level of parents' education

Employmciit ---

Presence or absence of both parents during childhood
Number of siblings (age range, position)

p Migration during childhood
B. Fertility:

1. Circumstances:
al Number, age_ and sex of clitildren
b) From which roartlage of which partner (lf not from both partners of

current marriage, and where and with.whom have children previously
lived)
Stillbirths and infant mortalities approximate dates also births of
malformed infants)

d Abortions, both iti'duced and spontaneous, approximate dates
e 1 Previous contraceptive activity

.7-
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2. Consequences of childhirths/abortions
Physical (health effects, if any) .

bi Material (effect on job or dwelling space)
ci Social (effects on social activity):

3. Current availabilit3' of fertility services:
al Contraceptive information
b) Contrace.ptive supplies-
c) Abortion legality
dl Abortion serviceS

4)) Prenatal care
4. Sexual behaviot!

a) Frequency
hi Regularity
ei Timing

5, Potential;
to Presence of sterility in either partner
bi Ability of woman to bring pregnancy to comple ton .

ci Ability of couple to bear healthy child
di Danger to mother's-health of childbearing

Potential of multiple births
General health status

_nvironment:
1

Naturbf most, frequent contacts in relation to fertility matters:
a With whom: family, friends, colleagues, neighbors
bl Type of contact and degree.of intimacy:

(1) Professional (e.g., with colleagues, clergy, medical, social services)
(21 Social (e.g., parents, family, friends. neighbors)

c) Frequency of contacts regarding subject matter
II. Subjective assessment of environmental factors

Individual psychological characteristics
A. Aspirations in regard to=-

L Standard or living:
a) Financial
hi Material
ci Leisure activities .

Education and training
1. Employment
4. Marital relations

Parenthood

7. Personal freedom-responsibility in relation to partnr and family
B. Certain personality characteristics!

1. Dependence!independence
.2. Conformity
3. Modernity
4. Internaliexternal locus of control
5. Dominanee/submissiveness

C. The state of mind in regard to fertility decisions
Concordance and the accuracy of mutual perception

V. T ) -ouple relationship
yertility-related communici inn in-
1. Sexual behavior
2., Potential childbearing
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ertility regulation:
of Contraception
I:0 Abortion

4. Childrearing responsibilities
Planning behavior, in.
1. Childrearing
2. Future living circumstance's

,03. Future employment
C. Locus of authority:

1. Sexual initiative
2. Fertility-regulating responsibility
3. Employment or education of woman

D. Marital satisfaction:
1. Sexual matters

Childrearing
3, Standard of living of family
4. Woman's activities

CATEGORY I

The major objective of obtaining data about the variables of cate-
gory I is to identify the possibilities of choice behavior to which the
individual is exposed. It goes without saying that-to the extent that
samples are selected on the basis of some of the above variables, as
recommended earlier, the variable becomes redundant. Thus, a popu-
lation of newlywed couples, Married for the first time eliminates many
questions subsumed under "marital status." Information about the
availability of fertility-regulating services should be obtained, for
purposes of this category, not from the couple but from environmental

-.1- The:data in this category are meant to be objective data,
viding descriptors about environmental facts and current and pre-

vidtis circtiMstances. It will certainly be true that not all variables
ligted above willbe relevant for a given population, mit only because
smile are redundant hut because some are culturally inappropriate. It
should be borne in mind that the main criterion for inclusion is role-
Vance tp the particular fertility decision or behavior under study. Thus,

--informationabctut_the_human environmeht s sought,A orde.r_ to
determine the relevance of' questions about positive or negative pres-
sures and assistance by the people in close contact with the respond-
ents. Inforrhation about employment could be sought mainly to deter-
mine the likeIillood of actual disruption that. a childbirth, for example,
might have on the current employment of the respondent. In this
manner, what appears to be .a long list of variables raiiidly narrows
down' in the construction of a questionnaire, or the:structuring of an
interview.
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CATEGORY II

While in category I the principal concern is with environmental
facts, category II focuses on an even more critical determinant of
fertility behavior: the subjective assessment of these variables as they
are perceived in relation to fertility choice,behavion-In the final analy-
sis, people act on their beliefs and assumptions about the world, and in
order to measure the impact of environmental factors on behavior, we
must have adequate knowledge about their evaluation of such factors.
Within each of the categories of variables' outlined in category I, there
are parallel judgments made about their importance to a given fertility
decision.

For example, if thqobjective of the research study is to focus on a
decision to seek 'an abortion or to carry a pregnancy to term, questions
about dwelling circumstances will deal with the anticipated effect an
additional child will have on dwelling space. Questions dealing with
the abortion laW will relate to the respondent's belief about what it is
and how or whether it iS likely'Lo be enforced; questions dealing with
religion will ask the respondent to state what position his or her church
has taken on the issue, whether he or she agrees with it and accepts it

_ as binding, etc.
As always, the specific objective of the study will direct the re-

searcher to explore the specific interactions between the environnien-
tal descriptors and positive or negative influence perceived and the
strength of those influences on the decision,

ATEGORY III

Category III, which normally forms the mainstream (together
with sociodemographic descrintors) of data sought by psychologists in
population research, is treated somewhat differently here, in that we
give only slight attention to deep-rooted personality characteristics
and major attention to what is described as the state of mind of the
individual in regard to fertility decisions. There are several reasons for
t hrs -approach: First,- re nremburing that two indi vrdii a1 form-aurimit
of research and that sitnaabnal factors, most particularly the stage in
the fertility career, play -a dominant role, it is our feeling that most
personality measures wi*haveonly little causal relationship to actual
fertility behavior. Second; personality measurement is a difficult,
time-consuming task, which is highly vulnerable tO,..cuhural differ-
ences. The development of measures thgt are valid, let alone cross-
culturally equivalent, is in-itself a formidable taskWhird, for practical
purposes, the focus of much research mi.l.st be on-mutable factors, and
personality variables are certainly not readily among those_ That is

not to say, however, that our approach is less psychological. It is rather
41)
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FlouRE 3--State of

189

that our focus is on the patterns of cognitive and affective factors that
dominate a given behavioral situation and that are, we believe, both
better predictors of b-ehavior and more accessible to modification.

,Sorne individual characteristics have.achieved wide aCceptability,
however, as predictors, and they are included in category IlL We
recommend obtaining individual psychological data on variables A
and B.

VarialAe-C=Alle-s state of miriefin reard tso fertility cfee-isions=-71ies
at the heart of our research approach in that we feel it is the most direct
route toward the understanding of the dynamics of fertility choice
behavior. It draws heavily on a model derived from a communication
theory first put forward by Ackoff,26 but is, in its present form, quite
different_ What follows is a descripfion of major components of choice
behavior and the relationship in which they can be analytically re-
viewed. It- ot .aidescription necessarily of how the decision is formed.
We believe an identification of these components and descriptions of
how they are related to each other by the individual will demonstrate
different patterns in which these components are synthesized by indi-

f
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Costs Alternatives Value 1 Value 2 Value

C
1

Seek to plan i -tly with partner (A _

C2 Go it alone in making plans (A )

Wait for partner to make plans (A3)

Postpone any effort to plan (A4)

FIGURE 4.The stat=ofrtiind matrix for the childbeanng decision.

viduals. Furthermore, we believe that fertility choice behavior may
ultimately be modified both by the manipulation of the components
themselves and the manipulation ofthe ways in which they are related

to each other.
tate-of-mit-rd-isl co ne-ed-as a conclitimio, wJic individ :

ual wants something but has unequally efficient ways Of ob

desired result. Any single state consists.of five interrelated

(1) the alternative courses of action the individual believes to b

available to him at that time, (2) the psyclosocial cost of each alterna-

tive Mhiposed of negative concomitant aspects of the alternative, (3)

the possible outcomes that might result from each alternative a,s con-

ceived by the iiidividual, (4) the relative value of each outcome to the

individual, and (5) his subjective estimate of the lilielihood that follow- I

ing a particular course of action will lead to a particular outcome.

Three of these elementscosts, values, and estimates of likelihood
are quantifiable, scalable variables. They are disPlayed in. figure 3.
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To more fully illustrate the state-of-mind concept, figure 4 depicts
the state of a person who is poised at the beginning of a long chain of
decisions about childbearing. At this entry point, the choice concerns
the allocation of personal power; that is; which one .of the married
partners is to formulate the plans and make the decisions about the
bearing of children? The Oternatives that confrOnt the individual at
this critical decision node are listed in the matrix. Each has its own
price, defined as the expenditure of .personal resources required to
carry Out a particular course of action plus its negative (in contrastta
its positive) consequendes. The person must estimate the psychosocial
costboth to the self and to the marital relationshipof assuming a
posture of dominance (A), acquiescence (An), postponing Ation (A4),
or of seeking an egalitarian sharing of power (AO. The range of
possible outcomes and corresponding values for this set of alternative
courses of action is also found in the matrix.

While a given state of mind is static, in two senses it leads into the
'future. First ,. outcomes literally place the individual in a new situation
in which new choice behavior- becomes possible. Second, the individ-
ual at the time of choosing may project into the future both the choices
facing him in the new situation, if his behavior succeedS, and those
facing him if it fails. The extent of a 'person's foresight has been
designated ar the planning horizon in several theories of consumer
behavior aril has been found to be a significant determiicant of effec-
tive decisionmaking. The chain of matrices branching from two Of the
outcomes in figure 4, seeking to permanently or temporarily prevent

twagregnancy, is schematically represented in figure 5. Each state of
mind results from the outcome of a preceding choice_

It is our contention that the major intervening, that is, psychoso-
cial, variables that causally relate such factors as socioeconomic class
to successful fertility-regulating behavior are to be found in the cate-
gory of variables depicted in figure 5. They include the recognition of
fertility choice points, the realistic awareness and assessment of the
state-of-mind components individually, the relating of those compo-

-Ilents to.pAch other _ t he v uLah z_at ion of_ _the_ am_st ate restilting from__
the successfal outcorne of their choice, and the visualization ofthe new
state resulting from the failure of their choice. It is our view that once a
population for.stUdy in a specific cultural setting is defined and iso-

,, lated as described earlier, the fundamental dynamics of choice be-
havior can be uncovered by focus on these variables.

CATEGORY IV

Just as we have indicated that ensi7ironmenta I factors need to be
considered in the.light of individual' perceptions of them, so must the
actual state of mind of the partner be idei ified by the respondent_
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Permanent
prevention o

pregnancy

POPULATION FSYCHOLOGY

Deciding abotit,cbifdbearing

TernpQrary
prevention of
. pregnancy

Seeking male ste7rilizaticin

Seeking female sterilization

Choosing male contraceptive

Choosing femalecontraceptive

Successful
cdntraceptiori

Seeking
legal abortion

Unsuccessful
contraception

-101:RE 5:

Obtaining
legal abortion

-eking illegal
abortidn

Obtaining illegal
abortion

Not obtaining
legal abortion

Not obtalping
illegal abortion ,

Giving up

Seimcntial matrices of state:s of mind
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ince the unit of study is the couple, we suggest that data in regard to
the state of mind be drawn independently from each partner about

'-hiraself/herself and what each believes to be 'the partner's state of
minct In doing so, the researcher is automatically provided with a
fourAvay tomparisi n enabling him to measure the degree to which the
comPonents of the partner's state of mind mitch each other (concord-
ance) and the-de le which they' are correct in their beliefs about
their partner's s of mind (accuracy of mutual perception).

t
As detailed as ychosocial model variables may appear to be,

they are designed in such a 'way that they are obtainable from inde7.
pendent interviews of the sexual partners and do not require actual

, couple obserVation. The value of the data will depend heavily on the
. -manner in which the population for study-is defined,.and on the timing

of the research with respect to-the short-term procreational phase cif
the couple. In keeping with this procedure, we suggeSt in-category V

. that data about the couple relationship be ebtained from each individ-
ual separat'ely, thereby avoiding tliq complex problems of observing
couple interaction and. at the same time gaining a kind of validity.
check on stateMents *Lout the Couple relationship. Much has been..
made of the importance of communication between the partners. In
fact, it is the end/product of that communication in regard to fertility
matters that is k istue. Fel- cOuples- whe are in agreement and know
each- other's views, com unication about fertility-related issues may
be ugnecessary, and a y 'measure of either quantity or quality of
communication on that subject may be misleading. For couples who
are not in agreepient or are' mistaken about each other's view as
would be determined in category IV variables, the need for communi-
catien becomes apparent. Another aspect or great:importance is the
locnedf authority in the family, that is, in whom does the ultimate, Ppower reside in regard to fertility-related decisions. Third, the aspect
of marital satisfaction 'in general, as well as in regard to fertility
matters, is also iniportant, since it may serve as a key to predictiona df
the stability of the relationship. We suggest data be derived from the
partnera on the variables A-D. -,

. .

SOME ADDITIONAL METHGDOLdbICAL
- CONSIDERATIONS

So far we have discussed concepts of whom to study when and what
sort oT data are most needed. We would like to add to this four meth-
odological considerations of paramount . importance in fertility re-
search. -
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,THE NEED FOR TRANSNATIONAL RE

The facts that the population problem is so ur7nt fron societal.

'point of view and the freedom to manipulate tre environment to

limited from an experimental point of view pltieo mense ariportante

on the community of psyc hologists to taidadvant ge _if natural exper-
.iiiients by using culturally different conchtions. h careal consid-
eration of the selection of populations within a ifererit cultUreslhat
are comparable to each other on the psych ' o 113,1 dirnensioh of self-

selectirk fertility 'career Stage characteristcI transnational studieg_
,can be mounted measuring the impact o c, ltural/Ueaturéi of the

environment that exert different kinds of p4e sures on couple fertility
choice behavior. This enables the researe o collapse in time the

accumulation of needed data. It is not only o belief thatit is feasible,e

;but in many respects this paperis the of a such transnational
4/

2

efforts.
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MUTABLE VARfABLES AND THE MODIFICATION OrF

In eategorij ITIC of the psychosocial model desc ibed above _we
dealt with the state of mind of individuals in regard to fertility deci-

_sions and in category IV with the partners concordance and the accu-
racy of their mutual perception of these states of mind. The variables
contained within those categories are primarily mutable variables
that can be subjected to -change by a variety of public and' private
means. The choice points available to the couplethe awareness of

ternatives, the realistic assessment of the cost of those alternatives,
the adjustMent of subjective probabilities about the likellhoodpf Con-
sequences of methods to objective realities, the awareness of outcotnes,
and the- capability of planning with these components in mind for
possible success or failure of the alternatives chosenan be modified
far morereadily by education directed at specific subgroups than can
environniental, sociodemographic, or deep-rooted psycholosqcal vari-
ablei.- It is our contention thatthe understanding, prediction, and
modification of voluntary behavior can best be met by dealing With
these ingredients-of the dynamics of fertility behavior.

FERTILITY CHOICE BEHAVIOR ANp THE PROVISION OF
, ALTERNATIVES

Finally, while we have stressed the couple as the primary source of
data, discussed how \such populations, might most fruitfully be iden-
tified and sampled, focused o eir perceptions of the wOrld arouhd
them, and considered how their be %viol- might be modified by altera7
tions in those perceptions, we must alsu.recognize that when fertility-
regulating behavior is decided on, a significant factor in the successful
outcome of couple choice behavior is the behavior of those providing
services, products, or simply informatics-1i, Health, education, and wel-
fare service providers are also in tht Jomain of the psychologist in
search of the dynamics of fertility behavior and need to be studied as
the middlemen between individual choice and public policy.

SUMMARY

It is/the bro d contention\ of this chapter -that there is a'n uront
need for psycho ogists to pursue research leading to a clearer un-
derstanding of 4he dynamics of fertility choice behavior. There are

ree main reas ns for this fertility choice behavior is (1) the major
causal factor of lhe population crisis, (2) modifiable, and (3) a proper
and importapt subject matter for psychologists as scientists oehuman
behavior.
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This paper Makes recommendations in regard to-how popUlations
for study_ Might be tiFfined; the Urging of reSearch in relation to tile
short- and long-term stages of the Certility career, the nature of data
that need to he 'collected,and the methodological factors in the design
qf research. Irilbrief, we recommend that the couple be the primary.iinit
of research, that populations for study be-defined on the biopsychoio-
cial dimension of stage of the-fertility career:and that'the data to be
collected fall into the following 11 ve Categories of variables: (I) certain
environmental factors as objectively measured, (2) some of those same
factors as perceived by thv re;pondents,--(3).some individUal char
teristics focused pi-imanly o'n the. i ndi vidual's state oFmind in rega
speeilic fertility deciaions lindluding (a) ihe awareness of alternati
(b) the psyChosocial costW assigned to them, (c) the belief about e

- likelihood af certain alternatives leading.to certaln outcomes, (d)Khe
identification of those outcorries, and (e) the value§ placed ori.them; the
nature of those data is to be taken in the framework of a chain of
eventual new states, and the major concerns in.that regard are with
the presence of planning for success or failure bf behavioral choicep),
(4) the 'concordance between-partneys and the accuracy oftheir mutual
perception', and (5) certain characteristics of!,he couple that relate to
communication, division of responsibilitiaa, locus of authority, and

:satisfaction togethek
We suggdst that such data can be derived independently from each

partner, or minimally from one, in5luding data about the partnees
beliefs, and that it is not essential (although certainly desirable) to
observe couple interaction in vivo. The more precise defining of the
populations for study reduces the very large'number of, varilables that
Would othemise need to be considered, and the research consequently
becomes both easier to manage and more sure of conclusive interpreta-
tion.

The possibility of defining populations for study ol=i the basis 'of
self-selecting biopsychosocial dimensions makes cross-cultural com-
parisons more Meaningful, and we urge that they be made because of
the tremendous gain to be derived from the natural experirneht of
diverse conditions throughout the world; when the Jirgency oluseful
Findings is so great. The thinking preaented in this paper is in fact a
product derived from the interaction on a transnationaLbasis of social
science researchers and encourages.us in the belief that such studies
are feasible. The widely held view among our colleagues is that'while
cultural and environmental factors differ, principles of the dynamics of
choice behavior are held in common_ It .is those principles that must
form part of a theory of fertility choice behavior and, .in a classical
pattern, the development ofnew hypotheses for behavioral testing. We
urge., therefore, the developnient of additional transnational prospec-

9 6
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live studies of fertility choice behavior at different stages in the fertil-

career and in interaction with different kinds of service and infor-
mation providers, and that w-henever possible, they be done on -a
prospectiVe basis so ttiat behavioral tests of the validity of hypotheses
become possible.

Finally, as behalrioral scientists, we wish to emphasize that the
study of fertility dYnarnics is of profound importance for theoretical as
well as practical reasons and that the science of psycholowy has much
to gain from its pursuit.
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Developing Psychologistg'. for Work in
-he,Poptil4tion. field: Work Wop
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VAIDA ON
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SIDNEY H. NEWMAN
Center for-Population Research,
National Institute of Child

,Ilealth and iluma'n Development

PURPOSE OF THE ,WORKSHOP
For several decades, there has been an intensive search for expla-

nations, prediction, .and regulation of population phenomena. The
discipline most central in research and study on population hag been
sociology-demography: Predominantly, the focus has been on numeri-
cal assessments; rates of population growth and decline, migration,
and differential- fertility across national and cultural groups have
received a great deal of attention. Only recently have other disciplines
real-nized that sudh phenomena d;serve ennsideration from the
perspective of their own disciplinary concepts and by means of their
unique methodologies.

Surprisingly, despite the fact that/the entire realm of population

The workshop was sponsored by the American Psychologic4Association Task
Force on Population, Family Planning, and Population Policy, and by the Center for
Populatiou'llesearch of_the National Institute of Child Health and Human Develop-
ment. The sponsors wish to express deep appreciation to the distinguished participants
who contributed so Much time, energy, knowledge, and ability to fulfilling the purposes
'of the workshop. Special thanks are due W. Grant Dahlstrom, who served so ably as
chairman of the workshop: A list of pailicipanfs is furnished at the end of this paper.
Thompson and NeWrnan havi presented a brief report iTf the workshop.'
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. .

istudy is predonSnantly focused explicitly on human behaviors,
i

psycholo6r has been very slow to recognize popdlation as a legitimate
research and content .lbcus, or, in fact, to perceive the psychological
nature of the questions put.by members of other disciplines seeking an
understanding of population behaviors. NeVertheless..there is almost
no question.focused on by population researchers tbat,should not be of
cruCial concern to psychologists. In terms of fertility behaviors, a
sampling of questions suggests the need for extensive and intens,ive
psSrchological attentionyfor example, Why do people have ekces's fertil-
ity? What is the meaningof children to parents? What are the alternd--
tives to childbearing (such as careers for women)? How doegunwanted-=
childbearing affect parents, siblings, -and the child? Why do people
select a certain.corairaceptiveor refuse allTElow do people respondto
appeals for changes in family size? Who influences' family size? In the ,
investigation of almost any popuratioii issuemigration, enyironl
mental situations (such a,v crowding),.. infant mortality. or any of the
vast range .of concernspsychological,antecedepts apd consequences
deserve attention. Theoretical and res&irch focus on such phenomena- .
should be iiiren pot merely as a response to societal and Scientific needs,
significant as these are, bucmore important . as legitimate 7anclendur-
ing coneperns of psychology arid of all behayioral sciences, whether or
not a pOpulatiori crisis is porceiyed to exist.

The reasms why p'sYchologists have delayedin integrating popu-
_lation study in their teaching and researchare no doubt multi le and
varied. It may be that there- is simply a lack -df knowledge among ,

. psychologists of the breadth and depth of the population field and ofthe
explicitly psychological dimensions involved_ Such a lock of awareness
certainly would prod udethe extensive and intensive focus required for
developing an adequate substantive basis for the incorporation of
population in undergraduate or graauate education in psycholOgy. Tile

_result has been that, to this point, psychology students (and thus
emerging psychologists), have not been trained to perceiNT population
phenomena from a psychological perspective or to study them by
pschology's laboratory, clinical, and field methods.

A workshop entitled "Developing and Educating Psychologists
for Work in the -Population Area," held at thj University of North
Carolina, Octobei 24-26, 1971, was Sponsored by the American
Peychological Association ( APA ) Task Force on Population, Family
Planning, and Population Policy, and by the Center for Pepulation

-arch of the National Institute of Child Health and Human Devel-
opment. A major purpose wags to develop plans for enhancing the focus
on population:psychology in academic settings, in" order to prepare
emergi psychologists for- research, teaching, or administrad4n in
the area or population psychology. L-
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IA -number of psychologis s currently enlkaged in research, and .

teaching-in population and several departmental chairmen or repro-
ntatives of departments with interests impopulation participated in
e workshop.

FRAMEWORK OF THE WORKSHOP
Because of the dearth of population material in the education of

psychologists,.it waanecessary to consider not only the entire college-
university educational Process, but also postdoctoral education. Thus;
the workshop focused on developing wav of (1) encouraging and
stimulating Audents in undergraduateeychology Courses (espacially
psychology majors) t9konsider population as an interesting, produc-
tive, and sociglly significant area in which to 'clvelop a career as a
psychologist; (2) motivating graddate students to prepare for a career
in psychology, with special gmphasis on future Work in the population
aia atisa professor, researcher;adininistrator, or any combinatiA of
these; and (3) attracting psychologists to postdoctoral education to
obtain the background that would enable them to make optimal use of
their psychological expertise in population research and teaching.

Basid to all discussions of developing psychologists for population
work is the expectatioyi that each department of psychology will con-
siderthese matters in the light of its own program content and goalg, as
Well as of the resources and objectivds of the university.

POSTDOCTORAL EDUCATION
Although it is the last level of the educational sequence that

begins with the undergraduate, postdoctoral education offers the most
rapid and .expeditimis way of supplying psychologists desnerately
needed.for population teaching and research. Psychologists wifh vary-
ing degrees of knowledge of population, from none to some, _could
obtain 1 or 2 years of postdoctoral edikation in population. Psycholo-
gists considering postdoctoral educa`tion might avail' themselvea;of
opportunities to discuss such training with psychologists and others
already in the population field. This training, tailorrnade to suit their
needs, could best lie token at a university population center or in a
department having the appropriate personnel/and facilities,h

While the postdoctoral education should lean heavily on
sociologists and demographers, who are likely to have basic population
knowledge- and methods, and on psychologists with a popUlation

t:s s-
"A list Of population centers =37 be obtained from Pianndd ParenthoodorId

_

'Population. Directory of Ponalation Research afid Study Centers in the USA 1972-1973.
irt.p No.. IOC New York
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backgreundsuch an educational experience shctuld certainly be inter-
disciplinary. Thus, the postdoctoral student should also plan to draw
on population specialists from disciplines such as economics, an-
thropology, -political_science, public health, and repi-oductive biology.
A psyChologist with 1 or 2 years.of such intensive postdoctoral educa-
tion in population should then be competent-to conduct population
research and to begin to build courses and course sequences that would
provide an integrated focus on population psycholOgy.

Beeausb of- the krrgent need for population psycholoOsts, -con-
densed, postdoctoral educationfor exarnple, 4- to 5-week intensive
summer prom-Arneis being considered. Such programs would be of-
ferdd to.nieinbers of other diaciplines (e.g., economics, anthropology,

./sociology, political science, and geography) as well as to psychologists.
/ To be maximally usabl, the program should offer all participanta a

/ core course in social demography, the area,in which the fundamental
population issues and the majority of population research have been
centered. The major component of such an intensive program, how-
ever, .wotld be a. comprehensive, populatiggefocused course in the
participant!s own discipline. Part of the goal fervach participant would
be tn develop a research project or a population psychology curriculum
for his institutiomuch an intensive Summer program would provide
inferaction among members of various disciplines, such that the psy-
chologists not Tray would be prepared to provide basic population
-teaching "vid research inpopulation, but also would be attuned to the
complex interdisciplinary nature of population issues.

UNDERGRADUATE EDUC ATION
Population research, traihing, and administration draw on a

number of disciplines, inchiding the bioloKical, biorgedical,
behavioral-social, and mathemati'cal-statistical sciences. Thua, prepa-
ration for workin population requires the same broad intellectual and
scientific foundations =necessary for all scientific work. The
background requirements are similar, and the education of a popula-

r

fion psychologist, judiciously managed, should prepare the student for
broad basic competence as a psychologist, with the capacity to apply
his education to diverse behaviOral and societal issues.

Themeans of developing a population focus in psychology are
varied. Population might be'included as a topic in a basic course( as in
introductory psychology) or as an area of social application ef
psychological concepts 4n others. The nature of such focuses would

depend dn course content and instructional goals i few examples
follow. -
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POPiHATION TOPICS IN PSYCHO GIL COURSES
-

Introducibg pdpulation to psychology students °mild
begin as topic included in introductory courges. This framework°
would establish population as a necessary and legitimate area ,for
psychologists to study and would also encourage student-interest in
such social problem areas. Such kn introductory focua might require
that textbooks ccintain aections or materials concerning population
phenomena and issues; most introductory texts .do not now contain

--aueh materials. While psYchologists haVe not yet produced a large becif
. 'of repearch and theory in the population field, there is a sufficient

'amount of relevant materaal from other behavioral-social sciences that
'ran be used to begin to place population more firmly in psychological
teaching And research,. .

Introductory course. Briefly, in the introductoiy course, three ap-.

proaches to population could be used. The first approach would cOn-
alder reasons why psychology should focus on popdlation; the.second
would pertain to theapplication of psychological metbods arid theories
to population; and the third would use population ks An exemplar of
social-behavioral issues that might confront the psychologilt. The
three approaches are indeed complementary; whil$ alluded, to-here As
the means of consideri ng aopu lotion in a basic course, they are ao the
approaches that might be used in focusing oil population iti other
psychology courses, with more detaild and complex handling as course
level and content alter.

Course specializations. There is a wide range of course and pro--
gramisg specialization in psychology. There are the broader areaaof

develOpmental, experimental, quantitative, physiological;
and social; and there are more specialized courses in such areas As
adolescence, attitude theories and measurement, learning, perception,
gersonality, small groups, and tests an4 measurernents.. In all courses
and areas, certain population topics and research aPproaches to these
topics would be salient.Individual teaching and research styles would

lireatly influence the nature and degree of focus. For this reason, only
brief examples reldting to certain areas are provided to delineate
possibilities for integrating population into psychology cull-8es dad
curricula.

Clinical. In the clinical area, population topics might be a part of
certain coUrse or topiceonsiderations; or these could be expanded to the
point of a total course_ on such topics'as psAodynamics of, family
planning and contraceptive behavior; psychodynamics of abortion arid
sterilization; family dynamics and women's roles; and clinical praCtice
in such areas as family planning, contraception, abortion, and sterili-
zatiOn.

4
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heuelOpmcntal-chihl. In the developmenta)-ohi Id area, pOpulation
phenomena of concern may _already be a part of a course or courses,
Examples of such isSues are the origin and development of reproduc-
tive and contraceptive behavior and attitudes; effectS Of child spacing,
family size, and familial sex composTtion on child development; repro-
ductive androntraceptive behavior, and out-of-wetUn12.k_ births, during
.adolescence; origiri"and development of motivationstir and alterna,
tivesto parenthood. De4loped more fully, these concepts'might result
in a very sound t.heory-research,Course,

Experimental. A number of experimental psyChological concepts
_also have relevance for population. Some, of the major issues in this
area pertain to the means of acquiring an&updifying behaviors. FM-
this reason, focuses on behavioral modification and a clarification of
the rewara-punishment dimensions in, for example, incentive and
other policies for affecting population growth are dual concerns of
experimental psychology and.population. Theoretical and experimen-
tal approaches to such phenomena as motivation, perception, cogni-
tion, and decisionmaking, as these relate to reproductive and other
popUlation behaviors, are legitimatr concerns of experirnental psy-
chologists, bkcause many experimental psychologists have become
involved in the application of sueh concepts to social problems, popula-
tion might welt fit into thiS/general approach.

, Social. Sociarpsychology courses could discuss such.matters as (1)
social, economic, ethuiC, educational, and political factors that Con-
tribute to and are also _consequences of various pepulation phenomena
such as reproductive behavior, migratory behavior, urban behavior,
and density; (2) Attitude theories and methodologies with respect to
family planning, contraception, and abortion; and (3) socialization
processes, interpersonal influences; social comparison and reference'
.gToups, and similar considerations flated to the development and
Maintenance of reproductive and other population attitudes and be-
haviors. In experimental social psychology, major contributiongto the
population field woUld result from the application of laboratory me.th-
ods in performing studies that would require large expenditures of
time and money if research were to use field experiments that may be
less amenable to controls. For example, _laboratory studies could, be
conducted on such problems as (1) assessment of attitudes toward -
diverse population phenomena, for examPle, family planning, family
size, and contraceptive behavior; (2) assessinent of social-psybhological'
mediators of such attitudes and of behaviors sOch as rnikration and
policy opposition; and (3) designing and assessing the effectiveness of
communication and other programs directed at effecting change in
diverse population attitudes and.behaviors. Experimental, laboratory
research (combined, where felisible, with fiajd res,earch) for exploring
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such issues would use and expand extant theoretigal concepts. Thus,
. both theoretical considerations of and research on crucial population

questions shotild fit into existing courses. Further, because there are
social-psychological factors involved in ell popdlation behaviors,

. theoretical and research censiderations of the wide range of population
saues provide sufficientirontent for one or more courses -

Physiological. In physiological psychology., as well as in experi-
mental and developmental psychology, there are a number of popula-
tion issues of explicit concern. The psychobiology of reproductive be-
havior; the role ofgrowth, endocrinological, and nutritional factors in
such behavior; and the effects of reproductive behavior on growth,
neurological, and endocrinological factors are illustrations of popula-

%tion subjects that aTe central.issues in these subareas.
Quantitative. Quantitative psycholod also has a unique set of

research methods-andanalyses thaf are highly applicable to popula-
tion. Developihy psychometric models of population growth and

/changes, using decision-tree models in studies of family size, applying .

unfolding techniques to perception of various size families, and cogni-
tive mapping of ctincepts relating to population are all possible and
legitimate concerns of quantitative psychologists. Further, because
quantitative psycholtigy is content free (in terms of the material that
May be assessed by the diverse methods of concern), teaching quantita-
tive methods with a focus on population questions is entirely feasIble.

More specialized courses_ In all the more specialized courses cited
earlier, population issues are of concern and could be a major focus. For
example, in courses on personality, motiNation, and tests and meas-
uren-ients, both the'important issues of consideration and the meas-
urement of personality and motivational issues in population could be
integrated into conceptualizations and research focuses of the
academician.

POPULATION PSVCHOLOGY COURSES

Any psychology department that cOnsidered population important
could offer at least one undergraduate course, perbaps at an inter-
Mediate level, in psychology and population.' Such a course could
present a systematic integration of the concepts, theories, methods,
and findings of psychology in relation to important population
phenomena. Among the topics considered would be reproductive be-.
havior; fertility regulation, contraception, and family planning; popu-
lation distribution, including migratory behavior, groIxth of citieS, and

density factors; and population policy, with its psychological, social,
political,,economic, and ethical implications. If departments wished to
give greater emphasis, a more advanced course, or series of courses, in
population paychology also could be given.'

206
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An undergraduate coure (or courses in popufatiofi and psychol-
ogy would indicate to the student the department's interest in popula-
tion, It would also provide students with a rhore systematic, integrated
picture than theysould obtain from diseussions of popti Wien topics in
the various psychology courses, as important as these discussions are,
and waNtild help to satisfy thegreat and growin, interest of psychology
undergraduate students in population.

-,.

INTERDISCIVNA,HY UN-DERGRADUATE EDUCATION IN
POPULATION

.Since population studies involye a number oT science, well-
selected interdisciplinary program Would Probably constitute the best,
undergraduate preparation for_ population work. Such a -progragi
would be perfectly feasible for a psyehology major, if the departmental
requirements are 'sufficiently flexible iind the student is carefullY:r
advised. That is, while concentrating in psyc'hology, the studet could
also be aided in selecting:a well-integrated set of courses oriented to
and supporting of the population field. For example, the student coul

' take several traVitional psychology courses, such 'as de'yerOpmental,
social, and experimehtat design, and some advanced-level-Psychology
courses relevant to population, such ala population psychology semi-
nar, individual readingrand research courses in psychological aspects.
of population, and honors work Vh foctis on some'Psychological issue
dn population. The majority of related courses might be selected from .

areas Audi as sociolvy ('demokraphy and family sociology in particu-
lar), anthropolok , political science, economics', statistics, and city
planning, The res_ might`be chosen from such areas as Zoology, repro
ductiye biology, a public health. With such a background, ihe stul
dent could enter graduate school in psychology or another population-
oriented discipline, .where *strength in psychology should affect his,
future, education and hi. career. If the student terminates at' the
bachelor's level, he or she should be more prepa'rect o fill a position in :

the population area.

GRADUATE EQU-CATION PROGRAMS
. , 9

Much has been said about the possible eontrtutions of psychole7
gists to the population field. Such statements are based on,the astiump-
Lion that psychologists acquire capabilities and charayteristics-that
enable them to make contributions to population .s idis that ar6 '
different from those Which otherbehaviorahsocial schen _ists can Make.
Such capabilities might include the special theoretical mid empirical
subject matter of psychology, which emphasizes understanding the
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\behaTior of individuals both as individuals and as interactors, and
understanding humaln groups in terms of-both indtvid t and larger
aggregate factors. The psychologist emphasizes sUch rs as

1. The development of prise and teStable theoric
2'. the necessity to test thebries and hypotheses accurate,

quantitative empiric' I methods
3. Sophisticated, quanti ative methodologies and te rnques
4. Highly developed statistical and mathematical in --thods of

dath analysis and synthesis
5. Parsimonious and loOcal interp

close to the data as'possilgle
6. Services and administratinn based On the analysis, synthesi,

and interpretation of relevant data

While,it may be difficult to establish this constellatiem of characteris-
tics Rwunique to psychologists, the characteristics do indicate some Or
the capabilities psychologists- can bring to the- study of populat&n .

Furthermore, it may be stressed that population research and ser ces
certainly appear to be in need of such capabilgies. The psychol
acquires many of these capabilities, approacheP, and attitudes duihg
-graduate education, although he rimy develop them to a greater ex
during his later career_ Therefore, a graduate program that.has the
objective of producing psychologists fOr population work must insure
that the student re4ives the education (core and methods courses, etc.) .

necessary to make him a psychologi.4.
At the same time that di sciplinaryexpertise is assured, interegted

departments, or departments that have interested students, also
should aim toward -educating for expertise in population. Such a
graduate program shoukd be as interdisciplinary as possible .

given that a psychology department wishes te ai.d a studept_in
pursuing a doctorate combihing both psychological e)pertise and an
adequate background in population, possibilities for population focus
vary, in terms of the intensity of focus. The examples listed below
provide levels on the continuum from a relatively ldw to a` high em-

tion of data that stays as

phasis on population.

DISSERTATION ON POPULATION PROBLEMS

The approach involving the least change in most programs would
be for the student to do his doctoral dissertation on a population
problem_ The student would have a major special area or areas (e_g,
experimental, developmental., social, clinical, or physiological) and-
would choose his population dissertation in the major area. In addition
to the usual psychology core and methods courses, the student could
be requiTed to take basic demography, particularly social demography,
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courses as an outside minor. These courses will give the studer4 an
,

understanding ahasic populi_ itiun dynamic:7; and the major social and
economic relationships that have masie 'population problems critic/al
and rOntively difficult to solve iti .Many areas,of the world. The Jasic
courses are essential to faMiliarize the -student With the concepts and
measures cornmonlY employed in describing population pheno ena.
They would include such topfts as relationships among age distribu-
tions, fertility, and mortality, the interaction of changes in the timing
of births and completed family size,;.the relative contributions of hatu.'
ral increase and mi'gration,to the geographic distribution of popula-
tion;. the relationship of changing age distributions to employment
opportunities; and the relationship, of population growth to economic
development. Although all these topics are outside the normal coUrses
to which a psychologist is exposed, they contain knowledge that is
essential to an adequate understanding of popillation phenomena, to
an appreciation ofsignificant populatiemproblems, and to the design of
resetirch projetts tiat will yield relevtint findings, The rernain !r of

student's work would be simiykr to thai of other psychnogy
graduatt7 studen0 with his tiekls of specQization, exc-ept that the
student should ,be able to tae more,Tonulatioil work in accordance
with his choices aryd the ,t.-ailable time. With such preparatior, the
dissertatio.n could combine the,spveial area and population foci dfthe
student.

DISSERTATION AND SPECIALIZATION IN POPULATION

Some psychology- dePartmenv may decide to gi ve population'more
emphasis. In such cases, in addition to a disseptaSon on apopulation
psycholog topic, the student could 'substitute population for one ()Utile
required psycholocal- areas of specialization Thus, the amount of
time, effort, iind coidrse wo -k requirdd for a specialization ar6a,could be
devoted to population studi s. Depending On the courses and resources''
available, the student cou I ect from gvaduate dourses on popula-
tion givfn by sociologists, omists, .anthropologists, aoci others.
Such an,approach requires. ome flexibility,from those who establish
requirements. Ibr gradua udents in psychology, It alsO r-equires
commitment to the develop Wnt of content courses focusing ompopula-
tion but incorporating rolevant basic psychological theories and.meth-
ods. This comniitment is y because the student who chooses
such a graduate program should be assured the meatis of developing
competence in psychology equivalent uktudents with other psychol-

i,ogy foci. With suq a background in pupil biticin, grthaer career oprior-
cv unitie-s aS a psychologist zmd broader possible rescN-Irch activitie

would become available to,the graduate of such a program,
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INTE.RDISCI INAWIEDUCATION WITH PSYCHOLOGY ASE-

The develop ent Of an interdiSciplinary population graduate edu-
dation prOgram operating from the psychology depaftinent requires
more innovative and ,flexible thinking than either of the foregoing
kinds occloctoral education. To consider such a program, a psychology
department needs to recognize the value of prepwing some ivycholo-
gists tO be as expert 619 possible in both psychology and population, so
that they Can inake their greatest possible contribution to pdycho logi-
cal research, education, and servicqs in the population field. It iS
necessary, also, to act on the assumption that graduate students in
psychology can become good psychologists without taking as many

',psychology courses as were formerly required
In the interdisciplinary education program, the graduate student

would be eicpected to take the psychology and demography core and
methods cAirses, and to specialize in one or two areas of:psychology.
Beyond this, with the aid of an adviser, the graduate. stude'nt .w9uld'
tailor his doctoral program to meet his objectives of developing the
capability,to work on the psychosocial aspects of population.research,
training, and services. The student would carefully choose relevant-
course, clinical, field, And laboratory work in such disciplines as
psychology, sociology, economics, anthropology, political science,
statistics city planning, reproductive biology; maternal and child
health, and obstetrics and gynecolk. The student would be encour-
aged to obtain More training in some methodological areas othenthan
psychology graduate students usually receive, such as appropriate
field experience, Survey methodology, and sampling. Field placement
`could well be in overseas as well as domestic organjzations..,

It may be recognized readily that such an interdisciplinary pro-
am would ,give the student an enriched scientific an&in,trellectnal

background while merging laboratory field, and clinical approaches to
produce fresh outlooks, understandings, and approaches. Psycholo-
gists are slowly but gradually turning to the study ofsignihcant sodal
political, and economic pnoblems. This interdisciplinary approach fur-
nishes a genuine basis for studying such problems while focusing on
population, a highly irnportant\and enduring national and interna-
tional problem with diverse (psychological, social, political, economic,
medical, public health, legal, and other) facets and implications.

. Graduates of an interdisciplinary program wouhl be able to func-
tion well in a psychology department. They could teach their share of
the traditional psychelogy courses,but have the added advantage of
being able to teach ordinary, reading, or tutorial courses and direct
theses on the psychosocial aspects cif population an&other important
social issues. -Such psychologists also could teach interested population ,

students from,other behavioral- _ocial science discipTines
'
as members
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of the psychology department, s members of another behavioral-
..secial science dep.;rtment, or as members of a populAion research and-
training center or program. Such-psychologists courd also be expected

to make majorpsychological research conlributions.to- the population
field. If their interests develop in the population services or adminis-
'trative areas, they would be well equipped to engagoin such activities,

GENERAL SUPPORT AND RESOUF,ZCES

STUDENT INTEREST

Plans _or develOping educational programs t beth the ,un-
dergraduate and graduate, levels should take'. student interest into
account as much as is considered feasible and possible. Student inter-
est can bea source of sUpPort, -net.only in fulfilling requirements that
ccurses or educational actiVities must have,a stipulated ntMbersof
itudentS, but also to, inform administrators and -professers. that 561-
dents feel the nee4for and want to take certain courses or related work.

There semitu be a growing interest in populatidn Phenomena
among psycho gy:and other behavioral-social science students. Re-

Oodttctive beavior, contraception, out-of-wedlock pregnancies, rnoti- ,

vationsljor ifarenthood. population growth 'and decline, and urban
concentratio poPulatiomaite Some of the population problems that
deeply affect kudents and greatly stir their 'interests. It may well be
that some Students may play a useful role in 'educating filty mem-
bers,.particularly i.f psychology students -(underg*duate and
gTaduate) get into other behavioral-soci,a1 science courses, such as
sociology,or public health, work" in family-planning clinics or field
installations, and bring back the broadening effects las in seminar
papers or theses) of these experiences to psychology. through this
input, faculty members and other students might.become s 'mulated
to branch out On -th6ir'own into populatiomand other -in which

they' previyusly may not_have been involved.

FACULTY INTEREST,

Proceeding from students to faculty, it is clear that a psychclilogy

partmynt entering the populakion area would need at least one
ulty member who is interested in and informed about population

and who wishes tor'expand work in this field, For any sizable amount of
,

opulation work, more such faculty Members would be needed. Also,
culty members giving the various psychology Cout-,-;es would have to

be interested -enough to determine how they could make:population
topics integral partS of such courses.
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Beyond these essential considerations, it would be necessary for
- other departmental members, and perhaps especially the departnient'

chairman, to show. a Willingness to"xecognize,that an emphasis on
tbopulation iS a normal productive professional path fur oychologists
to follow. Further, it would be necessary to _accept the point.that

) Working on population within the framework of a professional interest
ls a perfectly legitimate scientific pursUit for a psychologist and dlso
that this is legitimate wi thin.the various subdisCiplines or specializa-

: tions of psycholo

ID4STRAJCTIONAL MATERIA

It
0 .

s p-tobable that there is actually adequate material efi popula-
tion that has psychological relevanCe for use for .instractional pur-
poses. Alse, useful and prdvocative reading liStS -can be developed
within most psychological-subditkiplibes. It .is likely, however, that
there isneed for good resouhe,teAboOks ciriented-thward instruction.
These-may be ferthcomirig within 'the :next few years.

It has beedstriggested that theAPA or ()the; appropriatborganiza-
tfons explore mechanisms fOr a "curricOlurn bank," which, if realized,
coulcr:rhake available a number of resources. For example, topieand
areal bibliogTaphles (perhaps annotated); cour'se outlines, and cur-
riculuaa. formats might be madkaviilable. Along with an infgrimation
bank, a file might, be kept of courses ,being taught and programs in
existence; from such a listing, (interested persons might more ea'sily
pursue a specific interest_or program area. Perhaps, from such.a lit
ing, interested departments could seek consultanis and workshorpar-

,

ticipants. 7

It should be stressed that .a curriculu?n bank and a course---_
curriculum file do not ekist at present4ome centers and departments
no doubt do have-bibliographies ayailable; the existence of these would
have to be explored by interested individualsor departtnents. It is also

. possible that some centers have affiliated-faculty who might be avail-
able for consultation; again, this posSibility would have to be explored.
It iS probable that bibliographies can be generated by.various biblio-
grOhic services Also, the abstracts in other disciplines, as weltas in

..psycho,logy, do include many.population topics. The Population. Index
spdcializea in bibliographies and abstracts of the population literature.
The APA ipereasingly has indexed iSsues of conce`rn to the psychologist

terested in population and will no doubt continue to do so. Psycholo-
gists sho;ild maketheir concern for topics to he indexed known to the
1,APA.

The Population Indd is published by the Office of Population Research, Princeton
University, Richard Hankinson,
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UNIVERSITY. RESOURCES AND ADMINISTRATION

It is probable that. psychology departments in universities -that
'have population research and training centers or faculty members who
are in the population field in other departments (such as sociology,
economics, and anthropologyi will have greater opportunities to de-
velop in the populationarea. Such vsychblogy departments could use
available resources fo.r training their students or could become inte-
gral parts of interdisciplinary education programs. This suggestion -
certainly does not preclude departments of psychology less advanta-
geously situated from entering4opulation psychology. 'Indeed, these
deortments Might serve as local points for stimulating such work in

,the college or University where they ha-ppen to be.

The department of Psychology that is developing population work
does need a-university administration with great sympathy for innd-
vation and the. introduption of nontraditional Ceirti-paps Such a depart-

ment could alsO benefitofrorn tolerance and support from other depart-
ments in the university .( which may be, mainly, sociology, economics,
anthropology, and the school of public health) that are concerned with
population,

Co7 MUNITY RESOURCES

s desirable, in teaching population p2ycholOgy, to work in
mumties; this requires connections and resources in the commit-

nity, Necessary to population study are such resources as total com-
munities that can be surveyed or family7planning clinics in which
research may be done. Community experience might include brief
interactions or more extensive practicum experience with adminiS-
trators of family-planning clinics and educational or city-planninA
groups.

CONCLUSION
,This workshop report has incorporated ideas and suggestions for

teaching, curriculum developmeut, and other educational activities
involving laboratOry, field, and cliPical approaches in the area of
population psychology. It is hoped that such ideas will stimulate an

-increased focus on population hy' Psychology departments euill'ently
interested in and ready for guch emphasis, and that these ideas might
also stimulate a pOpulation focus ,where none now exists. Population
does have- a need and a place for psychologists: psychologists must
respond to this need. In responding, psychology can only benefit by
broadening its scope and its application to the needs of society, and by
assuring new, diverse career pportunities for present and future
students.
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